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• ,":; Terrace~Vocotiondl 'Sch0oi.,goes Into Phase !5 V~ith. 
i lc Septeml~r 25 announcement  by Prem|er W A ,C .  Ben- i  
ii.~i:,. The Premier announced approval by the Treasury 
/~oord . . . .  " . . . . .  i : to 'ca l l  for lTenders to build ~o c0feter ia ~ bui lding 
;c t theschoo l .  : J~ i  ; "~!~:: ; : :  
; ; Building:'df'JheVocationoJschool has been done in 
)phdses .  ~.:/ ~ i ; :  : ;~  ~: i : ' : i~ ;~; i ; i ,  : 
i: i~; i i .  It' ~ceivedl  i t s  first studer~$eptember 3." 
 iLbOoked solid 
aL~. rtmencs_ Imve a waiting llst, I who don't book a week tnadvanee 
ar ia  even : UOard and room IS l wi l l  find themselves out in the 
tHIRTY M 
i I I 
I" VOCA T/ONAL SCHOOL 
OeS i TO PHASE. 5 
INUTES 
Wild ... . . .  Saturday I " '  for'!:iii: . . . . . .  
police, tow,.trucEs ii, i ..i i i • ,. . ,  ].. 
:: i i  A wild Saturday nlsht in Tert'ae6reaulted in three 
ear eraskes in a thiz1~-minute porled~ ,7 
' The c°llintens tier] uPpoHcel:":':::"makeU:'eCt icibid and towing tracks. ~ ' i immS._., . - " : . . ' i .  ', Two Of 'the; eraskesoccorrL=d 
Within ten  minutes and wlthln r a s ! ;  
• Heavyra in  .was a c o ~  L ' :W ' 
,ctorhere 
ring cause to the mishaps. RCMP 
are also blaming heavy drink-~ " -ectormsp 
PoiLee charged two motorists 
with' impaired driving in two of Local' 'electrical eont ra~ 
the  collisions. Investigeti0ns -elatm that .lad~ of a'Government 
ar~ continuing inthe third.., inspector based in Terracepres- 
three-ear.CoUision at 11:50 ents a safety hazard, - . . :  •. 
p.m. on Highway 16outsidoBob's The electrical contraeterSmet 
Welding sent two men'to hospi- September 24 to demand a $olu. 
tal and 'a woman and child were tton for what they call :'~nade- 
later taken to hospital :for a qua_~ coverage". • . , 
routine checkup. They claim safetyhazard~ : 
RCMP Staff Sergeant RonWinn er  costs anddelays in haflding 
said after viewing the wreekage: projects are the results of the 
'qt 's a wonder.someone wasn't present system, . 
killed." • • . , Ellis Hughes~ past president of
• The three cars involved in the the Skeena Chapter o/.the El.-,c- : 
collision on.H~zhwav .16 at ]~h'~ -t~-¢.ni-; :_Co.factors Association 
? • 
scareer than hen's teeth. : ' /  . IVmt~ml~gr .  ,were artveq . _  by. John :X_-.~,cc .... =" . . . . . . . .  ~="  ==~" cold when ey arrive here. of one day per weak"de~ th--Hotel .T^h. ---6,--,,,,' Leonard Pigeau and toly inadequate". ~ .'-.. !~ • / " :Newcomers.t0 own are facing Lskelse manager~ . _ . ,  John Katerlau.'g. :.~ ~ : 
real problems, finding any kind Cirlson ~ calls .the s i tuat ion PoiLce. :are :'still- investigating ' The contraetoreargeedUmtthe 
" .;'*. : ....... ~ ~ .. '~retty 8rim.'2 the incident. . . .  value.gf annual electrical i~.. ,  "}:t, mat, Arrival.of.crews t~ laynatural i mfts tssued inTerrnce~ts ineX. 
B ~: ~ ' ~ ~ ' ' ' I  ~; . . . .  *~ I "  ' L p" ~' I V=ee"  : minutes later  i2:05 i ~:d i !.'&,, :! "] gas pipeline, is a. poaial canse, eess of $~5,000 should warrant 
K~ But it's not the whole r,n~wer, am;  a two-car collision took i .m.orethanone.day.a-weekinspee. 
:! ; Lakelse manager Carlson plaee at Lakelse and Eby, out-! 
~,',~ ' • . . .  . . . : side the RCMP.staflon. u°~.A.. 'Harrower, -Cider Elee. ;~ . . :~  ~saldhehadjusteompletedasur. ~ . . 
• ~., : . . . . .  ......... . .... : ~ey of hotel and motel aceommo. ;-.The ears were driven by.ChNs, t~eai l~ .~or  for the province 
• B~ he s~k i  he:teit that thei mn has • been-!di~ed with ~im--I, oner  noreuer to the*, 
..... ~..~ ..~._.'" _=_=, . . . .  ,._~::_ I'mLlra~rl &-IVt,~.- " =:-- • .......... ! u~aase o~ oresent:'Go~ ~ ' ~i" " /'" ~" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " 1 " ~ ' L " eurrentaeeemmedail°nsh°rtngeJi°alreddrivir~; =/ : '~ * : Jim presen~G~v~ 
" [ YEGGS GET MONEY A r  ~-,,.'. I ~ fe .u -d iRg  ' c°u/d he attHbuted!01dYteq'e|':  TentnhaltosJaJerat'12:15s;m"| !"d-get POlio3"'" : ~;"~" ; *: '  IMI=ON..~¥ GALORE was counted.= Skeen~ SeeondaryVby Sadis i"" : ,;;::: ~. :. 1. i ":I pipe line.crews Working in thel a .pickup dr/Yen bylLloyd Cardi.ll*,~,~ee~ - Mr~Ai.-:Dudley-:MtUe~ .}" awstns Day organizers Sherri.-Thomas and (leE). Marsha I " • ; ~6  had oeen invltedte tbemeet. 
Lloyd. Day's activities included indoor track meet, evei~ng ' I ~:[ ~ " " I~ area;" ~ ' ! '  Bobnal" ,hlt, Parker,sa Parked*on Lakelse.Car outsidec.ar. I*='~ ' -~" I  , .  a,.~ m,t . . . . . .  a f ter .  . '  
dance and students dressed in UII Abner costumes. The money  - .  . . . . . . . . .  J "We. expect o Itave good bnsi- ~ 'was charged w/th ~red  ~i' 'q't~u~eS~ ng" "ev'e"r~n-~-~ fm°rb 
wi l l  go  to  the  Ter race , Iea  arens  fund .  . . ~. " . ~ TERRACE EOUIPMENT!I/ ''~l'nessf°lthenextslxwecksbutit • " - , , ~ . . . . . . .  , .  Lello~ a tJdng. . . . . .  , . . willprobably return to 0ear nor- d~v~g.  , ~ . . . .  " -- " . . . . . .  / '  ~ '  = ~ Sm~ ~10 
Coin shortage here :0 :  /: i : CN spur l inetoKitimat nseds mal after that;" he •C rlson s id,''We were lucky p0rted: O herminoraceidentsworere-lPaYtngaduring the same nlght.'[~ffe .se.r~, ee'IgprleetOhavehmpee'and.'..a~., not .geff.~. 
rm~' I~ I "~- -  ~i " 1 "" i i-- i : ' ~ l i :  Fi ~: ~ J :'~ Stores g ve . . . . . . . . .  that the , ipe line crew moved in iDols.v, as long as several weeks i ': :''~ "eves broke in to  Ter'race Equipment Soles,, '454 ! Cam dfanNutionalRull*ayslu. 'aflerthetouristtradehadslacked . . . . . .  /~" '~  noms.up.uumngpro~:ta; 
Greig Fr iday night"and teakS93. .  " . ' . ,  i , nber ".do¢.k .at" Prince Rupert off.".  . ~ ' " " - : ' ~-  =~ 1 ~ = ) ] " : J ~ to the costs and frequently 
has been condemed. " ~ ' Bruce Lalng, mamger of the - [ nnn= r |delaYed.:. electrical inspaotinas 
: .~ ' " :1 ~ I~olice believe the  incident took p lace, la te .  Friday The ~KRlmat Chamber of Com- .• ' -Wv=r~ wvm~ . ." |have CauSed delays in NHA in. 
• moree'argiJm~nts h.iive."veryiLt- Slumber Lodge, 'said that out.o/ . .. " • Ispeetions whinh means coeta 
" quar ter  
~. ,Banks.and~ stores are giving .no *quarter., ,. 
i " 0 r  at 'least very few. 
• ::: Changeover . tO nickelcoinage 
has Cau~ e,I .a tw0-bit shortage in 
Canada,{:and that in¢ludee.Terr. 
ace .  * ~ • , - , 
There are'two theories forlthe 
coin shortage; " 
.The,Hd~elton Chaln~er ;adt;~l • . . "  I)lns!in, hopes, that. ,,i'Dlrect distanee diai l ingls dae 
'T,/1~¥ a e0Jh~rargument fo~,thel ~an~ ~emata.profl!in to, start in  .March; q.No date has 
me 1 . . . . . .  n announced'for live tel~ :,~ i: lspi0x ~ id ley.route.. i~"."~ i.~:.. 1 :. . . . .  , . . . .  ., ;. " 
' " I . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  bet initial te~sts e0uld S~,: ~t~ ' : i  / 
mnection'*This: :route, i.om~is the,shbr~sflthe . . . . . . .  publlo high- I* ~ltave.,, ¢i111 ~ereh~i~is/in ~ul~'•/ge BllgTe~Ceenough ,,as Deeembei~:1L "~.  ' "J ' ~ ~;; , i~ ~L ~ , : . ~" d':~ 4 . . . . . . .  *~]~:] :h, ~ 11~ ~'"""  1 b I ' * ' "  * . .  . . . . .  ~4  ~ . . . . .  . . .  " 
ay system and .the closest, to],eomstolmakelehai~e.. ',.Claudin * ;~:~; '  ~';:~vas ;~ng"ex ' . . . :  s~d~x~l  across .'the track, . l~la~be. •thin item should be ~ 25 : feet!  
• " sent S¢'reechlng aerossthetop red  with 
. . . . . .  Gr~sef . ' th~/ they  maw a ..m~_ :., . ~vle;k!Wutle-.sald." and 'd i~teventarnb lshead,  at .l~ge one,/a~l then ngaln ..Nobody e e I dh lghw~,"  a sp0ke~; I ' A/sp0kesman' frem:. The 'Hab' i s  normally the 
an~ " I ,~ : [.said r f'We haveh't been able'to, t ime for.:lon~ dii;tance ~ss~:eat,: ~.,~.~//~:" ~.~. :"  - - ':.,'.'/'.~-~uat h ppened..t0'tura/ ' ' • Theydld. *~, : i  ; .  aro~t~d!{and there i was thl~ : i ! i  '~* i t  I/ad'gone after u~l  ma~ie i t  shouldn't. For'what i~and 1~ 
.He the total,didtancetol:g~k/e~;,~arters:fr~r/n::th e ~'" ~* " r I ~" " A ~ ~ ~P"SY ea~ ~k''LW='k~'40~' qb~ POesy.' r '  : X=--" ~ .~.  ;h~,  Ud~...~.th, ey Spotted an uni~enti, men. ask ~rrace from'the prc dei~os-*[bank;sb, we ~: re-having touse • dli~g m.orelo~ ': * Just 40feet away,'tvhiehlaa , • " [~less ,  ~e,*Mfl0UldLhnve thI,~____ ' |its W01~' a ~Orllhll I eo~le I ' ~ .  ~1 
- . argl, L n t l ~ .  dc Mlt" • ng .azelton e: ektwaS. . - - , , . , ,  . . . . . .  . , , .  . xxmOHng i~teet . f l y /~u.  nge~ than via theColumblaCe~ ~h';L';thanat/'l~ verysh0rt  d intan¢~when~ ;:,'llb ~ , ape~[ma .**+ ,,, ,~,-, ,, .   , . .  , . , .  3~r  le=u 
lose road and would be aeces; [i., Daring i LO FIqds~ ' *  lunch hot~ ,timethe mail:during;Stanm~r:'incledi~strike" '  ~ : e ~ r " ~ "  "~ '*' *Li~ ' ~ ';" ' te~t60:yartrsh . . . . . . . .  from tl/e • , a cougar has been report... 1~rom~the':er, 'to you:,spot where'theCel=,ar--l°01dn8 it0 ih It ShOuld 
~,, =, ~, H.~= , . . . . . :  I:,nmh'~,,at',th .]r~knlhn:MNpm.',ll~=t= ' : " ~" i ; ,. h~told R0 ~;.~The:two w0mens'~W the bl~ It'; L a.:;a~llht~lln i,' , a~ '*  .:.. ~l,ln the area fo r '~ ' . r~" :  , ' -  . . . . . .  ~ [ 
• ,:.. n ight.or  in the ecr ly.hours-of  Saturday. , ; 990. possible rentals for the past 
. . . .  , .. Owner Bob Christ i  was out of town this week.. But The ab0¢e-are just afew~o/~e month, he had 990 rooms fil led. 
' :  Hughes said there are con- And he counted hardly arty pipe- i- io':st0ff member 's0 i f f the rear door was force¢l., ta~ts.a~i faneins being ~dred ina line personnel guests at lds t rac ts  which were completed 
-~" Police are Continuing the investigation., current brouhaha between the motel, th /ee  or four years ago in the 
- - • communities, of Kltimat and ' L  , , 
" He said the Slumber Lodge now certain N. = i Prince Ruport**.:,~(See editorial, needs as much as two weeks been inspected, 
9) . *'These people have paid for notice on reservations. 
- " inspections which they. haven't One lsthattheGovernmentmint Distance calls heavy -, The ltemthattrlggeredtheeur. *q,Ve are booked up solid right Terraee Is on the Alaska Mns got. The  there is the pat . Phones Say 'bleep rent a rgumentswasasyetu ib  through to the middle of t  he i cTra l l .  : . / :  ': " - I e~plalned ecision by Canadian month now," he said. . Terrace Concert Association tied fire hazard from inadequate 
" . National Rallwaystograntfreight The managers of the Skeena president Dr.ILE.M.Leeann~an. inspection as well as the added 
. insurance costs when an inspee- The- Other proposition isthat  rate ~: parity • from Houston to Hotel and the Cedars Motel also eed Monday that safficient m0n- tion certificate hasn't been re- the 01d coins, are being hoarded . - . l . . . .  • .~ . . . .  Prince Rupert or  Kith~at. but relief :omi report an upsurge in btminess, eyhadheenra lsedtobrtngthe ceived/'Hughassald. fo r |he i r  silver content. And - Mayor Sam Lindsaypointedout Ralph Tedesco, manager at Alaska Music Trail concert sex'. One inspector is ~. presently n g that Kitimut is some 56 miles the Skeena, said they are filled ieSFourhere. Ha/n-ze-to somearebeingmelted, prtvately, "' .i( : • closer on.the 265mflehauI. He up 'every night and have been The law frowns upon the latter responsLble for an area which 
" "1 caBed~tbe CN decision "a hell of turning people away, for late fallc°ncertSand winter.are sehedale¢ mat.andtneludeS:TerracePrtnceasRupert'well asKi i*th  
tw'°'bit°perat°rs" " . When you dial ~.'0" for long distance and the phone goes athing." Bj0rn Nllsson, at the Cedars, The Terrace Association musl Queen Charlotte Islands, the 
You earl hoard them but ffy0u "bleep*' instead of Saying '*0per'.ator" don't worry.. -' . He claimed Kitimat was being 'said business had. definitely ira, raise $2400 In Lsubserlptions tc
.- " v. - melt them dowr~ you could land ,~,, -, ... _ . . . . .  placed in the position ofhavingto proved in the last tw~ m~,~ho Stewart - Casatar region .. 
• / /e"  / in the pokey. " . :. : ' - ~na~ s one wore tram J~ C ' , ,, " suosidiz ' - . . . . . . . . . . .  =', ?ol n~=,.~., . . .  ..~. ~,~. ~" .  cal_lers to  'live with it. , e another port. although e said they win-,= n~t guarantee the series, the Nass area. 
I P~I~ l#mb According" (o Terrace RCVP . . . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . .  L- P tiers . - -  : . . . . . . . . . . .  Dr. Lee saidthatenonghtlekets 'qt is physically impeasible, : . . . . .  . . ~_  ~ _ . . ~ on. also said.that some . That, brought Prince Rupert booked up in advance. 
Jq~q~iN~ lU l l |  lt's~iJikeforslnginreverse, i t i s  ~°nMWo~ato!~hate~racet¢otary 50 gir ls will headded to B.C. MaYorpete Lester0utothiseor. Parto/theaceommodationpro. have now been soldbutmoretiek, because of distance and roud 
ets are available. " ' ~ " :' ' ":= r ' d  , i an offencetodefaeeCaeadlaneur.. . .  :one  y t .me.zerraee- Tel payroll in Terrace as tele- her; , *: . . . . . .  blem is seasonal caused by-the - . conditions, for one distriet'/n. 
' " ' : ~ " A Y " " ' • b ~ ~ ~ y .  ~ . ~ f~ ' 1 .~ - ~ nmmat area was snowing an un., phone operators by November 3O. " Both 'Rupert and Kitimat are return to Terrace of teachers • Preeedented demand for long- .. 0m e a similar concert series last spaetortoproytde:bufflelent~v. 
t~P~ .~__WA~ t Ar6 the ¢oiris being melted for d i s* , ,~-~,~- -  . . . .  • e poUngtohandledoepseabulk forsehooloponing. Y~t~ was.e.ancelled beeauseoflerngeo~theax~a, but.thepubUc 
- -  ~ " y ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  [ ' I " [ C " ' mc ox.pno,e response . . . .  ' , pays for the service andare enfl. ' my - -~, .uwMu . thelr si . . . . . . . . .  ar~ster iol~f R' ,• th :e~ personnel brought in for T ickets  are available at the ltled to it," Husbes aid . ] - '  
.~ . . . .  . ~ wereontent7 . . . .  . . ,  He.said~atmorelongdistanco : , Contract fo r  ~lh  ~the ~r t .~.~ e er race  ShOpping Centre Terrace Public Ubrary, .Dr. J .  Aceordlngto.Hnghes~there'are . New "Hazelton District.Chart " ~'-=- S'--=':' --~ :~ "/~ -- " • * - . .  ,= rein nepnara; assxsran¢ ae ber of Commerce .will .make I o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. " calls are b"eh3g'plaCed now th~n R .  f 'A [ .  : . q " I , ., a~. e~ [dn~gen.evemms. complex, pzus.ope/d~oftheB.C. 
. . . . . . .  e unu~r l~ a¢ lr,~elHl~J~K o |  J~ova ,~ieo= bid for a road link to Stewar i  ] L ~ . . . . .  ' d  " " duri~gthe mail str~e, ~ , ~DIg u I Iver  eusslng=.tne merits e= one port uoyernr~ent vo.e.ational- School, L~ '.office 461 ! Lazelle, andJ321nspector s in the province. He : ' 
• The Hi~zelton Chamber* votedl[ might' S~tbe.onene oftheaSSumedreasonsthatforanthis , , .  - . ~ L " ;= . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' ove r .ax~otner. ' / and anticipated staff increases ~v ~eena Adjusters, Lskelse [feels that at:least throe are need. 
i~e~ebera~4et~l~dUbHctZ~n:6~t [ acute shOrtage of :quarters. all ~ ~o'.re do.ing a!l w e can, but no P~Lerucea ~ w"A'c':mac a eoBennstt as. But heldiddiscuss the Kitimat at B,C. Telephene c0uldaisoeon, e .  : , ,  i ledin this area.  ii,, 
you:it, n.~ye.m nee w Rh.lt for been '~;=oc~a;v~ .. ;omraethas I raiL.-!ink , estimat~l east of;up, t r ib~etothe~ortase,  L _:,T.h.e fl.r .st. .c0~ert: in the series ] Hes~dthedepartmeteis ,a~k. i : '  
wm ee nets a¢ ~eens Seeondaryiing.,~ prodsionf0rthe E~mcan , ,  po m ' th  rits|0verrwesternCanada. , :~  ,7 awnue,~.t'anersonsatd.. , /fie L~. '~e~mB~°n~oreevae' j  gramng as between'T5 .million "unl~, soft SPOt In'the. current School Auditorium, Nov. 2witha.lpr~jectorflie;~tssoelated,lndea~ : 
of the Kispiox Va l ley i~ iV lp l  H__:.~ ,.:.~ _~ -o "- .~- .  L . ; . . . .  * .  . ." ,' . . ,  o 68,790Nei- and $13 milli0i~. He did no~ reve 1 accommedati~" " performance by Askel'Sehiotz,|tries whlehareexpeetadlnKlti. i 
. . . . .  , , ,  : atom ©et,,.managero~.me • "*ne '~vnue"mvowesuleeom-sonRond, Rinhmond, BriUshCoI. lds~Olroeontheupgredingeostao estate.. Las t  s=~rtagae~s]x~ baritone . . . .  Three other pertor.|mat.. / . - : .  ..!/ ; -  .. ,: ~lezladin Lake to Stewart~ I _  . . . .  . . . . .  
~ . .  _ . . . . . . . .  .~  | tOrontO uonumonuar~, saldthey pletion, o f  the: nderowave 1 i~ .umbla, ti~ the amount of$33~999,-I ~ ttdsatd.the npgradi~ wouldbe to themenieipal ia~lding report 
| "wwar¢,~rdumat.ana.Terraeelare not. getting 'near.the coino toPrineeGe0rgewhiehWfllbrlng 96; for' Brldge Pro eet No 6 2 ' ' ~ . . . . . . .  ' . * manees.durlng the season wilL[. ,qtis.a=mamnttb~tn~li~'m~ ~ ~ha~n. bersofCommerce,.have l-~[nseded.. Hesaidtheshortagemay . , . 'J . 5 :, necessary before Kitimat could no. Permits were taken out to . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . - - -~- -~- - .  
live t~levision, direct distance Bk Oliver'Creek Bridge, Con- be:used as a.bulk loading port, build new .homes.: 'Local real ~hre~ CelHst.Pau. 10lelkY, N°r' Jportwfi lbe necessary alongwRh. 
irea~ prosentea a request to t 'r .  ! be caused  by the Changeover in elrcaits into use,,L/ • : t~ct  'NO. 2 " M=inufaeture and I ~ Klttmat ~ Sentinel and Prince estate market at Present seems ~mier W,A.C~ Bennett fo~abri , / the mintproeess: " .: . m~a temple n~u~ee~LSh~ |eor~nu~ng demands by the Elee. 
i~e across 'the ~ass.at Mezl~.l:.:; "B . . . . .  ~ M. . .  ' .  .. ' - • Patter=,,- o-,~ ,~o, ;~": ; , . . - .~ Erection ' of P~stressed. Con. Rt~rt . . l )~ ly  "News are a easier than,' either and ~ andSwlssllautintChar. [tricni C0ntractors.Assoointl0nit . . . .  . ..... routs mmeeastmaynegeu.,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;c_,,eO,.~___:..,, . . . . . . .  [ . . . . .  . c.rw, l, ng ~.  . . . .  Kltim,at or lesJosuph' with Elena P~naJo.,Jinspoctlon. coverage i s to  l~n.- ~/n Lake. But the three eham.lbl . . . . . . .  of !ougdlstancecircuits w i l Lbe . .~  ,~.r.~ere, a~eena, utstr~er. ] me . . . . .  aeoate. , • vrmce, r ' ~ % : . " 4 ' dh ~ . . . . .  . mg morn up as last as mey are ~ers seek, a direct, link to. Ter - [be l , ,  m i ,~a ,  h,, ~oCa. to~a Bo!)p, pianist. . . . .  Jp rove , , .H l~s  aid. 
[ace usingthe xisting Coinmblail t.= . ~ , ,v~,  , , ,~  "T~; . i i nc reased  f rom ~.. the: ,present . , ' /  : i '  i ' ' '  I "~: '. m ~" '"  " . j ~ : : " ~ ' ~ " " ' ~ " ' . . . .  . . . . 
I 1' " [;ellulose, logging road. ,, . . . .  , Zeit eel [n tu i  'ear  ,e*, olns/: plen';beh°ard-*j'x4toS°bytheendofthe:year'JUST4O[:EETAWAY;*~ " ,. h pes, that. II ~~~  . . . .  '& ~ " m " "dk"  'q~k ; . . . . .  L ' ' '~  * " " ' *m- -mhd m* .:~ ' "J " ~ 
- . . . . 
+ ~ ~. 
~6 
~ =~tta t 
.m~ee ompietea Dy,,lamx~9, la~.:sqrpl~ o feo lu , . ,  ...~ . . . .  . ~. :while ~he advised , lo~l is taned -...:: , ,  ~ lid soen 'be~tneks  t~*~r  
Pa~ 2 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
A LITTLE MUSCLE AND A LOT OF FUN ~as the program 
at Skeena Secondary Sadie Ha~rkins day Friday when the 
girls above pulled in tug of war during the indoor track 
meet. Students wore costumes, modelled en the L'il Ab- 




Anthropologists have just hit upon a name for the oldest 
hereditary disease in the world. The name is racial discrim- 
ination. 
Certain groups of people denounce racial discrimination, 
and advocate universallove, instead. Just how far do they carry 
it? About as far as you could throw eight hundred pounds of 
banana peels. 
Almost everyone has said at one time or another that hey 
do not discriminate oany extent. Whoare these people trying 
to kid? Racial diserimination, along with violenee and hlood- 
thirstiness has been drilled into them since early childhood. 
Anyone who watches television for more than two and a half 
hours at a time will see at least one person shot to death, or 
knifed. They may even seea eoupleof niggers beaten by police 
in a riot. Or countless numbers of German soldiers killed 
in war. 
You may say that war is a different thing all together. Is 
it really? How many soldiers are fighting the enemy's ideals? 
Count hem° Then turn around and count he number of them 
that are fighting the "Gerries", or the "Japs", or the 
"Ruskies". I think that the number of them who are fighting 
the enemy's people will far outnumber those who are fighting 
the ideal. 
Where does this hate come from? As I mentioned before, 
it has been drilled into people's heads ince early childhood. 
For  instance, a young irl went home and said to her mother, 
' ~4ommy, ou should go and visit those Germans. They're nice. 
They won t hurt you. Where didthis kid pick up this attitude? 
She had been watching television. She was some surprised 
when she found out that the television was wrong. 
And have the Indians not ahvays been the element of evil 
in your "Cowboys and Indians" movies? ~Is it not possible 
that his is where a lotofourlocal discrimination stems from? 
I beg your pardon. We don't "discriminate" in this part 
of the world. The people of Canada seem to be starved for 
someone to discriminate against. We seem to pick on the 
Indians just a little more than the Americans, but those damn 
Yankees get their fair share ofthedirt. Naturally, it is mostly 
the adults who seem to dislike the Americans o heartily. 
There may be a reason behindit. Some say that the Americans 
• should get out of Canada, and take their industries with them. 
As far as the media through which we arc fed this sort of 
thing, the two greatest offenders are the producers oftelevision 
programs, andthepreducers of movies. Lastweek I saw a show 
that contained nothing hut violence. It was the story of the two 
most notorious criminals in the history of the United States. 
It Was a great show --if you happento be terribly bloedthirsty. 
~It was the bloodiest thing I had ever witnessed. 
• . ,And then yo, uhavetheaudacRytosay "Where do these peo- 
ple pick it up7 Of course this is a free country, and you are 
allowed to see anything you wish, but to see a show that makes 
you have the dirty rotter who killed thosetwo so much that you 
. want to kill him, and then turn around and ask your kids why 
-they have to be so violent seems to be ridiculous. 
• It is your kids who are going to build your future society. 
• I f  ~ou don't want it to be worse than the one you made for us, 
i~iOp~subjecling thein to this sortof brainwashing..' 
• ~ I t  i s  a well known fact that people enjoyviolenoein 
,mOvies. Okay, then. Why do they have to ask why people 
@St this sort of stuff on the market. If they enjoy it it shouldn't 
mattei~where it came from, as long as it is gory. 
I Around 
I T he Town ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r" I . /  I::ngllsrl Murray Ruehien, son of Mr 
and Mrs. William Ruehien of 
.............................. Y.810 ~k~I/, has receivedhis chart. 
ered accountant degree.,. He is 
. . . . . . . . . .  "~ ~ r'.'@ .?:. " a member of the Staff. Of A.'P; 
Gardner & in •Vah- Associates 
couver. 
a i 
Mr. and Mrs. Mist Alger re- 
turned Saturday, September 21, 
from England where they visited 
with Mrs. Alger's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Gray of Cater- 
ham, Surrey, England. Ertroute 
home from their annual month's 
vacation they visited Mr. Alger's 
father in Victoria. 
a • @ 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown of 
Toronto vlsRed recently with 
Mrs. Brotqn's sister, Mrs. 
Fernie Michiel in Park Manor 
Apartments, Foilowing their visR 
here with other relatives they 
left for a holiday in southern 
Vancouver Island and the main- 
land, accompanied by Mrs. 
Michiel who returned by plane 
following her holiday. 
' • '  'O • 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Insel- 
berg leR Monday by plane for 
Lake Constance, Germany follow- 
ing word that Mr. Inselberg's 
father had passed away suddenly 
in his home in Germany. 
I. • • 
Wtlliam E. Watson, manager. 
of Terrace and District Credit 
Union, accompanied by his wife, 
have returned, f rom Banff, 
Alberta after attending the fourth 
annual conference of Western 
Canada Credit Unions. The con- 
ference was attended by 290 exe- 
cutives. Mr. Watson was able 
to renew acquaintance with many 
friends and business-associates. 
The Go-50 ladies' raffle of a 
• rocheted flower basket is now 
on display in the window of Rose 
Sha'rples store .in the Lazelie 
i FRENCH TAKING BITE 
 !OF B.C APPLE TRADE 
;:. :VANCOUVER (CP)--Brit ish Columbia apple 
growersr.wh0 produce 60 per cent of the apples: shipped 
" to Britain from Canada, are Worried becaUse : FrencE 
: growers. Eove taken: a Iargebite:0ut of.tFieir b~ln~ss~ ' 
i W. J. Green, spokesman fq~ ithe B.C. ti:ee f;t, it JhdUsi;ry~'. 
" is0~,~hal'.!n the,pdsti:f0~ir.*~seasons; theFrench~:si~ore~of: 
~ :the Britfsh oppie market,has grown to 35 per cent f rom 
i s~en~' WEile_Canada's share has. plunged to i2  per Cent !~fi~m'29.: ~ : ' "r~:J~. '~ ' * [nnip " ~ L' ' ' J ' ' ' n' 4qP: ' 
Airmai l  service 
to Iskut Natives 
Trans-Provinciai Airlines Limited will start a regular 
weekly airmail service out of Terrace to Telegraph ,.Creek 
and Eddontenajon, October. 8. 
Eddonteuajon is the postal address for thePeople of the 
Indian village of Isknt, 40 miles west of Telegraph Creek in 
Northern B.C. 
Trans-Provincial's purchase of Pacffie Western Airlines 
route in June has more than doubled the size of the airline. 
Trans-Provincial now has 11 aircraft providingregular feeder. 
line service in the area and connects with Canadian Pacific 
.. Airlines at Prince Rupert airport to servlee Stewart and Alice 
Arm.' .......... T" ~ " 
!~ : TO comrnel)nornte-the,expanst~n; directors'of Trans,Pro-~, 
"vincial Airline~ ~were hosts at a dinner party in the Prince ~( 
Rupert Royal Canadian Legion .on ,Saturday, September 28.' 
• Attending the party of 130 pei~sonS were local and distrie/ 
businessmen; i vestors in the company, and their wives; digni- 
taries from Vancouver and community representatives from 
Prinec Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat, Stewart, Kemano and AHce 
Arm. 
. Prince Rupert MLA William Murray was guest speaker. 
He outlined the tremendous development inairlines during the 
past 20 years. He congratulated the directors of this B.C. 
owned and operated company for their faith in the "fantastic 
• future" of the country. 
"By growing along with B.C.," Mr. Murray said, "There 
jus t  isn't any stepping to where you are going to go 
in the future." 
Shopping Centre. 
Parents of pre,schoolagebllnd 
• , ~~.~. : , " ;~ . ' , /~  children are counselled in the 
... • .. j l f ig l~ l ]~m~/~;~ special care. and' training re- 
~ ~ ~  -!~/i! quired to ensure normaldevelop- 
" _~' _-~ - -  " - - -_- ~.:~ ment, and the institute co- 
:i - ' - - - '  : - - -  ~!~ i operates with schools for the 
~ ~ / ~ i  blind and with the parents in 
~ ~ . ~  arranging the education of blind 
• i ~ i  \ , :~ , :~ j~.~ children, " . ' 
" ]~  ~ ~ , / - ?~ i~ i  Braille writers, Braille cal- 
• '~'• . , ~ i ~  euiators, typewriters and tape 
~ , ~ '  . ~ ~  recorders are loaned to blind 
~ ~ .  students attending regular high 
!'~ : schools and universities. . 
,i ~ The institute maintainS'an 
~ : . ~ i ~  up-to-date general regtstrailonof 
~ ~  the blind, entitling blind people 
~ ~ ; ~ ~  to' .recelve Services ,without 
! ~ ~ ~  charge" . / , - . ;. ' 
~ ~ : J ~  A'Canada-wide recreation pro-: 
~ n ~ ~  gram" is provided to speed the 
[~ i~ :/' ~ , '~ i~r ,#~ ~ acUustment period and provide a 
~ ~ ~ : , , * : ~  social outlet, Clubs are formed 
~ ~ ~ i : ~ , i , t o ,  give blind people, e~erlence 
' in, eonducting,/thelr own. .a~s  
NEW. FACE at Terrace's.'Royal land to promote selt, expresslon. 
Bank is.as'sistant manager 'Horst ,~la~Le'raR' ~ materiMs 'i. I 
K~ i KueJmer who replaces "~n l 
B~.dwell,. transferred, tb' ! the 1.~ ~pecinl " Braille apPllances-: are 
b~nk"s"Quednel branch, Kuelmer, I" Iold t0: theblii~l atcost or.less#. 
who comes from Vancouver, Will] : Braille and Tal!dng-l~ks are 
, loaned f~ee to blindrsaders f om 
make ,his, home in  Terrace with I the National Library Of the 'Ir~ 
his wife Margaret and their two stitute. There ~e more than 
,~hlldren. ' ~ ..... 20,000., . : ."volumes.~ : Lln ~.~:E~glish . . . . . .  "" " , .  " ' '•~ 1' 
CN/B be/ps b/ind, 
fights  hbdness 
The Canadian National Institute Braille. To serve French-speak- 
for the Blind is a voluntary ser-[ lng Canadians, there is a sec- 
vice and rehabilitationagencyfor [ tionContaining Braille and Talk- 
the blind. Its objectives are:[ing-boaksintheFrenchlauguage. 
1. The social and economic re, A quarterly magazine in French 
habilitation of the blind. [and English is distributed free. 
• 2. The Preventionofblin&mss. For the use of blind musicians, 
The agency is the only service music istranscrlbedintoBraille, 
organization for the blind which and a library of music in Braille 
operates in every province of!is maintained. 
Canada, the Yukon and the North- Behind all these services, of 
west Territories. It has 51 course, making them meaningful 
offices and service centres. It 'and vital, are the knowledge and 
is the only organization i Canada understanding of the CNIB per- 
which concerns itself with every sonnel, with their experience of
phase of work for the blind and 'hllndness, their regard for the 
with the prevention ofblindness~ dignity of the individual, and the 
This is a record of whichw,~ sound welfare and rehabilitation 
may feel proud. It is a recor, concepts which form the basis 
contributed to byits trained and Of the institute program. 
experienced personnel who. 
serve withoutdiscrimiimtionpso. " \'- 
pie of all ages, races and creeds. " ~  - 
Blind people are helped to sur- ~ ~ -  
mount he initial difficulties oe- .... . 
easioned by loss of Vision.,. .. 
J 
,~:, At' Credit Union 
I~1111 un=-Im lumh@,=l, Si~t~ -., ~ , ... : " "~ - - ' , '  . i" " .. . i 
Backstage  crew [acelhazard 
of 6eu'ng  nked by   rds  
  ure, .By GAYLE  WASTLE ' /' the process of being ; . . . .  " 
At least thirty members be,I ted byba~st~eerew, male mid lngthe sizetoflta stage. 
hind the scene aredonatingbeurs female, some ofwhomhavenever .The'da~ars inherent tn back- 
and hours of time', talent and I hammered a nail or: sawed a gtage work arema~ and,~ 
muscle towards Terrace Little board in their lffe, . . r One female during "Bar,foot" 
Theatre's 'q~he MouSetrap, set . It never ceases to atna ze how lu t  ~ p~rched precalrl~ly 
is a maze of entrances, doo~s one can view a ,wee~.plCture for sgcs  on a 2x  '61 p!ar~ 
and all of which are In stairs, of  a room ~e~ goalnead and fifteen feet above the s~'wa i t -  
for her cue to t r i f l e  styro- 
" " -  -e  Chamb : . . . . .  
• ' .... , , • • :  •,, ,, "'• ' ' one  c rewmembord~fest i ,  
d~ed on ampaigns for TV ' C ~ L.:. ml at..Kiflmat-was .bthe head. by a board complete • ~ . .... . - : . . ,  . : .  . .... with nsfl--very mesSy~For-  
New Hazelton Dl~iot.  chamfer- of Commerce .has:i'alsed ' tunstely there was a'dodor In the house. • , :  : . i /'.';r~" ; :  ~, ;i 
$1500 to bring televlsion:.to the I~zelten area. -; ; ; .' ~' : ; ::, ,. "The Mousetrap, M~e~,~l~lace 
Th e campalgn wllI ~ a re. ~ in Monkswell.Manor /n .Jn, Eng~ 
peater statibn:*to, .mak.e ~ video I flnaneed by excess futdS from fish. countryside; -N.ow=.th.$/WOrd 
reception possib_le, m 'me area. Ithe AI~ K'san celebration June '~Kanor". suggeetsMgh;:~ety 
C the ~ew ~zelton Chamber of l30.July I whlch"handi~ cleared and furnlshl~s must bein'accor- 
ommerceauocat.ed$1,O00tothe Ithe $3300 target set to: mark dance. Consequently, 0~pro-  
Skeena TV assoclatlon whlgh is"/tourlst, attractions- of. historic perty mistress is r um~g~ 
leadl~ the campaigt~ • l interest~.in the area. ' ' Terrace searchi~fraiitl~tllYfor 
• Earlier Lions' Club collected ..... A co " " J~" - 
The Chamber contribution Was Mrs. rt Warrev and Mrs. R;W. oak stool, an ARC raflwa~,,guide 
• , . . . .  sargent will plan development for heaven's sakel Also required 
IS a flreplaee with grateand fire 
, '~" The Chamber, atthis" meetl~ irons --all .fireplace . owners 
' also called for remedial action would, be' wise to rent, a huge 
, . ' - - Lout"n - -  : ~ r ~  ~,  g " on the New Hazelton overpass, over.Ugly watchdog. • . until: ridS play is 
The. Chamber learned that the ]~ekstage . crews work-dilL- 
Federal Board of qYansporthas 
L pD@l l f~sm - ~ - ~  agreed to provide its share of geld~y and faithfully from tbe be- 
funds and it is now the duty of g/rating of reh .earsals to/he end 
the Hlghw'~y Department to com~ of the final sh0~v, yetthey~o not 
VICTORIA --Munic~lAffairs plete the plan. '~e~nwhile the reeeive: the.. glory-.:::given the 
district and all traffic on High- actors. - . . , - .  : i :~ ~;~; 
Minister Dan Campbell has urged, way 16 is soffering avery danger-. As meniloned before their'only 
private enterprise, non-profit ons bridge crossly," a spcbee,: rewsrd is..seifosatisfaotl0n, or 
passibly a.pat,on thelhaCk;.ffom groups and charitable organL- man said. 
zations to join with governments another who ".has lir~vi0usly 
in helping to solve.the honsi~g It was also 'suggested thatthe worked beMnd~the scenes' and 
Park Branch be requested to de- ._knows what this involves. Next problem. 
"It is too easy to say the re- velop Ross Lake as'a campsite t/me~y o~ attend a Little~Theatre 
sponsibility for finding the solu- as the Seelcy Lake Campis badly production- tahe a. look 
tions must be assumed solely overcrowded and further expan-" wound and see if.you can.spot 
by government, federal, provin- s ion is impossible., the n t~ber of people workingbe, 
cial or municipal," C ampbeli ?he feasibility and advantages hind the scen~s. .,.,, 
i, said. " " "Private enterprise' has a re- of a road connection through the [ q~in~h•~ [ 
Suakwa Valley to Babine Lake 
spansibility too, Archltects and have been painted out to the Pro- 
builders have a responsibility to vlneial, government and more 
devise better taclmiques, better action" will" be .taken to obtain • " :'~" i 
forms of development for a" favorable decision on this 
housing, matter.,.. , . . ,' t Credit Union t Credit unions,i church groups, " , • ' ,' 
laber unions, service clube and d " " ' ' ' " '  " '" l 
private companies •have a re- " 
sponsibility to take advantage of
existing legislation that provideS . . . . ,  
housing developments." ~ 
The minister's remark, are 
contained in a pamphlet on hous- 
ing. ' . 
in addition to a Statement by 
• the .minister, who is responsible : Edmonton-Amitetdam . Vancouver. to Amsterdam 
' for.,.~honslng in .Brlflsh ~.Colum- . !o  . . . .  . . . - . .~; ;  . . . .  . . . . . .  
5407100 .... 5442,00; seription of .the various Wpes of housing for whLch government assistance is available. One 
purpose of the pamphlet is to .... 
fully .acquaint local government Includes $~6.00 for Car Rental or Raft X~Lg~ As- . 
representatives,~ organizations, commodation. Frequent departures. BOok now , fo r -  
bu i lders ,  architects and other Christmas. . .... 
groups of the forms of assls- _ _ . ______  -. • 
that alreadyexlst. AIR'CAR______ TOURS , tance 
Campbell says that in many in- 
stances fnlladvantsgeisnotbeing To Amsterdam - London - Fmnkfu f f  ' 
taken of government assistance. 
He says thatnot only private. ~, . . . .  . - .  --. - -  . .  -~' - -  u .  ~-- . . . . . . .  
building compauies and non-pro- For folders and complete details mail 'coup0n to 
fit orgauizatlons have shown re- Terrace g~'~Vel Service, 4601 ~ Ave. " ' 
luctance to become involved in . 
the provision of low-cost houe- • . ' ' 
ins, but so have most munici- Name ................................................... . ......... ;~... 
palities. There are forms of " . . . . . . . . . .  
government-assisted housingthat Address 
municipalities can obtain at no . . . . . . . . .  : ............... : ...... : " " ' " "  ................ " ....... 
cost to themselves. ' Approx .  Trave l  Date  
'~he only way we can build 
up a supply of good housing is 
co  . Uon," says Mr. Terrace TravelService 
Campbell, "all elements,private . . . .  
and public, muetworktogether.". ~ ,  , ,, , ~ . .  [ 
P.G. 
Music 
" By  "'" 
. • 
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PANTOMANIACS 
OCTOBER; 
],V~ed~sday/.0Ctol~" "r 2;~. 19681 ,,: , . .  : . .~  . . . . .  , . . . . .  , , . , .  , 
, ~-.;.~. ,.. ~ , .~  .~. .  ;:  ~'. -/~ 
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, TERRACe: HEir.' D. TER~.r .~- - -== i . . . .  ~o .  :~- -~ C ,  ; . . . . .  
Esk/mos dig flavor / i/ %-. ,  : - . . . . .  
• One dellcacy rfor kome,,Esldmos at this Arctic [~}atIs ~il  
"the larwe: of the warble. '/ly~; ~ound burrowed into.the skin o f  
. ;~.:" The ea*f.Eod ;supply;f0od)~ clothing for the Esldm0s ~t h~ 
~e post l~000,~d]es: no~,M~E~monto~. ~XheY are among the 
last Of me ~omad~.~•ll~s~os~a~ live in, sCaftered camps:• 
along ~the inlet on ~e mainland across from Victoria Island. 
~: .  Theresa.re other de~cacte s i besides.tSe warble fly larvae. " 
The stomach cOntents of icari~ou--a Semi-digested mlx~re o~ 
- oz moss and lichens-- are ;~et~slde for, a.day or twoand then 
• eaten . . -  .- - , , .  , '  . '* - ' ,:t.~',.~:~:.~ ' : .- " "  . : .  ~ : /  ~ - 
. But the main course' is;meat S.nd 1~ bones b()"ed in iron 
pots. Snowknlfes, o r  other.~lia~lnstruments, areuend to crack 
• open the bones and bare :flie~succulent marrow which melts 
Up to 200,000 eariboUI~v#beenreportedinone herd during I r 
the spring mlgratlo~ !~:Abo~ .1,~00 were taken this year by : " ' Pr 
the 90 Eskimos at Bathurs t~.  0nehunter hilled 27 caribou "r TERRACE'S JUNIOR EFt OF COMMERCE recently CHAIv~ / 
within-nine yards 0fhls sno~v l~use . . ,  umuezed two new members, A. Hamm and G. Raymond. Pic- 
Some of the meat ls~pliced into strips, spread over rocks' - - .~red from left during the eeremor0, are Dick Green, Harem,: i 
| and polesintoand skinbags left todxTiin.and. 1 i s t u f f e d  st0redl, the for Istul" Th~/the dried meat is the long winter, i " the aymorm Skeena nd spring president conference Lee 1Dermill" of I'Jaycees'L°cal group will best 
~ r 
club heard 1, 
members 
 thi'ee from Kflimat~'~, '~' * *~;' 
' 'President Le e Denn/U~ 
Alvin Haymond into tbo l~ ~lub. 
Next Terrace. J~eeeir meet- 
irg i s  scheduled for" OCl~ber .9 
at the Blue Gables Hotel,./,!'~:f 
A~ Cr~i~ Unionl, 
- - I 
IWA REGIONAL PRESIDENT CANDIDATE seen with Waldemar Penner and local b~l -  
Syd Thompsor~ (left) was in Terrace Satur. ness agent Cu~is Muuson. 
day to address local IWA members. He is 
T mp ho  son raps  MOore  . . . .  ..=~x,x,,, s.. :!!~!;! 
ean4~(~teS, d ~lompsona~eked[.men !tnt I~° °!!WAat.a meeting in the °m~P'peles~c°h~odd. - ' :VES' " GYPRoCRog" $2:634xllx½ . " V l r ly l  Asbestos  Amer[e, ' regional  residentint I Son told. some: 35-local ]WA Voting has already starte . ,:" Alumin m •: " " 1 " " " " " " ~ " ' " '' ~ '."  '.~ :~:~': 
tonal eve 'Th. - ' ,.o. -. , ,  ' ~3:53 TILES ~ i:i! ';' _ .  . . . .  . . . . .  : E_ :~ I  '~ incumbent Jack Moore when he i fellows Hail. wit .  Thompson Saturday, i ', 
aduressed local union i~embersi • " • " ' " another member of his regional 
Saturday. " ' "  I Thompson, who heads the Van- council slate, ErnieFreer p r e s i . .  I~ill~ll ": " " Q C . "  
• " ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' TROUGHING WEATHERTITE SHEATHING i : Ja~ Moore has providedi eou#er localis challenging Meere dent of the Loggers Local, who '~ weak' 'fl '°uml" ering~:'!leadershiplf°r~the pr sidency' " is seeldng the regi°nal vice" 2.45  . 
i q~;~,~ .I:~ ,:, .' .'- " . *.'. . . , Terrace IWA business agent ___  
" I i ~ ;  ~lll I P '~  ~lll~ll~; illln~l ~ SlPqi I l iA  I 8111 Curtis Munson elmired the meet- TE AL 4xex ,~ 
oo__ . _  . ,o ,  r 0 .O  . . .  "'°' . r - - . .  - - • ot - -  . He --- - -- • o - -  do. --  ' 0,, "  X4X' • " H' 'O,O' ,O "0 ,  0010 " '  , 
: ;: M~..aY:o'ne LLme.Skeena See. Basement i 2 ondq~z~Y{'!.~'udent . placed f i rs t  lr e 
. ~q(  fok"the able s'eaman, care, WINDOWS I 1 . l  
gor#~:.f0r '/ both East and Wesl .v I Reg. $13.20 
eea~t . ,  . .~ticr't~' : . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ " '~"  cover~ all'of Car~da, 
H~,~s ~e so~ of Mr. anti.Mrs 
months ~e~'viee In the ~zavy. 
Gordon .Muir* Is currently a 
. ~ sonarman on board HMCS Yukon 
~and,is;on~manoeavres- with aU.S. 
cruise to Hawaii. 
He completed basic training 
]at Cornwallis, Nova Scot~a,:and 
Sonar and electronics at Halifax. 
. . . . . . .  NAME YEARS 
" Chinese name their years-- 
goat, ~ m'o~ey, rooster, dog, pig, 
rat, c0w, tiger, rabbit,dragon, 
snake, horse ,and then- back to 
'the goat. . . . .  
.• ~.. o lh~: / , L ln01~/&~, .~ i  ~, ., • i'r"!::"~ HARDBOARD . . . . . .  ~ 1 .89  
• ~x34xO"  Mahogany  2,15 .1  " 1 W A L L  " SHEET , PLYWOOD " : . Reg..$3.05 " . ': 
' - . .  ~x4x8 Pr,med 649 1 " 
GOoDs '- " RANCHWALL . 
15%o. 
. . • • . - : 












4x8x¼ Cherry V-Groove 
FIRE- 
HOOD 
• Ii CHAP, ACTOR GRADE 
Metal FireplaCe il bg,.6~9 
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COPPER TOOLING is the craft that  Norms LeFrancois a sample of her work. Community Centre's Peter Fanning 
wIU teach during the upcoming Community Centre and is still handl ing registrations, 
Adult ~ducation urograrns. Mrs. LeFrancois is shown with 
Adult education ;J sses starf 
Night school gives that extr   push 
]3,,; CINDY LOEWEN 
Mr.. Ken Gray up at Skecna 
Secondary School is a gentle- 
man who is interested in giving 
other individuals that extra push 
they need to get a better job 
through more completeaeademic 
and technical .training. 
As Director of Adult:Educa- 
tion,, he: : I s  responsible, in the 
organizatfon 'of evening courses' 
for those who wish to upgrade 
their academic standard~. 
"Fhe adult education program 
is an attempt o meet he needs 
of people who find their quali- 
fication~ lacking in order to ad- 
vance in the i r  jobs," Gray said. 
Often a man ca/mot even qualify 
for a job which his apptitude 
indicates he could handle. He 
is held back because of his lack 
of education, Gray continued. 
" •. e "'+'L• ": ": .' ' 
A new progr~ enabling a stu- 
dent with grade 10~lueation to 
complete a high school diploma 
in two years has been added to 
the adult curriculum this year. 
Wrhe adult secondary school 
Co/or bar puts UK 
on a sticky wicket 
By SCOTT TYRER 
Apartheid has never been popular in Britain, but most 
Britons adopted a live-and-let-live policy, until South Africa's 
segregationist policy interfered with a sport: near and dear 
to the British heart --cricket. 
South Africa's premier, John Vorster, cancelled 
a scheduled four-month tour by the English team when colored 
South African-born Basil B'Olivera was substituted for injured 
bowler Tom Cartwright. 
Even moderates uch as Sir Atee Douglas-Home, the 
Conservative party's shadow foreign secretary and past presi- 
dent of the Marylebene Cricket Club, whichselectsthe players, 
joined in the protest. 
Former Commonwealth secretary Duncan Sandys aldMr. 
Vorster's ban showed the "toBy and futility of racial segre- 
gation." 
The Daily Mail, a Conservative paper, said ina front-page 
editorial: 
"Mr. Vorster has insulted not only Basil lYOlivera and the 
MCC but the entire people of this country." 
While the furore rages, the MCC secretary, S. S. Griffith, 
said that although the final decision on the members has not 
been made, the club's decision is clear -- if the chosen team 
is unacceptable, the tour would be cancelled. 
e • • . 
: I t  is to'be hoped the MCC does not reverse its decision 
to include "Dolly", as his fans know him, intheteam, but 
not to spite the South African government.' Quite the opposite. 
All sports, particularly the gentlemanly, white-shirred 
game of cricket, should be above poHtlcs. . • . 
• Where the MCC's decision gives South' African right- 
wingers fuel to fe~d their apartheid fire is not the question. 
In.the quest to retain any sports quality, it is important that 
• members be chosen on their merit as sportsmen, not on their 
propaganda v lue. . ' 
' • To bow to pressures and cut D'Olivera, a. proven high- 
quality cricketer --he scored 158 runs in aTestmatch.against 
Australia in August --would be a.blow to the purpose of spar~ 
--to unite athletes in such International meets as the Olympics. 
saeide • , . .  ' " . • Baron de Coubertin . he revived the Olympics "so' 
that  athletic representatives of the world may be  brought 
together, and the  spirit of international comity advanced by 
the celebration of their chivalrous and ~eaceful contests." 
International competition iS an opportunity for persons of 
different countries to meet and discuss the differences and 
:: similarities between their countries . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. To:complicate theselection of teams withpolitics, as 
South Africa would I do, would lower the quality, of play at best 
!or :a t  wrs t  threaten/the purpose' of international' sport. 
' + . : : ' . ; . / L , : , ;  , : . ; '  . . ' . . : 
.: :~..~'/...:,. ,..f~.! ~,:~*.: ..' . . . . . .  ' , . . .  
• ::;' ~'~!,'.":.: i-.: ~.' .=. " ' ' . . . .  ' :'" 
program has been established in
co-operation with the department 
of education," Gray explained. 
'We have inaugurated two of 
these into the night school pro- 
grams, the academic and the 
technical." 
Under the new systemthe night 
school student JWi]l• take three 
compulsory subjects, Englisli~ 
Social Studies and MathematieSP~ 
Over a two year period the stu- 
dent will also complete fiveaddi- 
tional courses of his choice, in 
either an academic or a tech- 
nical field. 
• • • 
In the past it has taken a night 
school student with grade l0 
standing four years to complete 
the diploma course. 
"To enroll, a student must have 
been away from school at least 
one year and have a grade 10 
equi.~alent," the adult educa- 
lion director said. '~ut  ff a 
person does not have grade 10 
signaling it should not prevent 
him from inquiring about the 
program.." 
Students of all ages enter the 
night school courses. However, 
Gray said, the majority are be- 
tween the  ages of 19 and 25. 
• • • 
He explained many of the stu- 
dents get as far as grade 10 
or 11, perhaps they failed or 
had other interests and left 
school. 
~hey  think it Is easy to go 
out and mahe a dollar, Thenthey 
find they can't get a good job 
and suddenly they realize there 
is a real purpose behind edu- 
cation," he said. 
Two hear classes, with a coffee 
break, will be held from 7:30 to 
9:30 four nights a week. 
• • • . 
A second part of the  adult 
education program aims to aug- 
ment and improve other areas of 
acquired achievement . . . .  ' 
Completion of four of five busi- 
ness management •courses will 




The by-law requires another 
reading and approval before be- 
eoming effective. 
~u l t  ivon't need a permit to 
b~ firecrael<ers this year. 
But they wi l l  have to ignite 
them on their own property .. . .  
That  is+the,essence ,of a. new 
by,law introduced at Monday's 
mebting of Terrace Municipal 
Council. :~  
Changes In the by-law were in- 
. from the ' f ]  
to bay 'f 
ness diploma. The courses cove 
the areas of effective communi- 
cation and supervision, letter 
writing and better business 
English, and personnel manage- 
ment. A course in public re- 
lations will also be included in 
the field of business manage- 
ment. 
..'.:~ For those :w lsh lng , , to  upgrade 
:their. typing; shorthand and speed- 
writing skills, improvement 
courses tart Oct. 8 tbroughOct. 
10. 
A five week session on the 
butchering of game, a course i n  
waitress training, and an inter- 
mediate course inEnglishfor new 
Canadians are among classes 
,being offered for the first time 
this ~ear. 
Oct. 10 marks the start of a 
new program providing instruc- 
tion in basic law for the lay- 
man. A lawyer will give the 
course, Gray said. 
• Response has also been good 
for a course in industrial mathe- 
matics, he reports. 
For the safety conscious driver 
several series efinstructionhave 
been arranged including, driver 
training and defensive driving. 
For the ladies there will be a 
non;technical resnm~of ear oper- 
ation. • 
More programs for the adult 
education program have yet to 
be announced. For a complete 
l ist of adult,education a d rec- 
reational activities for 1968-69 
see the Terrace Herald of Sept. 
25, or contact Pete Fanning at 
the Commtmity Centre or Ken 
Gray at Skeena Secondary School. 
CLARET 
TORONTO (CP) --Most d House rules a re  straight fo r : : .  ; , s t "  uP  another permanent: resl'l~:" but not always Success fU l . - - .  
• . . . ,  ~ a . . . .  s no liquor no dance. . . -  " .  ~. J .Many refused to .  atzeno msm 
~bem look at social workers With ,uru  -- , , ,  ,~s . ,  . . .x ; :' ' " ".:.  : ' "-'.: ~: " I school and adult raining courses 
contempt, have lost ¢ontaci With display of affection ue~een tes- "nmn we'ct nave more cn.an¢.e inna Imw drom~l out. But she . 
society and can't find a place blahs.. " to follow through wlmt we ~ . . . . . . .  : - -  " ' :  ~ . . . .  - . .a~ ,~e +, in the Haven" ahe] is philosophical .about failures!+ 
where they can try ' to  get back r . .u , ' . , . ,  ' . ' • I ' • the The girls are involved ~ va - , , , , , , .  "P ' s  terrible:to have to q never started out :w i th  . 
on their feet, when they f irst  bUS daydo-daytasks. Volunteers :~,°" #W~, ~+.be n " 'u  the fir ~1 idea or instant succes,, The 
come to Peggy Walpele, . " re- oo. , ,  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  visit Don ja i l  and Mercer '-" . . . .  ", o" 1" - ""  J t yen i sno  place for the .do- 
They are women who have formatory, also in Toronto, to ='~ce~l~;  s~ed inX965 sheJ"~ ~ler Who wants, to ,see m- 
e " ' " ' " ' " " help prisoners with advlc ~ ' " _ d ~ nt improvement. " - . - has dealt with about 1.000 ._ris • . . :. 
Others travel with newly-re- i , " " ~ " ' • 
fallen afoul of society--prostit- 
utes, drug addicts, thieves and 
alcoholics. Ahoub 80 per.cent 
are lesbians; about two-thirds 
have been in j a i l ,  
For them Peggy Walpole~ 30, 
opened Street Haven, a day centre 
where she is acting as a 'qf~g 
sister" for all who need help. 
No questions are asked, and 
leased girls to job interviews 
to give moral support, and even 
take nervous g~.r. Is.to the dentist, 
Miss Walpole believes work 
is the solution to  one of the big- 
gest problems of ex-convicts- 
a missing feeling of self-value. everyone has unconditional entry. 'q 
She launched StreetHaveninun always have a girt doingthe 
emnty beverage room in March, office work, even though the 
1965, _when she met some newly; typing takes five times, as long. 
released women offenders who The sense of accomplishment a 
had known her in Toronto's Don girl gets is tremendous in help- 
jail where she workedasaprison i g her regain her.feeltngofself- 
• worth." . " nurse .  • • • " " 
WORK IS KEY HAS MONEY PROBLEM 
She started with $20 and no The eentres are supported by 
helpers. Now Street Haven has the City of Toronto, the AIco- 
three locations, two in Toronto belles Research Foundation, the 
and one near the women's pent- United Church and the federal 
tentiary in Kingston. The staff government, butthecontri.butions 
has grown to 60° five of them don't rcaclifarenongn, mtsswm- 
working fall-time, the rest eel- pole needs money to improve 
unteers, emergency shelter facilities and 
Apostles' take 
to life on farm 
STE. MONIQUE, Que. (CP) -  
The long-disputed ease of the 
Apostles of infinite Love, cloud .ed 
in a series of court eases m 
the last year involving custody 
of more than 80 children who 
lived at the nearby monastery, 
has moved out of welfare court 
and onto the farm. o 
The breahaway Roman Catho- 
lic sect claims all its legal 
troubles have been resolved and 
it has subsequently purchased 
farms in this community midway 
between Ste. Therese and St. 
Jerome and at Ormstown, in the 
Eastern Townships. A third farm 
was bought in Churubseo, N.Y., 
on the Quebec border. 
Gilles Dngnay, Montreal law- 
yer for the Apostles, says legal 
problems concerning the.welfare 
and custody of the Canaatan crm- 
dren who lived at a St. Jovite 
monastery about 70 miles north 
of Montreal "have been re- 
solved" and all the children '~re 
back with their parents or in 
he monastery where they wanted 
to be in the first place." , 
The case f ia r~ tn:'Febr~m~'y, 
1967, when Judge Leandre Pre- 
vost of the St. Jerome social 
welfare court ordered that chil- 
dren living at the St. Jevite men- 
astery be removed from their 
environment. 
fed livestock, prayed and played 
on the spacious fields in fresh 
• country air. 
Father Sylvia, a 34-year-old 
former Roman Catholic priest 
and school teacher, is the super- 
ior of the group at Ste. Monique. 
With him are Father Joseph, a 
Belgian priest who spent 30 years 
as a missionary in South Amer- 
ica before joining the sect, and 
Brother Georget a young Amer- 
ican. 
The Apostles want o establish 
a new monastery to be called 
Sanctnaire du St. Rosaire on 
the Laurentian farm. It is to be 
built by enlarging the present 
farmhouse to add a new chapel 
and more living quarters. When 
the work is completed-  '~er- 
haps in the autanm"- the  men- 
nstery will permanently ae- 
commedate 15 adults. 
FOUNDED IN FRANCE 
The Apostles are developing 
the 110-acre farm whichineludes 
a 30-acre sugar bush. They are 
plaqting crops and raising pigs. 
clean quarters the fa~n~house. 
At lanchtime they sound like 
any group of boys --laughing, ail 
talking at once, occasionally 
shouting. Minutes later in the 
tiny chapelthey sound like mature 
members of a religious order 
as they recite prayers. 
The sect was founded in France 
by Claude Coting in 1934 and has 
branches in many parts of 
Europe. The head of the Apost- 
MADE HEADLINE~ 
The ruling followed his findings 
in a test case in which a four- 
year-old girl was found to be 
living in "moral and physical 
danger." , les of Canada is Jean de la 
:It made headlines, when the I Triulte, superior of the St. Jovite 
Apostles were accused of ~dngl monastery. 
the youngsters away from the  I . - 
monastery and hiding them in 
ln'l~rate homes, rather than obey-i /t]~l" UI ID~/  
ing the court order to hand themJ ~1:1  I I l [ , f  
over to welfare authorities. ] - " READ THE 
" I f  we hadn't won the  cour t  
cases," Father Sylvia du Coeur WAHTADS 
de l'Immaculee said in a re- 
wouldn ' t  be here --they'd sttltbe 
in hiding." 
Fourteen boys, ranging in age 
from 12 to 16, spent he sum~ 
met months on the Ste. Monique 
farm-about 40 miles north of 
Montreal 
In the company of several adult i .A t  Ured l t  un lon  I 
Apostles they did farm chores. 
m 
a l l  
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Low Cost 2nd Mortgages 
Get  cash  fas t  fo r  house  repa i rs ,  a now car ,  
' : vacat ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good  reason .  
xh ' . .  , .  , :  : L , , ,  
Month ly  Paymants  









Above payments baaed on IS% per annum for7  years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR H IDDEN FEES:  With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
merits. 
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Just tell us your needs and we l l  
set up a plan for you immediately. 
AssoCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED. 
' 455"- -6  Lazelie Ave. 
• Phone 635-0387 
ITALIAN RED 
st#i t  ,~  
 ieeli. :: 
i,l 
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q~'surprising ew omelet has- 
~urneyed up from the U .  S. 
I 
new dish to .mainland break- 
fast tables: , , ::. : ~: .: 
The Water Isle Omelet speaks 
of the tropics in everydelect- 
able bite. The mysterlds of a 
lush green island: ;are:::to'be 
found inside while;.the' golden 
i' beaches of tlie V i r~in ls lands 
beckon ifrom this l~o'untiful' 
omelet. The omelet &mbines 
the delicate i t~te  : of water 
chestnuts, bean l sprouts and 
other exotic:~rvegbtables with 
the more familiar onions, cel- 
ery  and tomatoes found in ev- 
ery neighborhood food store. 
A few spicy touches of  white 
pepper, salt  and soy sauce give 
this change-of-pace omelet a 
teach of the trade winds,: , :r 
It's ,the creation of Richard 
Vest, executive chef at the posh 
new Water Isle Colony Club, 
lecated on Water.Island in St. 
Thomas Harbour. Guests are 
paying 50 to75 dollars per day 
to' savor ~thiS ~island hideaway 
and the tropical taste treats Saute celeryl onions, bean sprouts and 
served on the outdoor d in ing #ater chestnuts in one tablespoon butter. 
terrace by Chef  Vest a~d h is  Do not cook until, soft, Vegetab es should native staff. ~" be crisp. Take 0fffire and let c001. 
• • • ' Fold in tomatoes and beaten eggs 
. Waterisle glelet " ' -  JCook until golden brown in pre-heated 
1 tsp. medium ~ulienne cut Celery- .I omelet or frying pan over. med um flame 
1 tsp, medium lulienne cut onions J using remaJmng butter. Turn omelet with 
' [,spatula and continue cooking until mix. 
I tsp. bean sprouts " J ture has doubled in size. ' l this, sliced water chestnuts 
i tbls. peeled, diced fresh tomato I (Serves 6 to IJ) 
5 beaten eggs I Garnish plate w th deep green leaf 
Pinch of white I~epper, salt to taste . [ lettuce or fresh-cut flowers, 
: What's the single most-used, 
versatile utensil in everyday 
~i kitchen use? 'And  possibly 
the least appreciated, too? 
Try These New 
'Tricks' with 
. mu!ti u se, kikhen :insPires 
sewing i'pro[ ii! rldecO  g!! : 
• . . . .  i -~  . . . . . . . .  - -  ................................... . . . . . . . . .  • ' .,. ~, ~ ;~ ; '; : ":i::~;~ :i:! ' : : i: : : : " "  : ......... .... , .; . . . . .  ........... ~ .... ~;, ...... ~,~,=,~,:~,:,:~.~ 
I " yE're ~Et~'TE::  : : '  
:ances at the window, 'specially 
when these can be changed fie- 
quently to suit your decorating 
mood. An end to Monday morn- 
ing washday blues is promised, 
, for easycare curtains pin dry 
smooth, neat and ready to 
hang. 
~ ~ • ' : ~ : ~ G ~ i ~ , ~  ~:'" [ Dress up a {able for dining 
THE CAWB .UIN.IS.I:ANDS offer many delig.hts an~ one of them is the puffy, pretty "Water Isle Omelet" enchantingly f avored and snack times with table 
'coverings that come clean of wnn water cnesznuzs eicen zomatoes celery ano on ons. me rec Pe comes from the Water ,sic Colony Club in St. Thomas in " -oil and grease stains in a single 
the U S Virgin Islands The uxury resort caters to the discriminating pleasure seeker m tern tm hem w, 
.Isle O'melet." • : " .. " P' g ." "th the unusual Water ~home washing. The *kids can  
I dash of soy sauce - 'spill milk, smear" butter and 
2 this. butter. " jelly on the table without a 
Paper Towels 
Bright, pretty kitchens offer 
inspirations for . the clever 
cooks ~ experts inthe culinary 
arts. They're well versed in the 
art of cutting chores to a min- 
imum, leaving precious min- 
utes for their creative talents. 
The paper towel, long an in- 
dispensable' kitchen aid, now 
comes to the rescue fo reven 
more daily duties. As an  
example, disposable Kleenex 
towels are at home in the re- 
frigerator. Try lining the veg- 
etable crisper with the towels. 
They will protect-the crisper' 
bottom from food stains, and 
~when it's cleaning .time/wlil 
i make wipe-ups a minute job. 
I Food preparation and dis- 
r posable paper towels 'go hand- 
in-oven mitt, Salad fanciers 
long have kno~vn the trick of 
putting washed, tm~,- salad-. 
ready'greens in a plastic bag, 
along with a ~ew crumpled 
paper towels. A shake of the 
bag and the towels absorb the 
.~xcess wate r i n .the greens: 
Soups welcome paper 'towels, 
me, for skimming rease"f~.om 
~he surface. "'The homen~aket~ 
#he loves to. prepare.:home- 
soup Uaes absorbent 
made ,towels when 'thd iso'up ~ per 
las cooled slightly.' She pulls 
few across the'' surface'? aiid: 
'~he grease adhe~x, es. td":the'l 
CHIP YOURCASSEROL[! If you have just chipped a favorite casserole, you can now, 
mend it with a silicone adhesive which will withstand high oven and water tempera-: 
tures. You can also mend glassware, ch he, pottery and other ceramics S cone' 
adhesive is a product ofDew Coming. 
WON'T SCRATCH. Handy cookware sponge cleans Teflon-coated cooking surfaces 
without scratching or injury can also be used to clean other easily-marred f n shes .... ~ ' t  ' ' ' ' " ~ d . r i 
or painted surfaces._Fr~nt 3.~C0mp.any,. ' New  Lufe fo 01d,.:Casseroles ., .... :
HAiL THE 'LOWLY' SPONGE! ThoakS ,o This T0UgSAdhesive:. " :  
SERVES SO MANY WAYS " Chipped your favorite cas- This siliconeadhesive is as~ 
serole, dish or broken one of to work with for it doesn't run; 
- thread that is rues{ compatible Answer: The lowly kitchen your best plates? If so, yea can neither does it pick up food with no-iron blends). 
sponge, now mend them in a jiffy with stains nor discolor with age. 
clear .silicone .adhesive made 
Unglamorous; unpraised,the especially foc this  purposeby A thin. coating applied to 2. Use size #12-14 needle, 
sponge has done more to keep Dew Coming. each of" the parts holds on son- 10 to 12 stitches per inch. kitchens clean and h~gienic 
than any other two utensils Broken Sections can bequick- tact yet .  remains workable ' . 
put  together . I t ' s fa rmdrethan  l y  and easily fitted t~gether enough to permit proper fit. 
and. the. repaired piece will 
withstand the heat of a 500- ting, then it dries to the touch 70/0 I 
degree F. oven and the super- 
hot water of an automatic dish- 
washer, as well as the lowest 
~frcezer temperatures. 
WOnT for you.This new process 
overcomes the tendency of dur- 
able-press fabrics to retain oil 
and grease, or for that matter, 
salad oil, ketchup, gravy, cof- 
fee, tea, milk, ink or wine. 
If sewing is a hobby, why not 
give. the kitchen a personal 
,decorating touch. Yea can use 
a permanent,press fabric such 
as "Landslide" that really 
comes clea n. It's aneasy fabric 
to sew, comes in,an extra-wide 
60 inches, and in this election 5-plece, consisting of one table 2-piece with a walnut arborlte 
with an arborlte top and a re- top. Plenty of leg room and stor. 
~'ear will win you a landslide moveable leaf, four matching age room. Compltte • 
of  compliments.: Youql need chrome $46 99. matching ¢ 4  ~ ao  
1 z/~ yards for a 52 inch Square; chairs l ...................... • chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~e  "~"N'o ~7 1 and 2/3 yards for a 59 inch 
circle size. Two yards will make ~ 
a 52x60 inch oval or rectangle. 
For circle tablecl0th: fold 60 
inches square (1-2/3 yards) in 
,half lengthwise, selvages to- China Cabinet Platform Rocker 
gether: Mark center midway 
point on fold side. Pin tape with walnut finished arborlte in wide assortment of colors. 
measure to center point and, top. Decorated glass sliding doors Longlastlng nylon fabrle with 
using non-wax chalk, mark 30 and two roomy drawers. Handy  vinyl headrest and arms. Ideal 
inches equal distance around 
storage unit $4666 Christmas gift ~ A A A A .point. Repeat on other 'half of beneath. 1-only ...~ . for Dad ................. ~ g ~ . ~  
fabric. Cut on. chalk markings 
For oval tabl:eeloth: place 
fabric on table; . Overhang 
will be determined•by the 
;amOunt of fabric extending Portable Bar  Foot Stools odO~n;from centen~.area of table.. : . . . .  
, Me4toure.qen~hdat,~his~point, i~ith' arborite'"top and  front;- ;£a£ge decorated..Come in ~ .and"" mark~:.~-same. :: length all 
i'.'around edge of table. :. tr immed with black vinyl. Com, square and round with four re.  
.Now you are ready to sew. plete wlth a brass foot rest. moveable tapered, 
1. Use "Dual Duty" polyester 1-Only..... ................. %1} ~ ~ . ~  height. 15". .................. ' 
core thread (aCoates & Clark 
just a tool ,o wash dishes. It 
cleans counters, washe§ refrig- within an hour. Clamping is' 
craters, stoves and other up- seldom needed, ' and the bond 
plianees inside and out, scrubs 
cures to. full strength within " "At  Cred i t  Union  vegetables, wipes up.spilled 
liquids, and is used in a million .. eight hours. 
other ways to Wash, rinse and " . .. . 
dry, And to clean it, Si~nply . . . .  . . ' ,  • ' .. " • " ' .  - .  
flush out dirt under the tap. ., •.. 
What's nlore, some of the 
new sponges can do things you  it pays! 
probably never thought, o f  
using a sponge for before. - 
Did you know, for example: 
with a Scotchbrite household 
sponge you can :'actually peel 
vegetables :like carrots/and 
.potatoes? One side of the O 
sponge is cellulose, as  usual, 
but the other side is nylon web- 
hing with enough abrasive: 
power to remove the thin outer• 
, skins ofvegetables while leav- 
ing intact the :nutritious ~ and 
idelici0us .underskin, :too' often 
sacrificed' with vegetable Peel= 
ersor  par~g knives. .  " in teres t  on  
Other new sponges on the ' ' "  C a n a d a  market:are specially' designed .. ,:, ~,.~ 
,..for removing, stains and.huz~t :: * :" ~-'; 
'food which sometimes 'formS" " 
on Teflon-coated eo6king~d~iiz:.: '~>:-'. : ' 
faces':Sdme~°f;theseusea~ S;ov ln  B o n d s  special eonstructl6n ,of ny lon  . ~1 webbing, designed not to:injure "'-: 
delicate surfaces' That makes 9 S  
them' als0'.ideal for cleaning 
easily~=n/arred :: paint fhdshes " 
o r -new "appliance finishes. 
They can be.used on coated . i- .. ' ,  . 
tools, too. i '  . . . . . .  
o, - .,:,. i l l  1968-69  Ser ies -  new. advances" in the  kitchen : ' i i .  ~ ======================== : ' ' ..... "::•: 
:ers.,and flish~vashers -:-: reserve :~ ~: :..:':,., ~':'  ' 
a~:kind:thoughtt,foFthe, se~. . .  ;.; . .~ : , .~ ,<~, . :~: : . ; . , ,~ , . , .~ . :  ....... , -  :. . . .  
Footstools 
12 inch d iameter  in orange, 
brown, beige, and blue. Overall 
height 
10 inches ...... i .............. $3.33 
Kitchen Set Student Desk ' 
Coffee Table 
with walnut arborite top and 
walnut moulding. Basket weave 
covered 'skirt and supports. Satin 
brass handles and tapered legs. 
/ 
ROSE~' GALE&' CQ~/;~! 
, CHARTERED~ 
D. ~.. G.~'POB~". 
VANCOUV~ I - SMI~, 
, .  _ , ;  ~ , ,  -~ , ,  . . .  ' ,  , ;  
. .. . .  , . . 
" " ~ .  ':' . : "  : , : :  L " ' : ' : ' .  . '.: • . '  .... '. • 
nce ,  
".: .:" i(i: 
bye, $28 88 by 16. • 
Step Table 
to match 
by- ........ $28.88 
Telephone 
Tables 
with arboritetable, wire maga- 
zine rack, and padded chair. 
Comes in beige $ 1 2 9 9  
and brown ............... . 
Chairs - -  
Wicker Basket style. ~deal for 
rumpus and recreation rooms 
Vinyl covered wicker and plain 
with black 
"== S5.88 iron legs 
Padded Covers in lovely colors to 
enhance your $5.99 
basket chair .. ........ ~ .... 
LAY-AWAY now for CHRISTMAS 
: -.. 10% holds ony i tem ' f l I .¢HR!STMAS 
::..'l'oke advonto9  "~ ~ :~ " - . .  e ofour  heoted mai l :  eibht s n~, 
: ind6or, shopping com~ore,  
':':: m 
Coffee Tables 
with walnut arborite top, walnut 
moulding, round tapered legs 
with  ~eLf levell ing $12 .99  glides. 
16 by 42 by 15 .......... 
~IATCHING 
End Table 
. . . . . . .  $12,99 
Coffee Table 
as above .$15 99 18 by 48 by 15 ...... • 
Step Table 
to match " 
18by28by25 ... $15,99 
NEW VERSA~q[LE 
Wagon 
Ideal for. televisions, record play- 
ers, and tea carts. Heavy duty 
.square tube with walnut grain 
on  ,nch $26:88 casters ....... 
Folding Chair;; 
wood, full size This chair  is well 
made and a terrific value. Come 
Inand try one. " .. 
, / - i .S6 ,~9 
' Whatroom of:tbe'housegets ...:ilLoose top andb~bbin ten-i~ 1 ,000 .en .  *  .~'~-.'!: i : ~ /i I I '~  ' - - . . i  '--~-- '-- • ::-~;! • he orhrl al,battah n ~ t l  : .  *At,* Cr~l l t  Un ion"  :~' 
[ the most use?.  Surprisingly ~sio/~, . . . .  . . ~* - .~~ ii ,..- ...... ~ ,,,, - .---: 
According to surveys taken-by .... 
'" home fashion expei~ at a ;lead- ..t~bleeloth:. 'sew. stitch: line' ~ '  
,ing fibers house, the kil~hen's iinchi~romoutside edge, THm~: " : .' / : :..i~(:;. : ' ,. , . -  ~ .i::-~i:: ;•!I~I'~, , :  ~"  .... 
become a: multi-purpose room ~t~ ~ inch. Fold fabric on stitch ,! ii ~ \i!iii~: I 
'or cooking and lau.dry chores, ~:l~,e:~d'-~r,:oade,.~ Stitch~: i ~: i(i~ii " NOW OPt ; / :  ~:-:!:::!ii'~i 
for family and ea~al  company i~and; p~se,,.i.~. '.i:i!~: ~ ,~.:i ~'~ : : /~ . ,  
gatherings. ~- !  ?!.~ '•:i~ k ; !:; ;5, To ;hem :stiaight: ~ioth'~: i ! :~ '  i .  1 70  M i |es  N~! ;o f ,T t ,~mce(~i  % ~!i ~::!~!i " 
To keep a kRehez in 'apple n'apkh~;'plic~, re, at.; ii'Old Ovei-;: ~ i , "  : ' i :  i:} :~i bnNms:R0ad'•~. ~ "~ !i:'!;:!(~!i!:! 
outside ~ge K inch and i~reas, 
pie order, Burllngt0n:experts do~.  Turn edge Under and  ; ~r f'~ q" "~¢~ OpEN~F~oML '* " ~ ~ ~.  "~  ~l~.~ ;  
• advise a decor that's as'pretty. 
and practical as:pbssible; For stitch. Miter corners. Press . . . . .  4 '  10  P, bt ,  Week  D~ / ' i  !i i i/i\!~;! 
t~lay's housewife, ith~t,s no i ' 6;Use press cloth for s team ' ~ 
problem, thanks.:to"the new J oi.,dr ~iron settings. i :~ .30-mS~,do~;&S.nd~ : :: iii:/ 
permanent .press i :  fabr i cs . .  ,, 
What's better or more welcome J 
than crisp ,curtains. and val. 
~, Page 6 
"• ~•';', ...... 7.,:: y._-~ ' j )L.- ~-- 
1,14---Business Personal" 
START AT ONCE--Earn bl~ 
money supplying Avon Christmas 
gifts. We train you to represent 
Avon. Write Box 512. 
• , i : •, ~:i: i I 
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49~Homes For So le  ' [~|-~-Business Locations i 
BE~RO ~ house fur lckla ' e/FOR sALE. ~set  printer shop, 0 qu l . .  . , 
on Old Airport Rd. behindSkeena for, components b~cBride B.C., 
Kenwurth. Full "rice -%2 000 IPubllshlng Box 130 Phone,569- 
Balance $90 mon~ at 7'per'een[ 12226 or 569.2564. ' . (ci0) 
;ifuotions Wt'd~ Male 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
repairs. 5119 Kdth Ave. 
BOx 67 or p~ne 6~ 
(ct0 
41~Mochinery for Sole 
I 
Fln lllll 6! 
," , '  ' , , ~ ~ . • 
• :'. ~.We~ne;doY/O=ober 2, 1968 
f 
ONLY TWO LEFT J" LOTS for Sale." $2800. Close 
2oo aq. ft. omce~0 emwe~ne I to s~uet, low down payment, 
service ~heat land ~ inelud. I oleared~ NIIA approved. Tele- 
~'2_L? .~__w~_~w~ ~.~1 phone 6~u03 or 635-5827or 
RUGS andupholstery cleanedpro- 
fessionally in your home. Saris- 
faction guaranteed. Phone 635- 
?997. (1)14) 
GINGERBREAD Kindergarten is
now looated in Clarence Michiel 
Elementary School at Sparks and 
Scott. St. blove to this location 
provides children with more ad. 
equate faeiltUes for pre-school 
preparation. Registrations are 
still being aeeeptnd. Four years 
old accepted on trial basisl Mar- 
33--For  Sole--Misc. 
DOUBLE bed with Padded head. 
board, extra long, extra firm 
beautyrest box spring and mat- 
tress $125.00; Throe quarter- 
knotty pine bed with spring.filled 
mattress, $60.00; roll-away cot 
with spring - filled mattress, 
$20.00;' five painted chests of 
drawers, $10.00 to $20.00 each 
Electroholme HI-fi record play- 
er console medel| $125.00. Set 
of dance drums~ $300. Phone 
635.5885 Friday evenings and 
BARGAIN DAYS 
AT FINNING! 
Finning offers you the 
greatest selection of used 
equipment in the province, 
and at low, low prices. 
Come see the machine you 
want. Easy credit terms 
arranged. 
1964 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift, hyd. angledozer. Running 
gear averages 75 per cent plus. 
Balance machine very good. 
Certified Buy, 60 --day war- 
om-.u,v 'mr =ccuumunu=, apply at 3611 Kainm St. (CtO Interest. It can be purchased ~ur .  
with a very low down payment. FOR RENT:offices at 4554 Lak. lance ¢o, contractors, serried 
Phone 635~841 da~s, ~ 635-3271 else above Western Furniture, outlets. For further itiformation FIVE acres On Highway 16 East." 
evenings, . (c11) Phone 635-2168. • (ct0 Bail Mr. Motz 635-2312. (ct0 Has fo~ew homes fully finish. 
~ ~  . . . .  ~ ed. Low tax. Roadthor~ pro. 
OLDhouse on commercial; pro- 5"-~Wonted to Rent #,~--Proj~l~ t [b ' r~ .:, party divides into two 2~ acres 
perty for sale or rent 4549 La- 2 :or .3 :BEDROOM unfarn~shed own payment Phone 635-5859. For further information phone zelle Phone Kltimat 2050 for 1 ACRE on Kaium Lake Rd, Low each. Two new houses on each. 
further details. " • (c11) house in citY. Must have faci- ,' . , • 635-6942. ' : (o10) 
HOUSE with fruit trees andlarge I and dryer and a, fenced yard. i 
garden with strawberries and Phone 635-2140 during the week 
raspberries, on Graham Ave.[ I ~ : " days o~dy. , (ct0 . 
View by appointment only. Phone J i : 
o '--gT'---"--'--635"2330" (I)10) WANTED to rent3 or 4 bedroom : , 
ulng classes 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Afternoon classes 1 p.m. -3:30 
¢ Classified Rates p.m. For more information call 
[ Five cents a word (minimum Mrs. Quibell at 635-2825. (eft) 
25 words) - -  25c off for cash. 
~Display classifieds $1.25 an! FASHION FLOORS 
~inch. In Memoriam, minimum INSTALLATIONS 
.$~50 - '7 Deadline ..M.onda_~ 4 i Carpets, tile, line. Free esti- 
, r~z.  u:spmy aavertLmng e~-! mates. For further Information 
:day at 5 p~m. ! Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
i Suh,e.tlo. Ra . - 
', Single Copy 15c :GINGERBREAD Kindergarten 
.; Yearly by mail $6 in Canada ! will re-open Sept. 9th, 1968. The 
• - $7 outside Canad . . . .  program followed is that set out 
~Authorized as second class 
~mall by the Post Office Dept., 
~Ottawa and for payment of 
~postage in cash. 
! l---Careen 9 Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
.~meeting everySaturday night 8.00, 
~p.m. at Terrace ~ommtmity Cen- 
.'.tre. Contact Jnke Terpstra ~24- 
~5691, Prince Rupert or AI Mc- 
~Laren, 685-~141 Terrace, ctf. 
"TERRACE Little Theatre pro- 
~duction The Mousetrap at the 
iCommunity Centre October 25 
:and 26th. (c13) 
~TERRACE Ladies curling club 
general meeting &potluck supper 
i6:30 p.m. Tuesday Oct. 8th at 
: Community Centre. NewCurlers 
most welcome. Further informa- 
:/tion call Gall Munson 635-5898 
}or Gladys Myers 635-6789. (#10) 
ITOASTMASTERS meeting 6:15 
~P.M. Gims Restaurant,.Wed. Oct. 
;Sth 1968. Anyone interested in 
"Toastmastering please attend. 
:Par further information Phone 
=~ 68~58~ e~enings.,,, "* *~(cl0) 
FTHE r.~gdar, monthly meeting 
:of the Terrace N. D. P. Club 
will be held at the ~erraee Hotel 
on Oct. 3rd 1968 at 8 p.m.(oil) 
"Go -- 50 ClubBazaar-- March29, 
~1969. 
~,The 3rd Annual Art Show & Tea, 
!sponsored by the 1st Womens 
~Institute will beheldintheSkeena 
~Secondary Auditorium, Oct. 23rd 
~at 7:30,p.m. All local artists 
"are invited to display theirpaint- 
•ings. Please phone 635-2951 
~635-6605 or 635-5240. 
~ANNUAL CWL Fall Tea and 
~az~ar, Saturday, December 7 
at new Veritas Auditorium. (c15) 
4---EnRa~ements 
~Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Michiel o£ 
Terrace are pleased to announce 
the engagment of their youngest 
~daughter Susan Gaff Collison, to 
a~lr. Brian Goodmanson, son of 
'Mr. & Mrs. J. V. Geedmanson 
of Gladstone, blanitoba. ~edding 
ito take place October 26, at St. 
iMathews Anglican Church, Ter- 
face. 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Maddocks o£ 
Matsqui, B.C. wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Terry Elaine Price to Mr. Brian 
Robert Agnew, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Agnew of Terrace, 
B.C. The wedding willtakeplace 
in October. 




Phone 635-7436 ~'ter 6:00 ~c ~ 
.14---Susinen Permnnl" 
GOOD used furniture and appli- 
ances .Shop at Bi Rite Furniture, 
3208 Kulum. Phone 635-3324. 
Open each day from 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m,, FHduys to 9 p.m. and 
.suttirdays from 10 a.m. to 0p.m. 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
PaR all your wind:~wneeds, made 
to order; Also carry screen, 
patio doors and aluminium storm 
doors. Now:Is the time to o~1 
:der your storm windows. , CallJ 
~s at 635-6864 or 63~798~. Ix). 
.coted .at 1001 Lakelse l~ad, I 
FOR: SEWING: Dresses, Suits,] 
formals,: wed~bg owus. Calll 
.63t~2635.  •'"fi:" ""  '% '  ' J  • (~t~)  
RENTALS . . . .  "'II 
Rcpresenting~., the largestll 
Hental house:.ln B.C. withll 
sldrts, Lbraces, links, Studs, lJ
~,~:~.!/'".~i'~l!",slzex' L~, : , J 
R~a~ ~Short 'tall, :,Jl 
, .' DON~;!:MF.~S ,':WEAR :(. ~'LII 
"" "' ~ ":":";' ~i % ,~.'~'~ 7, ." ': 
i f  or kindergarten by the B.C. 
Dept. of Education and presented 
by fully qualified teachers. Fee 
--$11.00 monthly. For further 
information Phone Mrs. ~uibell 
at 635-2825. 
CUSTOM Horse-shoeing avail. 
able. Phone 635-2863 or call at 




480 --3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Heart's Rentals Ltd. ,c° /
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor l 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
I ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone I~ight 
or.Day 635-~724. , .(ct0 
~" . . . .  i l l  i i l  ff 
I ObHNECA 
Radio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of. 
Rad~o-TV's, HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
F~)r fast efficient service 
~all Walter PonaransM at 
Store hours 635-6381 
Evenings 635-5201. . (ctf) 
I 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635-6565 for 
Collection. (ct0 
,WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT, 
TING House-raising, cement 
& general carpentring. Box 273 
4512 Olson. Phone635-?454.(ct0 
I 
FOR SALE:, Vending Busi- I 
ness $2500.00 to handle. Good 
I Potential ~s part time invest: merit. Call G. McCoanell, Phone 635-5951. (e t0  
For Service and Retmir 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Typos of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635-3177 after 6 ~c~t) 
HOLIDAY Magic Cosmetics have 
arrivedl Please contact our dis- 
tributor Mrs. Wendy Donntll at 
635-7493, and inquire about our 
hostess plan. (p11) 
PERCENTO 
You betl Cashl 





O.K. USED GOODS 
Phone 635-5816 
weekends. (c10) 
FOR SALE Indian sweater white 
$8.00. Blonde leather type coat 
$6.00. Size 44 tall Good condi- 
tion. 1 Badmintonracket &press 
(Slasenger) $6.50. 1702 x Klti. 
mat. - . (c10) 
BEAUTIFUL antique oriental [ 
carving includtngpatience ball 
(i.e. ten balls tn one). Ali 
intricately carved, must be 
seen to be appreciated. For 
further particulars phone 624- 
7936. (c10) 
UNIVERSAL 120 base accordian 
used 3 months--$350. 12 base 
Galantl accordian like newS40.00 
Phone 635-6191. (#10) 
EVERGREENS respond better to 
fall planting. Locally grown, 
ornamental evergreens. Sixvar. 
ieties. See them at 4920 Afar 
after 5 p.m. Phone 635-5401.(#11) 
t 
FOR SALE: 1948 Harley "1200" 
chopper $600 or best offer. View 
at 2808 South Eby St. (pl0) 
24" propane stove. Two 1O0 lb, 
tanks with valves. Apply at 
H-8 4506 Little Ave. P10) 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a yard on your 
truck, $5 a yard delivered. SUm- 
..soms Poultry Farm 635-2709. 
7~Outboard motor, well pump, 
8 mm camera, projector, light 
bar, screen and all accessories, 
baby carriage, high chair, crib. 
Phone 635-5340. (ct0 
drain fittings. Porcelain coated 
steel laundry tubs. Cast iron 
drain pipe 2"; 3"; 4"; Galvan. 
ized and black iron pipe 3~,,to 
3 inch. Also 2 x 12 creosoted 
fir lumber. Phone 635-2603. 
GOOD used furniture and applia- 
nces Shop at Bt Rite Furniture 
3208 Kalum Phone 635-3324 Open 
each day from 10 A.M. to 6 
P.M. and Fridays to 9 P.t~L (ctf) 
MENS size 11 caulk boots. Like 
new, worn one week.. Phone 635- 
2821. (ct0 
FOR SALE: Two 560/890 18" 
winter tires. Good shape. Five 
bucks each. See Joe at Joe's 
Printers, downstairs in the Laz- 
elle Shopping Centre. (st/) 
34---For Rent~Misc.  " : 
~,AUmW^Y COtU~ --  Onea=t 
two bedroom furn ished  
mites. Resson~ble smmm~ 
and winter daily, weekly sad 
monthly rate~. Phone ~.  
5405. eft 
TRAILER space for rent $25.00 
per month. Close to school 
Phone 635-2482. (pll) 
HORSES wanted for animal food. 
Cash. Phone 635-5062. (#11) 
"OgBORNE GUF~T HOUSEru" 
Comfortable roo. ms in quiet 
aidentta] area. 
2812 Hall Street - • 
Phone 63~-217~, (P-jne) 
~--~Pet ,  
HORSES for sale Write BoxE 
Terrace, B,C. 
38--Wanled ~ Misc. 
WANTED TO BUY •. -- Standing 
cedar timber or will buy land 
with timber. Write P.O. Box 
14, Terrace. (1)12) 
1958 Cat D6 tractor with hyd. 
angledozer, winch. Undercar- 
riage at rebuild point; balance 
machine good. Fair Buy, Will- 
iams Lake. FT-9675 $8,000 
1965 Int. TD25 tractor with hyd. 
angledozer, power shift, winch. 
Undercarriage approx. 50 per 
cent; balance machine in good 
condition. Fair Buy, Prince 
George. FT-9850 $32,500 
1963 TOWMOTOR model A20 fork 
lift, Continental gas engine, Alli- 
son transmission, 20,000 lb. cap- 
acity, 19 ft. 6 in.  lift height, 
8 ft. forks with hyd. clamps. 
Certified Buy, 30-day warranty, 
Prince George. FT-9831 $11,500 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4621 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-2236 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxca- 
vator are 'Registered Trade- 
marks of Caterpillar ~[~'acter 
Co. 
~13---Rooms For Rent 
ROOM for rent in family home. 
Phone 635-7612. (1o9) 
ranty, Prince George. "~ BEDROOM house, full base~ modern home Permanent tenants 
transferred from Vancouver FT-9991 $43,500 ment~ double fireplace, carport. Phone 635-5093 &leavemeSsage. 
On 10 acres of land with a large 
root cellar and storage build. " (clO) 
tng also 1O acres farm land with i $4~.Busines  Pmmerly"  " 
no building. Phone 635-5156.(ct0 ~ . . . . .  
BY OWNER: Duplex for sale in ~u1¢ l~ent -- Modern 2400 sq. 
Terrace. Reasonable price and ft. Business location in down~ 
terms. N.H.A. mortgage 6t~ per town area. Hot water heat, tile 
cent. Write Box 510 Terrace floor, large display windows -- 
• Omineca Herald, giving phone Co~ct  Terrace Photo St~ply~ 
number. (eft) Box 1900. Terrace. B,C... fe~ 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
"try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building. 
4450 Little Ave, Bydayor month. 
Non-drinkers only. (cfl~ 
FURNISHED room for rent for 
• gentteman,or lac~. phone anytime 
~b~fore- 3 p.m'; ~ 6~7589: '~ ( /0) 
QUIET sleepir~ :room for reht 
Thornhill Area. Phone 635-2376. 
• (#10) 
44--Room and Board 
ROOM and board available for 
gentleman. Will also baby sit 
in my own home during daytime. 
Wringer washer for sale. Phone 
624-3275. (pl0) 
4~- .Cot taees  & Compsitm 
THORNHILL MOTEL [ 
& COFFE SHOP 
Houskecping Units. 
Available 
-- Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
~hw~ 36 East .. (ct0 
47~Homes For Rent 
FOR RENT: Small cabin fully 
furnished. Cold water and toll. 
et. In town. Phone 635.2574. 
(plO) 
3 BEDROOM house, Flrecreek 
Road, end of KrummRoad. Phone 
635-5586 anytime. (el0) 
4~---$U~N~ For ~4)dt" , ' 
NEWLY decorated cabins, furrY. 
ished~ Weekly and montldy rates. 
Cedar Hotel. Phone 635--2258. 
. .  (CTF) 
DUPLEX(S) for Sale. Potential 
8400. to $450.00. Rental income 
per month. For Details apply 
3601 or 3613 North Kalum, or, 
phone 635--2403 or 635--5827. 
bNE bedroom furnished, cabin 
with stove and frtdge. • Phone 
~S122.  (ct~ 
49--Homes For Sole ,." 
2 BEDROOM house for sale at 
Remo, must be moved. Also, 2 
room cabin to be moved. Phone 
685-6786, Hlghwa~ 16, W. (ct0 
.(el l) WANTED -- Camper in good THREE Bedroom home, pa~"  
condition. Phone 635-6357 days furnished, on 2 acre lot. Nice 
19~HeIp Wt'd Mal~-Fem. or 635-7612 evenings. (st/) location. Reasonable price, Nee. 
REGISTER= Nurse required ~hfal~e°P:~-~nl~k~den~rt~°nnrel 0~01~rV~eentP~m;~2~l~t~ke 
.for offico,~w6rk, Commencl~ sonable condltlo~h Hobenshieldlg ood pickup as par t  down pay. 
Oct. 15th. AlSpllcatiGntobamade B.rothors .logging, Kltwanga or ]me~ Phon~635-2072. ~lb) 
to Box 514 Advertiser ~errace pnone 1G Kitwarga; . " ~cxz~ l, ' • • 
Herald.'.1/,'=,. 'I' . . . .  ' ', (old . - - . ,  • . ; , . _  ' By  owner: Duplex" for sale in 
'..'./:.,i " ' , . . . .  " ,  ~ i ,  , q=~-. K~m~ r0r  Kent ~ '1 Terrace. Rea;~onablo price a~l 
i:::::!•L:~'¢7Ji:":';':•;:~/:!: :', i~,; ,-:'/ ' ,J,." : "  FL~NN/~PT~. :""~' :"" ~rms. N. H. A.' Mor t~e 61/4 
",~i:• •~':~ D~ea~- .  ~ : apartments.. C=egklng faellltie~ . . . .  , el vine. 
....... ;;~:;'::i'.'.:: ,v,~v~.',: , i - , :  ~ 'avallable; "I~ion6685-6058; (eft) pnone numoer. ~ctO 
n THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Real &taU * Insurance • Proem) ~]/]anaztmtnt 
HEAD . OleF IGg:"  
4646 LAKELSE AVENUE 
Terrrace, B.C. 
FOR SALE: . " 
Nearly new revenue producing "home situated on over one 
acre of land corner of Kelth Ave. & Braun St. Located ad- 
jacent to Industrial zoned property this house with la~d, 
could be a worthwhile appreciatingiuvestment, tha provides 
revenue through rentals during time of ownership. Full 
price for this year old house is 825,800 with down payment 
required of $5800. Upstairs rented & comprises of approxi. 
mately 900 Sq. Ft. with 2 BdRms. Complete self contained 
suite also with 2 BdRms. and separate meter in basement 
also presently rented. " Cathedral entrance provides 
individual access to each rented portion. Vendor prepared 
to carry balance on agreement for sale over 20 Yrds. For 
more completedetailsorviewing, inqulreaboutMLSNo. 192. 
~.2310-Evergreen, St...,.-~Neat-~,nice ~ bdmn'home~.~Elec, 
trie heat-,_ well insulated--attractivepanelled livingroom 
--utility r~om -~carport with workshop --Sewer & water 
-- lot size 118' x 128'. F.P. $16,800. 
Thornhill area --2 Bedroom ,.--.full basement--Well 
constructed 1~/2 years old -- Modernl.and very attractively 
finished --Large lot --low taxes-~F.  P. $15,500 with 
$3,500 dwn. MLS No. 183. 
Ideal for growing family, 1700 sq. ft., Large sunken living 
room with w w and fireplace, Roomy family style Mtchen. 
Utility and mud room; Four bedrooms, Hot water heat, 
Basement. Close in on •water & sewer, l~/2acres with 
corral and horsebarn. Try your offer to $23,000. 
We have a variety of excellent building lots, both in and 
out of the Municipality. If you require a home site with 
CMHC qualifications, VLA qualifications or just for rural 
living, contact us. 
Telephones 635-5655, 2275 
L.W. Clay 5181 
R. Ljangh 5754 
Dave Miller 5721 
Bob Sheridan 2664 
Frank Sktdmore 5691 
REAl, F~T~TS BOARD OF NORTHE~TERN B C 
FOR SALE 
You must  hurry for this - -  two year old three bed- 
room home situated on 3,~ acre in low tax area of 
ThornhilL Close to corner stare'and schools. Heat 
by automatic oil furnace. Existingmortgageis at 
3%. Owner has left and must sacrifice for $10:  
700. Easy terms available to reliable, party. 
GARDENER 
Three [)edroom home situated on one ¢~cre of gar- 
den and fruit trees. This home features 1080 sq . ,  
ft. of liying space, automatic oil heat, seclusion 
for the individual' who appreciates quiet living. 
Total price $13,500' with terms available. 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
In "rhornhill large home divided into 4 serf-con- 
tained suites each renting at $i00. per month. 
Electric heat with separate meters, all furnishings 
included also on property, furnished cabin pres- 
ently rented. Total rrionti~ly ir~come $450.',~ki~g ' 
price $21,000. with terms. ~ ~ ' " "  
1 ACREAGE i r4 , 1J 
On the Bench, 1.i 0 acres; partly cleared, Citywat'er ~ 
in  part property, sewer to property/cOrner. Excell-. 
ent. possibilities fo~ future subdivision. Total. price 
$|0 ,500 .  
, L. E,: PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Phone:.- 6356371 ..... " . (John:Currle) .. 
• Evenings Phone ! ,  635,5865 ~(A.FJ~ McCall) 
TRAILER 
, • , • 
COMPANY 
aLarger .T ra i le r?  ": , Need 
Haven't Got Enough Room? 
"TRADE NOW" On one of our 
12' Wides and Get Settled 
BEFORE WINTER 
12X64 12X60"  12X54 
12 X 52 1"0 X S0 8 X 30 
NEW AND USED 
Mobile Home Salesman J 
I 
974 River Road 635-771 
" ' i l i *  i IS J "' J I I . . . . . . .  . " . I i 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH OF 3ESUS OI]BglS2 
CHURCH ' OF LATER.DAY SAINTS 
Sparks Stre~ i |  Strsume Ave. Oddfelows Hall 
Roy. V. Luchlea Ph. 635-2621 4500 Blk., Lakelse Ave. 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School SUNDAY 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Wonhlp 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 9:00 a.m.--Priesthood meeting 
10:30 a.m.--Sunday School BaCk to God Hour C. F .  T.'K. 11:30 a.m.--Saerament Service 
Tuesdays 10:10 p.m. i o~her meetings as announced 
, EVEI~YON~ WELCOME 
. . | 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St." and Park Ave. 
l~rning Service at 9 a.m. 
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. 
Temporary Pastor IL Vibe 
Pasfor H. Medun, BJ~ i.D. 
4118 teen Ave. Ph, &184882" 
"Your triendly tndly eJInm~lll" 
IVA~NGIILICAL PRIIE 
CHURCH 
Car. Park "Ave. sad Sparks IN. 
10:00 a.m~-Stmdsy ~hool 
11:oo s.m.--_Mor~, g _Wor~. p 
7:30 p.m.--~.vening Se~dee ~ 
Wednesday 7:80 p.m. 
• , Prayer and Bible Slml~ 
A Cordial InvilMien To All 
Rev. B.B. Ruggies. 4665 Park 
.Avenue, Phone 635-5115; 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelm Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:~ 
. Please read 
Mass on Sunday-- 
8:00 a.m... 9:30 a.m. s11:00 
and 7:30 p.m. a,rn~ 
BETHEL] BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Re~niar) 
Kolum st Soucle Ph. 68S-5111 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
Sunday Services 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Family Worship 
(Jr. church & Nursery avail- 
able) 
7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 
Weekday Activities 
For information concerning 
our  programme call 635-5187. 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 
'Family. 
PEN T[  C OSTAL  "~A~ RN~¢L~"  ' [ 1 [ (NO x U N [ T [  D ¢ H U ~C H 
moo *~";.-s=m~laY.s=~oi car. ~ l lo  Av.. a ~nm m. 
"11.'00 tm.-=_Mom~, g.Wo ..rj~. 9:30 a.m.-  Sunday School 
7.00 p,m.--~-ven~q 8ez~'ld~ 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship .. 
• l~es. 8 P.m. Edb]e Study Ser~ ' Newcomers to this mmmunll~, 
are invited to share in the life vice • ' and work of the United Church. 
You are invited to drop this 
..Timrs. ~0 p.m. Young Peep ~ in. the mail with your 
les. name and eddress, to the Knox' 
.- Pastor Rev. D. Rsthlen United Church, Box 884, Ter. 
Phones ~ Office 635-24~ eraoe~ B.C. 
Home 4SS-SZ~ [ 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
.ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH Pastor-- JohaBalzer--63~976 
Anglican Church of Canada ~Saturde$--OctoberSat7:30p.m. 
Lazolfe Ave. " [The  bLC.C. (A Reilef Agency) 
Sunduys-- active in the war torn country 
10:15 a.m. Parish Conununinp of Viet Ham, will be reportL~on 
Sunday school -~ 10:15 a,m. , 'their work. A display wtU be 
• slides will be and .. set up, ~ shown .... 
7:80 p.m. Evening Prayer J~pportanitY*for akking questions 
WEEKDAYS ' -- As posted on will be 8iverh " , 
church door. -- . . . .  Jsunday - 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
CLERGY-- John Watts school:pr0motion service. - 
• Peter Horsfield : ' [You  are cordially invited to 
-Phone 635~8~ Box488 [attend. 
~" - i s  i i i  . . . .  , . 
.. ~P IL  ;" - ~M. - - ,~  ~ 
cHAPEL  . . . . . . . .  J 
11:00 A.M." Wrhe "Message,~of 
W. IL '~OiJNGPl itor :7:15 P.M~'i ~)~iFFreedom.. 
 phon. 
e.0m0 and lz'.l~/the whole~m~Ly.~ - i,:: .wedi 7 p.m., 
+ : !/+!+?+?;+is+ 
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.+ 
, Phone 635-7612. 
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_ _ . o + . . +  o . _  + o ,  . . . . . .  LIC." J s ' • , bY+ e~ct  o r~teratPr inee  sets will, be d/str/buted.~hav. • : . .  "'+" ++/- ~. ide of Hall Street..(:LOt,2 of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " . i , ,  . . . . .  • -uper~,mu, ,not lexer than l l s00  ~ . ~  o 'to e " . . . . . . . . .  lot 2 Block 5,DL 360~CR6 . . . . . . . . . . . .  My. la~ s that . . . . . .  
3369 . . .+ +. .P lan  a;m,. Octol~r ~.2nd,,,19.68, t0r tim have ~n ~vet .  . .  . . . .  
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Corker & Ibbotson Agencies Lid; e ha . . . . . . .  ' ' - . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  th ~ of 6,263,000 cn~c ByMURDOCHP~ROBERTSON : , " .  . " • m m9 Campben River . _ . .  + : Check  Our  4 Page  FI er  fo r  .... ,+ 
• ' *"" "~*  . . . .  ten  0 ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  
" # p . : ' : ' 4  . q ." ' ~ " r C . . . . .  I ' ' ' ; ] I ' ~ • - - .  " q 4 " . . . .  , ." L 
~ ACRF-.~wlththreeh: nnder  au l~or i t7  o f  ~ B  q ~ C e ~  N ~  ~ . . . .  " " I# ' ' "  ' "  ' ' " 4 " k . . . .  . . . . .  ' I 
' ,~__  M~. . , -  . . . . . . . . .  ;"+"~-. I m~ the ~eena P~c ~u~ I A 1967 "PON~ ~ ., ; : • ' . 
I 
'ONE 80 '  'X 200 '  
+ . " " .. .  " " 'CciO-;  " " dodtalder " B , X.,o~at • " ..' . . . " 
+ + -o ,o  . , _  O¥+'I  ewer  and  water ,  r ,  v l  i 
" $7- -~- -+ I ,  . . . . . .  . . ~Ter raeeo ,C . ,  +ore ,e l+ I . '  "not ,+r~m+.16m+of+"  " ~ ~ e ~ I f ~ -  e~e~'m'on++ ~"~ ~'e~++. ,  "u  *"mmu I • ' ~  ' -~1  . . . . . .  I~1~"  " ' - -  " ' " - - + "  + ' * "  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fores ter ,  Pr inceRupert  br im elmr, .1968~ at-whieh tbne  aLL + . - . . '. i m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I J . . . . . .  ' . +. ,  
850.  or t .~de .~.P~+=L~l+!++.  B.C. , . . .  + ( ¢ 1 6 1 ~ ~  ~o~.++~to+.i=,,~u~++~..cwor+_~..:.~:,|" . _ _ .+ . . .  , . . -  " . , , .  +o,  "n ,7 .7  z 
• ~ eT+~l ' l ' i  t ' 
• 1965 VIVA. 4 new t i res plus 2 ' kr ' . . . .  • . J .  EASTON, : 
n . CHAPTER 193 ]... .4dmlnts tn~r  of  me Estate of, . Town House . 
. . . . . .  e ean s hlpyard Ltd., here- , Wt i l l  Prescott  n . . . . .  " " • metaUie green; good condition, - . . . . . .  Nelso . , ,. . . : ,  
9~ by gives notice that theyhave  - . .  • ' + 811 - " ~ , . 
$ 00  r best offer.. Phone.6 er Section 7 of the said Act. " • - - " .. ( . . ) .  .. 
zlu~.+ " ' ' 011) . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . " " 
8' x ~0' Nlvea hdus+e trai ler- ~ [ Translxirt; at Ottawa, and In | In the .nm~er  of the EgT~TE • 
offer. Must sell, 
l n~ i ' n~tm IDh^.~ he= ooe~ t ,u4~l~r le t  O£ ~r lnce  t t t l~er t  a t  r rmce uommma.  ' • ,.: . 
L. 
. .- . ,~ :  ~o ,  
aut0maue, r .~: , ,  r 
eag~ umc~ 
s~ olmons, ram 
-zzu~. . ~~,~z-z,7 [ m atio.na.l .Rail.w~s Water Lo.t I land. Sollcitor,'4635 i~azeIle AVe- ' • .+ .+ 
wn .~  . . . . . . .  ,.. zumuu un mac poruon oI water' on ' ~r  "1" - .. I +l + uon ' . . bed. s• c - .November ,  A.D.19~,~ffterwIf l~ . . . . . .  . • . . $500.00 or best offer. Lean LeaseNo.  10171 be J~-  , s - " ] A ' , . . . . . . . .  , i l~ .date the.Estate s .asss ts .wm.be  , • . . lso o~e 8 x.,~01 Nivea lmUso mediate ly  west. of the McLean's d ls~i lmt . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' t ra l le r , . In  good condition, $2,. Shi ard. And e ed, having regard only Preferen . . . . .  , Gardens ,de  PY tak notice that to clalmsflmtlwvebeen ' - ce is for persons who have had s " • 300.00 or best  offer, lV~st sell • . received, upervisory experience . . after the expiration of  one month • EWALD D and who have Grade XII basic education owner lea to . USDALand . orequivalenee. Those . . . . .  . . .  
237 m~ng Pro . .~  6 ~ed~°~UhLl+~Uon.~_ . .  ' " . ERI~_DmDAL successful ~ l~ve  pers l  q~m~i, es . s~todt  O we with " ' 
• 0e  . 
used. Excel lent # "_];2:=" :~7'" ,~nspor~ ior approval -oz tne ' • + (,13~I losd_ L.h.l| + CatXmlt +k~l. +~.,~^=I I - -~ .m,+,+ m ~-+o.~0~ : - • . . " , 
,0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  410rL99C[ +o 0 . ,+++o++++.+ +,+ + . + . o + +  _ + _  + .  + + 635-2757. 10) " " ' ,, : " ,  : . ' . • C +~ tember AD 1968, at Pr ince The world's' deepest pier~ ex. A " " . " ~ " ' • ' : Ruper t~ B .C . .  ,. ' . ". tondi  260 PPlY by October 4 to the Principal. , Stondord UOII WILL sell or  eonsi .ng  feet below the wa. . . • Q Is/ der a trade • W . . . . . . . . .  on a _"Icktm-- . . . . .  a 1.qA~+ -.--.,,'~+"*^  cm~,...+.. . • • J .  Me.L~m. ~r ' s  s~aee to ~oek ,+was  . . . .  . .B,C,  V0ra~mt  ~] ,  14  f l .  oz .  . tan  . . . . . . .  • or • 
#+~on¶,.,p~gn.e ' p63~.21586.+~r:+~+~.+ ,~,+ . p+. ],+ .. ..,+.~;,++~+ +~o++. . ,  ' " + " ' . . . . .  " " ' ~. • " '  +. " T"mce 'Bt~."  414ek ' + m  •AA +- -  m " ~- -  "m- - .  I 
-+-+. - . . . .  mmr-cAmarmm mt0-Tmz~+ + . '- .•.: . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  + , " . : ] /+ ,_  : -~ I  X~ .+ +A.  SK  AO . I 
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PRINCE RUPERT ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION, DISTRICT • " : £ . . . . .  I + 'v " "'~ ..... , . . . . .  ::t 
++ , +.d F00 D 
L'E! 
Beans with Porl 
4 for 69  c 
12 1,99 24 $3.89 
Cut Green Beans 
 4,or 79  c 
12 $2.29 24,., $4.49 
Peach Halves 
4,o, 99' 
-FOR+..SALR.,.~9~" +e'++~+x ~ CO~ZON +, '~. " - . .  *'; ' . , ...... ,OY"+~+.  
• The CanadianRadio.Television . . . . . .  " - " " [ • • . . pickup Phone 63~;7885 evefilrum. : ~ O'I+PAWA~' CANADA : "'T " 
'/: ~ " Z ~ B Y  0 IVB:NOTICR ~ai;: on••w~em~ •me "gth day 0t  O~0~r~i968,  'e;i me hour of 10 o'¢l~k in me 
+. ' i.."'. (p l0 )  .Commlselon; a t / t s  Publl'c Hear- -+oren0on, at .the Cou_rlh+ ouse, Prince Rulmrt, B.C., Iwi l l  sell atpublie auction the lands and improvements thereon r Bel.air 
nerelnaflersczout/e~tUe' rsonsinsaid . . . .  in the list .~__+.. __ .,_ . . . . . . . .  pe . . . .h . '~ .  beremaster.set .Out, ~ for all DnLINQUENT AND CUI~NT tBxe~ dne alld imbed hv mm~d 
a+.o~ u-_ m© ua~.© oz.mx mu~,anazor interest, costs, and exbertses ~clua+-- +1- . . . .  • +-, -+~..---. . . . . . . .  ~.~-=. - - .~- .  - 
amount of taxes oue up 'to and includina the v no+~ . .a~=+o=' . ,  ,~_'..'Y-"-~ ~_ ~"  ,,,.,.uuvcr.asmg sal.o sa~e. tr be  to ts  
Ue not sooner paid. ' . . . .  ~ ,ear . . . .  y , . , , , . . , ,~,~, ,u~,,uu, wgemer .wsm :costs oz. anverfising;sa/d sale, 
. . ,  , , ,v._,+,,, ,+++.,r~ n+:  , -u  secuon 1~/ OZ Ine Jax~tion ,4¢I. Pa  ' . properties purchased at tax m~le are to ~ by cash, certified cheque, or eqmvalent • . + ~ents  for  
. - /ng commenein8 October 22,1968 
SMALL ear fo r  sale,. GoodTrans.' in the  Ballroom+. of the Regina 
portatlon Phone. 63~-6814 after Inn, Regina, Sask., will e.ons/der 
.6:30. ' ~pl0) the renewal of the broaclcastieg 
. . . . . .  - • l i eenee  for station, CBRC~ Ter-  
1968 G,  M.  C . .~/~ton V=8 Custom ra©e, BoC 
.Cab. $10,000 miles $2~00o Phone Persons'  wis ~-~- to cornme-" 
635-7187 andleavemessage.(c12) umn the ^ -era :~-~ . . . . .  "~ .... -. • ~ . m, r ~un o~ me anove 
noted station or  oppose the re .  
• O~e~+s8 fo~t  ca~e~h~n~ +.~ .new~...of.~e i.i.eence must do so, 
• " + m wr£tmg, t ~ me secretary,  Can. 
~025 Or can  be seen on.b~ark adian Radio-Television r^__ , .  
Raad, . ' ~ .~  ~ (813) ale.n, +~ Ridea_u Street, Ottawa, 
~ + " . . . . . . . . . . . .  J i. ~ " . " on or  ~e+ore october 10, 1968, 
1U5~ / ' ( JN ' I ' I~U eo~enzo£e lO t  Do. , - - . - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
• p . . ~umu. t , .  mtm[  De SU0]lnucied 111 sale. hone 635-5025. Can beltwen,-, r,,^~ . . . .  _ +3 ~u;  copses to~eaecepted. 
seen onend of  MarkRoad.(e13)  [ f i t  i s  the intention to a ear  
- ~ [b ~P-  
" D . ~ore,, the Commission, the 
1954: eLux Ford in good eondl-lnames of thbse a-near~,+, -+,,.+ 
lion,' Priced for quiek ~e;Ibe tiled by Oeto~r }~, '~o"  
Phone 635-5730. . : (1)10) : • ' " F " " ~+'~" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I .. .. - • ix..~-oster, 
• ~eereta~.  1968 MUSTANG Fastbaeh; Y-8 ;  " " " (e10)  
A.T.; 7,00'0l~l les;other e~ras .  . . . .  . ~ ~c 7 
Phone  1460 Kitimat. " (p11) , NOTICE TO CREDITORS: 
• . .  In the,matter  of,the ESTATE 
'Sg - - .Tmi lee~" ,  of  FLORINDO.BERNARDOiLog .  
FOR.  SALE:  8'x28! house trail- ging Contractor formerly Of Ter- 
• er. Good condition. Reasonable. race, Brit ishColumbia. .. 
Phone 8635-6446 after 6 p.m.(el0) Credi tors  and o thers  havir~ 
claims against the above Estate 
L IsT  OF PROPERTIEq 
' I ' _ . I 
r . . . .  
Nmmo of PmrllOn Asscsa~ . . : Short Dmmrlptlon of  Proi;mm~ '~ • 
l~No~ 3, COAS~ LAND Dm~ucr '  
Sl~Ith, Olive M. (reg. owner, Eth. Tha.~ . .  of ~e  W, S oh's, ~0 links (B,60 ~.hs,) of the'S,F_, ~ • 
el HewitO . o f  $ec ,32 ,  "'Tp. 1,  )~,+to  the S .o f the  Public Hwy., C. 
T .  328638,1.. • " + 389.9 
• Lear ,  Walter " . . , 
CruzeUe, John; Cruzelle, Dolores 
? (J.T.) reg. .owner,  Thomlfll! Pro-  
per t ies  Ltd.)+ ' + 
Fo~,  . ~  p.  Creg.- o~'e~s,'  
David S. Mill+r, Rober t  J .  :0t~y- 
Fortm Henry P. 
Lot'13, Bk,14, l~ge  ~, CdastLand D is t r ic t  
See. 11 Bk. 1, 'plan 949, Haysport Townalte, 
C;  o f  T .  1904] .  • 
'~ • £4  
.LOt 19 of.the N. ~hof,Bk;A,'D.L. 370, PI~. 4602, C. o fT .  
70?68I, 78.6 
| , .  . . , , . , ,  
Bk. A of IR~-of  ~ 50 am of Lots 23, 24, or•the N. ~of  






CORRECT fo r  ~ Sale or Rent. are relulred to send full partl. Dufl~us;,; M.J. '~tld; 1") " l~ ' i ; !~  . LOt 589; + C. of ' l ' ,  69390]. ~" 
!965 10' X 38 ' .  Knight  t ra i le r ,  eu lars  o f  such e la lmste  Mu~oeh ~R.~; reg .  owner Char les P• Bea-'  
Will rent to a marr ied couple, R. Robertson,  Esq.,  Barr is ter  
htquire at,"The,'.Motol; Ap~,No, and Solicitor, 4635 Lazelle Ave- ' " . . . . . .  • ~ " " . .+ 
1.-+.W.. Caufltr.on. / Y': - !p l l )  nue, Terraee,  BHttsh Colmnbis, Reed, Walter R; Read'Audrey ;  Lot 11,. subdiv, of pt. ~ N.E. ~D• L• 982, Plan4786+ 
- -  on. or+before the 6th day of ~reg. ownerJeesieTo.ynbee). • ' C. OfT.~a808]. • , +- . + . 
1965+ 10' x 38' KNIGHT Tra i ler  November, A.D•1988,aRerwhich . Wlchmann, Karl H•; Wlchlmmn, Lot"A of Lot '.1, .subdiv.~D, L.' 1717, Plan d496,"C, of T. 
Will re~ to a marr ied .e~l~ date the E~te 's  'assets will be ~e . . . . .  . . . .  ", • ' • "+ • ' 6930~ . ' " " ~i" i +`~ i;*;-~. " .  + +. . ' 
Inquire at:  "~be"  Mm~.  Apt. distributed, ha+.vin8 regard  only . . . . . . .  
No• 1 W,  Cauthrom "", •: (pIO)melalms~.athavobeenreeelvec~) + Wiehmann, Karl H." •'•" • Sk. A/o f  LOt 1717, P lan i~ i~: (~e+imc.pW. ,~up.1698,  
LOW down p~yment+-10-~¢ 62' GXUSEPPINA BERNARD(  C. of T• 709761. • ~' ;+~ ' ;ii, ".,', ;'.- . " ' 
w o~l+. ,EsteVflla. P~on8685.8#53 ' MONTRP_AL  TRUST COMPANY LStauffer~' Erlei staoffer, Edlth Lot  3;'/Bh, • 38, subdlv. D• L• 9984~' Pian 1OTi,C. of T. 
da~e and eve +n~•,/,., (010) +by'IXIURDOCHR, R O B E R T S O N '  ~ExeeutrlxandExecutor 859071. i+~ , -'i, , ' • . -, • 
' western  " . : /  ,'`+; " ' ~ l l¢ '~r  ,~ ,m- ,e" i ; " . .  1~eld; Rasmussen;  ' ;  :' q ~' m~mm  e.'  ~ ; ' L + ; ' ' m ' ' ' ' 
. ..+.' ' ' ' . '  " .  (e l+  ' ' .A~e. .Lme;~, .  mer , 'mrenP ,  BE; 7, sumv,  D, L, 4S+~. :P~ l+m,  C'+ofT, Omg-'~ 
,Trainer:.SaleS ;+.oTicm~CR~l,,~m . +~.,e..e+ i' ' 
" Es~'te*"~"*Jo~"GEOR~E, de-'  ; ;Rag"sen , " .  + ;~d; ; " '~Bm.B.  " " ' !! ~''I:;+' ; "  ';; " "+'-":; 
Z+O ~O~ P ~  ON A ,~eased,. late. +t +0 W. " ~ m  A~e.L i+e ~.  owner, ~ren  P.  " " ' ;":'+: ..... " ' + " '  " '+ • " " 
" B ' " ' , T  : ' , '~ ' ; .  ' , ++ " , + " I~9 ' .OPOT3R~MOB~.~.  t . .Yancouver,  R.Co' , . . . .  C ~ " ~ m  ~ +  " L . . . .  " . . . . .  r ; q " + r, ' k, 8, Sulxllv. D, L. 4S~,i~:Plan 1074~ C.•OfT. 6~326I. 
, . HOM~,  ,' + ,  ' C rU l le rs  and~others having 
.. " ~  ~0~ D~Y.,rV'PM~Z .I c~a~ms against the aald estate i ~.mer,: m~ ~."~.".o~mer, Lot :•S.~;;Siv.. ~ B~. A,?V',.L., •~ ~68,  pl~. 4697) C,'Of T., 
.. - Your Wheel  EstateDea~r  ' 1~ hereby required tosendthom ' ~;mldz'e Ae&'l~anee Coz'p. '~- id . -  , i7774~. ~'~ . . . .  - , . .  
TRUSTEE, 63+ Rurrard+Street, I Cassiar;Land DlstrLct 
" " . Tele~-aph Creek~Townalto,+plan 97G + . . . . .  (~tf l  VancouVer l , .B ,C , ; :b~ore  the I . . . .  - - 
~ . ~ ,  .,+ .+.m ~.o f  oe~be~; : ' .1668,~r  . B~owa,~ao~-" .  Lot16, m. . :1 , ' c , .~T .  +m~ ~' : . . . .  . - :  ..;: 
.+ _wn!¢h¢kd;othoassets '0~he.~ ld :  •~,"Bro0ke~ NOd)* MePhee D o h a l d  A ,  r ~t~", lO+.'~n*l~JUle'~/l '~+ e~+Pl~'%}ly+O++ ++~++.++' :  ,.;.,,:": . . . . . . .  
Crmme,•+o~.... ....+/.i+ii:i~. i !.!;,/; ram• sk. + 7,, c, ~T.: .ca+ms+, ,. +, . . . . . .  
You are he~'eby advfsm that . . . . .  :• '" • " " " D;.:.LI"I , 61'++~(~e+~ ~ s+:+ ~+ yOU are  a ben . . . . . . . . .  MeMaster,  .Glenholme; F
Estate "of El izabeth Alice Hall. , I~ | ,~ero ,n i r~+ .~, .  /~r0m l~l~.water mark and.exc! 
Please Wrtte or  phone mecoUeet i+  . (  ";+'!"(/*!~!; .~.~:" i ROf. Plan,iS00)+ C. of;~. 65117~ :i 
3 ~e~ L ' O~ '~ ~ ' ~ '  ' ~  ~ a dvlse:me ~:3o~ address. +, • • :  " ',. ii{;i .• +/ !..+. +"" * ' ; '+: " " "  ' .+ ;:'+•. + '  '"~,~ 
_~0.~, +r ,~"me¥:m.a  ' .m mYomemY +. . . . i ,+ . ,  ~,>,..~ ,/ + . :,.!,!,.}ii,,, i~U+m~+~Rm 
~m~0~.x+r" ++~mm,..' m m..~+-...,ew..+mmm..,  .. ~rrmmr ammntetm + .++ mm~+:~ m~rmo+.+;+ m+:s.++~+:i.m;.elm.+ti~+,!~++i+ ~~+'+; 
. + .  ~ + ~ P  ' m e '  q + ' , 4 +k . ' '  q + ~ ,  ' n "' ~ 11 '+ A , ~  ' * '~@" L+n q'~ , , ,  k d4++L ~ ++" +++++  +~ ++ ' '+ ,C .  q' +~' '~ d+ ''n*'h+'+' + J '~ i kS.+ "q +n "~ n - -  . . . .  ' r , +~,d+++ , 
u ,  m.e. 78+++6+ n : - .+m +:+, +. 66 6=m 
+ n' : * +' '~ .  ~ e l ~ r ; '  ~ r  ~ • -> • 'n . "n ' + * + ,n 1, " ' . ++n + +++' ~ + ]:.+' m ~ ~'  e':+ ;+ +' +; ;~,~'  ++ : '++',  + ' . . . .  ' + n ' 
~ T _ r o n s ~  • , .+ ..,.,, mmm,~ ~ i :  • : , . . , : . :  ,.,... ,•,,...: .... , ,:, ...... .++ +......+£.-, • " • • "+• ' "  ~ " ' ,+  ~" , + x ~ " . ' ~ + ++ 
.+-  cmmveom+ ~ . ,. :.* , / ,  'i+ +m+o mm.,,l .+: m~ .m.+.Prmm ,~e, . :mc+ +tm 1s +~'+:+ ;* +">++++"+'+:"~"+'+":':" + ++>Ii : ,+: + I 
me!~.  . . . .  
" ' + • ~ v . +., ,+, ,  .+.:~.. ,...y~,.:...,...~, .,,.,.:'.%.,:,i~ ,I.~,~.,., ~''+'L" ',:.;~', ":" " .;.:'~+~ ~' 
' + k q . " . k 4 , + ; 4 q " . " 4 . + L k ' p P " ' k k . ' * -- + r ' ' + q ' . 4 . q", . ' + ~ . + ' ~ + d + + : " : " i '  P 4 q T • '  Lug, ' 
, !! 
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++ ,+"+ ~+ +s , +',++i.:? ~P; ++" ++~ 
++76.74 














,~.i.' ,.'.~. +?+~++::.? 
t +~L ' .+,  /+.~ ,,+, ¢ 
' 3 ,~  
! ++,+>++ 
++I +• 14.( ) 316.97 
13.C . 17.68 
13,(] 96.61 
i3~0 1G1.G2 








c3~00 904.u ' 
• ~i + :~, :"-i'i: '~:;,. :+' ; 
.... " ' " , :' L+" ~..+~, ;'.q+: 
t ~  , 7~+. :  . . . . . .  ~(. %: +++ .!.+. 
63;00 +. 66.97.•?~ 
. . /  
.S.00 ,26.96 + i
13.00 "o " - ' :  .l+u 1~o5 
3.00 63,48 ;,: 
3,00 33,63 ~, 
!+37'~ii+ ,l":.Yo, 
+. .  
J '+  ;";z;i~:+ i~~ 
~;~ +m+,+r  : : I i;?,' '~ 
. .,~ .. y • . 
Orange " u lce  + 
Frozen  
Concent ra ted  
6 oz .  t in  . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 for'"79 c 
12 ,o, $129 +`  24,. $4.49 
. .+Cragmont  :i"+./+-.-;-.. Is .  
Soft Dn k ns+ 
i 
Regu lar  o r  low Ca lor ie .  Assor ted  Var ie f le i  
,0o. .+'t.41 $1  
• ,-".",or .99  o. + . . - .  j 
. -  Superb Beef 
Rump  Roast 
or  Bot tom Round Roast  I 
Bone i ln+ l~ond 2nd  Cuts  
Canada Cho ice ,  Good .+ ..... . . . . .15 
Impor ted '  7 " I - "  
~r~, ,c .d  jd7 fire 
~i i 
. P r lCe l r  E f fUS ive . -  
TO L IM IT  
.r ~ / ,  .i. !~ ¸.1,! 
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PARKAY QUAKER 
MARGARINE FLOUR 
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PURITAN TOMATO or VEGETABLE 
TISSUE A,,, coLo,, 
III 
39c . . . . .  ~ ' .... EA. 4 ROLL PKG.  " 
\ 
TANG ORANGE FLAVOR CRYSTALS 
NYLONS, 
SIZES 8 to 11 19c,., 
z. 99c 
89c FRENCH - 4 Lb. Pkg.- FRIES Eo~h 
CHOCOLATE 
"CanadaChoice',,Canada Good. CH K ROAST "CanadaChoice',,Canada Good. CH 
' ~ EMPIRE. 
SLICED 






95c " " r 
"CANADA CHOICE"- "CANADA GOOD", 
~CROSS ~ R:ll n ~ or ..... B~DERoAS.TI!I~, 
. i~ • •~•,• . :  ' 
-. . ,  
" ' , . k 
• • t•  " . "  
CG. 
S'"A" STAuSAGES 69c LB 
I 
' ' i  : ¸  . •L  L 
I . . . . .  ' ' i ( ' "  . , *~• . "  .. . . . . . . .  ~•~:  : t :  . . . . . . .  I . L , , ,  . ; '~ ' i  I '~ ' '  '~ '~ '~,~' ; i "~,~ ~" ' : ;~ '~ ' . : , l  . . . . .  I "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ * '  ) ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I J ' '  " 
1~ SATISFACTION . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  QUANTIT! ~ ~ ~. ~ ,~i. ~ ;'~ ~, :, WE RESERVE THERIGHTI~TO L IMIT  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  i ~ "~ . "~, i .  " .~ .  . . . .  . . . : ,~  -~-~-~. '~• ,~"  , " . ,~ .~,~ . .~ ,  . .  ~ . -  . . . .  '~  
. . • . , . . '  , , ,  . : . ">, '  .- ~,'..~.'-,.-,... ;.~.': ..,...- 
- - "~..,.- " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : , ,  ,.-,. ; . .  - . - .  . . . . .  , . . . .  - .::, ' , ~-,: -::':i " ...... " ::" 
TRAILER:SALES'LTD,. ,//);i 
• , , . o , ,  . ,  
O Sof~ • Klma~::ePo~:: 
,~t  Trowlo, i, H ~  U.~ , 
w~ oe s ~  e~.t ~.~uo~ . . . .  I i u u 
. - .  . . . . .  ~"  
Look the figures 
Arena enthusiasm is ds.ing again as ..~To clate, there have.been~insuffici~nt 
that almost mystical' sheet of ice agaln 
takes yet:(tnother tentative step towards 
People are again porting with money 
at the invitation of other people, partic- 
ularly young people. 
There is an added urgency from at 
least:some local elements .to build.the 
arena now to give some justification to 
that done-to-death slogan of Skate in 
• '68 , .  
/When the Arena ASsociatiOn~and the 
• Kinsmen • con jointly come Up-with'S31,- 
000 collected from the public~ there has 
" to be o large number of people who sup- 
i~ort the arena project. Foldin.g money is 
the most sincere ballot known in modern 
experience; 
Yet without denigrating the  efforts 
of canvassers and the suppo~ from the 
• public, the community has to ask the 
• question: is there enough support to rah  
arena? • . . . . .  
It is reasonably certain that the 
~rena associaion could build •some form 
of arena now, given' suitable site. But 
the more disturl~ing question~is-whether 
the commun!ty could support e Possible'. 
deficit? . . . . .  
figure s on proposed budget -of ~ ad: !ce  
arena to supply real answers to that ques, 
tion." other communities have lost, Jarge 
am0unts of money in .the iol~rati0n of 
arenm}: Until such-ltime*as -~ men ex'peri- 
enced in money and management can 
sit'down and comeup With real figures, 
the arena must remain an intangible. 
• Alderman Edna Cooper made good 
Sense recently when she criticized the 
present community centre as a white 
elephant, Inadequate for community 
needs yet impossible to rebuild because 
of a hasty decision mad~ in the past. 
Her suggestion to Wait •until the com. 
munity can afford t~e arena it needs is 
worth attention. 
Slogans Ond •enthusiasm were needed: 
to bring the concept of an ice arena to 
the citizens. But the time has come now 
for the enthusiasm to be .tempered with 
an honest and intelligent appraisal of 
all the.factors involved •in construction, 
maintenance and future opl~rotional 
costs. 
"We need a good ice arena for our 
communffy, not another white elephant 
~uilt on the shifting foundations of emo- 
t ion and catchcry. . 
• - .  . . .  • 
They're feuding agann , 
Kitlmat dttd Prince RL i i~ i~~ f~Li~i: j~511i: i~L;~t c~tinu~ to b~ |~ex li~l~ie 
: ' .,'.,:. ': ' . : ,  : i : ; : ,  • ~..,'/~.:, ~ W  ' :  '~'- 't"~ ~, '~:~ .' ' , ' ,", ' ; ' - '  ~ ~:. "..~.;"',  -'. " " r lP} .  . . " ,'.:, 
ing again, ~.~ '~-' :~" '  ..... ~ ~" ;  '=":~':~Mayo~am L,ndsa~;. of KJti~at called.- 
It. is  d0ubtful f f  gdns '~ -~ill" 5~ . . . . . .  :Tl~ed; ' ,-. the < CN:' pa :'~tity": . . . . . .  ~decision : "a ~ hell'.of. ~ ~ ' r ' :  
blood spilt/"or~the contemplative calm thing." Other Kitimat complaints were 
of Terrace be shattered by combative 
Kitimatian~s • Or riied R upertites. 
Alcan has not as yet switched into 
production 0f shin ing armor for its local 
heroes, nor has the Skeena Kraft pulp' 
mill beefi divertedto making poison gas 
, -  it just', smells that way. , . . , :  : 
The" battle so far has been Confined 
to sale, ass fired from the 'ever~flapping 
mouth,of  Municipal and Chamber of 
Commerce warriors. 
The immediate issue is Canadian 
Notional Railways'~ decision to grant par- 
ity on freight hauledto'either community 
from Houston. And behind that is. the 
desire o f  bath"communities, to become. 
major .deepsea ports. Until such time as 
Mayor Weber borrows a Knights of Col- 
umbus admiral's • hat and formally an. 
hexes Lakelse Lake as ~Terroce's private 
ocean, we locals are expected to remain • 
.reasonably impartial. '" 
Canadian National. Railways' decision 
forthcoming, but thb Mayor succinctly 
Crystallizes the genera! approach. 
But now Mayor Peter J. tester of 
Prince Rupert has came marching to the. 
war. The initial I.ester target was only 
-the Kitimat Chamber of Commerce who 
led the rush to the commun01 wailing 
wall. He said their arguments have "very. 
'little logic to them." 
The Rupert Mayor was on shaky 
ground when he invoked fogic. His re- 
buttal as reported-by that bastion.of 
Rupert's rights, The Daily News, was that 
in  effect i Kitimat had a rotten railway 
line anyway, and that freight rotes from 
Eastern Canada to Vancouver,and Prince 
Rupert were at parity. Need we say that 
Kitimat ~ ffas .little concern for eastern. 
freight rates but a very large beef when - 
theCNR ignores some 21 per cent Of the 
distance involved to play footsle with a 
Rupert-besed port promoter. 
,to grant parity is, like many other CN Meanwhile imajor port development 
decisions, something handed down • from. continues --at.Point Roberts. Perhaps if 
on high and quite: inexplicabfe to mortal ,~ our latter-day Don Qulxotes wouldcease, 
• men. While CN confines its public rela. their Jaw.bane :ousting.and get off their 
~tions program ~in these ports to .mailing assess:, they could present:.a case for. the ' 
: in ewsl~pers the recollections of an eider, total area and port deve/opment.for beth  
ly lady,:the news i t  makes affecting the. Kitimat and Prince Rupert . . ' r 
_ ' " I I '~4 '  ' ~ k ' . ' . + ~  . . . . .  ' O O ' " . . . . .  : k F 
T/ e ,re . . 
Thee .h~e's t Jmeb.dng~t0~ I Jec t~"  ' ~,  ; .'i. ny"whleh./only humi~ns Con ae. 
m..e~.~. ~wor~.maze.aan.lntg.r. . We read of the I nstallati0nol ¢~Lre.er be infected.. " " 
esungstuay. ~uonareme~taum ~ sophisticated..eoml~, , .Objection to this use.of this 
l.n any lt.v~ la,gu~..se _an~..s..~2e I the l.nnt~..~.o 9 fn}or?, s~_~.  word sons bedrid mere annoy. 
en.anses ~nerease ns nex~mt~ I ea~ea anu.Smnea mmsile .detene e ante ata, errorinEnslish.There 
am eotor. , . : syntems, the invention of u]t!a, is s0memi,g more tha, a little 
f ~ ~nt abe.  others o,e,nesanu.~ s ot~t~cated contro ! devieea for disturbl,g abontthls attribution 
~u y ~eenn~.. ~.'.or ex~..pxe,~e. ] s~eeer~.] ~ ,_ . ' alan unl~elyh~nem-evenIfnoL 
n'em upp~eauon oz me -wo~ I ." We won~. nave it.- In our book 100 per cent desirable. 
"so _ (a~"  to nen-IL- -= J _our  peuple are ,S0pidst ie~: .to a machine. •'" quality 
| " i tld.ss can't be,, " ."':~ ~ ~,~, :  
Union 
:~.:.Of all ~vee~. in  the~.agU~h an inUm~ttonThere le a m~OSSwe.~ iabctal 
l an~,  ' epphiSti_c. _. nted,~, is tlml some of our human birthx 
one: most thorousIdy.inal~rup.J the' products, of. our mln 
~te  to .apply m ionnlms~:ob-1 Immls. almost', :eommlt~ 
~ectS,' natura l  or man.made. .  " :  I monstrous Inversion C~WC 
' Supbl~e~onis ae~btle,;emn.I ping our creations instead 
l)lex, net.~adil~ definable q.~-i c~t0r .  (U~d ChurelO. 
'-TERRACE CENTENNIAL.: LION'S CLUB•: 
~:~ 
I~ I .. , [ . I I I  
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,Our reader  write; 
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~,: ',. 
" "*~" :"': . . . .  :.' DRUGS 'H -. ,; ...... ?.,- ~ . / -- 
' ' ' ' E~/ERY~I'HING :. .-:,..;,. ~.:..:: .,-..', .:. • . . . .  .. ., (~ 
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 ocal' produce not always iom/ 
Editor, Herald: • City four miles east of Terrace. those who provided billets and 
The Terrace area supports a This is riot, by  any means, everyone who supported the 
fairly substantial farming com- a simple task when one eonsid- tournament in anyway. 
munity. Thereseems tobesome rs all machinery~ seed and fez'-. Those who participated in the 
misconception as to the quelit~ Ulizer must be taken over by tournament are stUltalldngabout 
of.local l)reduee. A few of ferry and the results mustals() their stay in Terrace and the 
~these paints'should be clarified be transported tosto ,rage inTer- way they were treated by. the 
is ".fairness to the local farm- race by the .sam6' unreliable people who reside in this cam- 
lag industrY, ferry, monity. 
i. Many.people are under the AL AMI~G We will have other oppertun- 
impression that when they put, • e. a ities to host other tournaments 
ChaSe preduee in a 'market.n6 in future years just as success- 
matter howpoorthoqeaUtyotthat Editor, Herald, fu l ly . . .  ~ 
produce is. if it bears' the tag - To me, insurance people and Once again, thanks for all your 
"local," it must have been pro- rel~10un fanatics are two parts help. 
dueed in the Terrace area. of the same thing. Both groups Dick Mason, 
Thisis oat the case. Ax~ pro. are out~ht blackmailers and President~ 
duee grown in B.C. "and sold in gangsters. 
B',C; can be labelled. 'q0oid~" Insurance pe~ e create arth. Terrace lVLinor Baseball Aseo- 
c~quality. There areeert~" SeH.*Ug. lnsu~'0" :~ j~ "'-~'" .... • e~:-'o " -. 
eondlfl~;,und6r wideh,prokluce !~very~¢ondi~onswhlch th@.thon~ ~:~F-~l~or, Herald :'. 
should be.stored in order to pre- selves created. " .~ A . most .derogatory remark 
vent spoilage and loss'thro~gh Religlo.us'fanetics reatel~llo against me hasbeen flauntedin 
ebrinl~e. In most cases people Ix~ a firemail fearus intoin hearts,~thenblack.insuranee .B g."Y°~r uneigned column '~be Gab 
quantity of preduee, take it home against the conditions that are At n~v suggestion, my employ° 
and store it in an area which notklag more than the preductof er printed, entirely at Ms ex- 
is not the proper temperature or their, own feeble-minded stup- pense, the proposed program for 
hmnidity. When i t ro ts  or idity. 
slwinks~ they immediately blame . Holy, bloody lovely hell Krel the opening ceremony for letter .carrier service. OF COURSE 
we -had a chap" like that in my I 'included a "plug ~' for our produets..the producer for the i)oor quality" home town Chicago --named company. 'For rids your entirely 
In. the case of potatoes they Scar-face A! Capene. We threw commeretul newspaper is used 
.should be stored~at A0 to 50 idm' ~ jaU and threw the.key to call me a ',~wlse ~uy," You 
d~h~ees and a hmntdity of $5 away and the poor hasta~idied seem to forget hat he prinelpal 
to  90 per cent. They, will store Like a rat caught in a trap. 
easily under these'eorditlons for : Thinking back new, I realize of advertising is the verymcana 
periods of five to 'eight months. AI Capone was a lily.white dove~ of existance for your newspaper. The' obvious and loBleal admow. There are other ranges of.stor~ compared to the rellgous eansi- ledgrnent hat WE printed the 
age conditions f0r'other vege- bels and blackmailers in Ter- tables, . ... . program and for 'which you 
AnOther complaint that is often a-ace, Aetu~ll.y, no intelligent publicly slander me is identical 
civilization would accept either to3our'method f businesswbleh 
heard is the high.price of pets. religions people or. insurance you uphold In ever~ issueof the 
toes. ;ompardes. 
At a recent Supermarket h~ But rotten as the inst~rance Terrace Herald, 
sfltute.Conyention il~Chicago, the mmpanies, are, they can atleast Considering the obvious facts, 
first supermarket~storeqntro- uarantee to pay Off about 20 your excessively hypocritical 
front page abuse is ridiculous. 
duced by'Ciarance Saunders in ~ents of every dollar that they To use the exeusethat ~.'a ¢ero- 
1916, was recreated. The store gouge out of us. 
was stocked with all the items .,, I ask*only, one question: when 
of the 1916 era and each one was the liellarereligiouspeuplegoing 
sdven two pr ice tags, a 1916 to prnduce some eonereteprnef 
andapresent price tag. that ',they. too can hack up their 
Potatoes retailed at the same feeble.minded distortions of fact. 




ent ime. If. potatoes had 
ed-in accordance with " • • • 
r :increases; a five ounce Edflort Herald~ 
~eir .. potato, t0~,  would retail at Terrace bllnor baseball asso. 
the ' 38 cents. ,clation;-would. like to thank all 
Manylx~le do sotrealizethat of~ those who.. helped ira make 
when they 1~ .shoesttin~ l~4at., fh e Provincial Pony Leaguepla3. 
oes~ Instant potatoes o r  chips, i eft s held here in July a success. 
they are pa3ing~,O0 a pound or i.~ I t  is not often that wehave the 
more. f6rl all' the'.peor quaUty '~ppa~t~ to host a tournament 
pata.toes: width ~not  be soid i~ this calibre in Ourdintrict. 
a~ way except for this method ,:i:Quite often toothose who live 
of ~reeessias, • In metropolitan eentres feel that 
•hus, at  the price of patatoes ~ey are taking a: b18 chance in Robert Re Wemve~ 
at present, they are one of the moving a tournament of rids 
eheapast ., and best. quality foods 'size h'om the Confines of- the 
on tbe market. ~ower mainland. Tldsfeellagwas " " "  ='~- ~' I: 
_~ The Terrace area has a paten- iirevalent when our/association 
ttal for  one of the best :petatoe asked to host the tournament in 
seed ~t r tes  in B.C. GoidCein Terrace, • . . . .  
pa.~tobs~havebeehfleldinspected "We are pleased to say .that 
rated foundation quallLy .by Terrace did an exceptional job 
Department OF Agriculture in- with the tournament, 
speetors. . • " ~ Thanks must be given to the 
re :01~¢al . f~er  inppeeti6ne after al~ried success it was:' Terrace R0tar~. 
b l r th~. . t~ o~ storage for thai certltlcatioa. ~ub, ..Kimme6'..Club, Sko~inn 
' ., I feel it. is ,Ume that people TH~mep~j. Skc~lund Lo~ " 
I~.-, the knew a Uttie m0re ahoutthelocal efface. "Z~t, Northwest. L0g~ 
~onld~ farm':Indutry and ,the potential gets ,, :'Aesoeintion, ;es tmlplz I, 
ad of 0~r in this area. The Gold Coin score~eupers, anneancaTs'[ J "n n 
- - - n potatoes wereproducedatCopper CFTK~ Terrace Herald, and ~J] 
BLINDNESS CONSTITUTES. 
MAJOR SOCIAL PROBLEM 
. Blindness constit~t~S a social and econeml¢ pm~elnL4~ 
con~ .19e/able magnltu~e. . . . . . .  
A booklet lzd~lished by.tim Deportment ofNaUm~! Heal~ 
and Welfare-reports tha t about one Person'is et~-,4ell~ 
hundred of. @~ total population of Canada bu  pour'ebo~h 
visionto be considered blind, Every, year some.2,00p Can~ 
dians *lose their stgt~; one-child in ever~ four needs ome 
kind of eye treatment; hundreds c~ thousnads,of aeeldea~ to 
• the eyes occur ~n~ua~ in factories, kitchens and gard~;  
some 100,0C0 people over 40 suffer from giaucoma~ and half 
of them don't know it. • - 
These are slark statisfleal, facta that give p a ~  
to the thonS]~ and urgency to the work of The Cundlan 
National Institute for theBlind. . . .  . .. 
7 O;'o, 7o I 
BLOWING HORNS? 
Yes . . . We're blowing •ur own horn. I W•" 
feel we hove every tight to. Our hours iam 
more convenient than •nyone's. We con offer 
you all the services you can obtain ebewhere, 
and more reasonable. 
Now . .  We con offer you 7% return on your 
money 7% th•t is 9uaronte'ed. Guaranteed 
by the Terrace & District Credit Union. •Gust- 
unteed by the Credit Union Reserve Fund,.. 
and Guaranteed by Provincial Government 
.Reserve. ,.- • 
No safer and more sure way to  build up. o 
fund for future use. 
ask about OFF Ciur se'nricel and beneflh? ' .  /.. 
We think you'll .be pleasant!y surprised. Bai' 
come on owner, i' get Involved • ~and~.get ~* 
on0ur  band wagon'and then you too can 
blow a horn. No .] . .  Welarenot giving away 
homsbut we are looking fo~ more horn blow- 
orlL • 
• TERRACE & DISTRICT! 
CREDIT UNION 
4617.. Greig @ Terrece, B.C. 
many lnVolv!ng 'Federal, Pro- 
vinciid and Mmlidpal rups is not 
the ideal occasion"/is .equally.' 
absurd.. No matter what YOU 
publish, it is paid for by salver- 
/8 ,000  in your paper It would have been identical in prineipl~ to our publication. Your :~alnte to Progress... Sou~en~ l~- 
tion" tabloid of the Peace Power 
ple, full of supporting adver- 
ttsh~, OUR Pr0g~:am was a '" i" 
'*,Salute to Progress" andintend-' h o ~ ~ ~ g ~  ..... 
All this leaves your. Inflamma- ~n~mw~h~[~ :.. '*.: ~:~ ...... ~: 
to .  statements ele~ly, pekt. -~ , ~  :i;~:,,/ii:':: 
loss. ' . 2 . " . ':" 
I suggest you apologize. ' 
~,~,  ,,~ . ,/' 
! , ,  ....... : 
h0tl:e ; 
suffered Saturday in a fall down 
a flight of stairs. Mrs. Prentice 
had suffered head injuries, 
7We 
" " • " -". 'I~C; HYDRO'  
At, Cred i t '  Un ion .  : . . '.. .... .: ... .. :., .,,. . .~.. .."..-, 
.... . . . . .  • , ~,~. ~.  
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As k Ann  Lenders 
Daughter pulls 
for dentist :dad 
DEAl{ ANN LANDERS: I am still burning over the letter 
from the woman who said dentists were the most backward 
of all professionals and that it's time they joined the 20th 
Century. (She was mad because people have transplanted 
kidneys, livers, hearts and hair, but not teeth.) 
biy dad is a dentist. I have seen him limp home from 
work --exhausted --after having treated as many as 32 
patients. He gets interrupted uring mealtime and jarred out 
of his sleep at 3:00 A.M. by people who have had a toothache 
for two weeks but can't wait until daybreak to make the call. 
And now about the 'q0ig money" dentists are supposed to 
haul in: Have you ever noticed the dentist's equipment? Do you 
realiz~ most dentists have to pay rent ou that stuff?. And how 
~maay patients do you think pay their bills? Any collection 
• agency will tell you that the dentist is the last to get his money. 
The minute the tooth stops hurting they forget, 
If Mrs. Bigmouth had taken proper care of her teeth she' 
wouldn't be in such a sweat over tooth transplants. Thanks 
for equal space. --DENTIST'S DAUGHTEI{ 
Dear Daughter: It's nice to get a letter from a daughter 
who is pulling for her Dad-  ff you'll pardon the pun. Thanks 
for writing. • 
DEAR ANN LANDEItS: May I respond to the woman who 
complained that men don't like too much morality and that she 
is sorry she hung on to her virginity in the vain belief that 
"my body is a temple --blah blah hiah." 
As a New York Supreme Court Conciliation Counselor, I 
can tell you 73 per cent of all divorce clients who are referred 
to us admit they have rejected our culture's sex idealism. 
Furthermore, 100 per cent of this group reveal guilt as a 
primary cause in the collapse of domestic relations. 
What it boils down to is this: People need lofty ideals, 
They need to think well of themselves. The conscience cannot 
be eroded at one point without producing related stresses at 
other points. Hence, integrity, like a bridge, requires the 
support of all of its girders if it's going to hold up under the' 
heavy load of marriage. 
Keep telling the girls it pays to behave, Ann.--M.A.C., 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
Dear M. A. C.: I plan to. Thanks for the assist. 
DEAR ANN LANDEI{S: My boyfriend and I are beth high 
school seniors. We've been going steady for two and a half 
years. When I say "~ teady" I mean he gets mad when I talk 
to another boy. 
Last week he dated another girl and confessed to me after 
somebody had seen and finked on him. Of course he was 
SO-00-O0 sorry. I suggested we stop going steady. Be got 
awfully shook and nearly cried. We had a long talk and 
he beggcd me to give him another chance. 
In most of your unswers you say, "Forgethim." For once 
will you try to think of a way to save a relationship? I don't 
think I could forget this guy. --SEVENTEEN 
Dear Sev: O. K., don't forget him --remember him. But 
also remember that while he'd likc YOU all to himself, apparent- 
ly you aron't enough company for tlIM. 
Sharon Enweiler wed 
to Vincent Embree 
Sharon Anweiler and Vincent Embrce exchangodwedding vows 
• . at.--~a---evening .ceremony 
September 21. . .... 
The bride, the daughter'of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Anweiler, was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Roy. Vernon Luehies officiated. 
The groom chose Bruce Grif. 
flths~ his brother Geno Embree 
and Traey Skead abrother-in.law 
of the bride as his best men. 
Ushers were Harvey Anweiler a 
brother of the bride and George 
Lewis a brother-in-law of the 
bride. 
The bride's white weddinggown 
was styled with lace bodice and 
lily-point Sleeves with a taffeta 
overskirt hat met a floor-ierq=~h 
trim of lace frills set off'with 
rosette. She carried a bouquet 
Leg Fashions 
Color preferences anticipated 
for fall  hose range around 
greys, navys, brown, with bone 
and nude for evening. A coffee 
shade also shows up strongly! 
for future selection. 
Glitter: yams make a major 
contribution to the fashion look 
of boaiery this fall, with silver 
and Reid the classic favorites 
and new irideseents scoring 
high. The todk is lacier ~nd 
softer, with softness. 
This new technique nahle~ 
hosi.ery makers to develop a 
, cobweb sheer look that is very 
alluring. " 
New colors for the hosiery 
introduces a multicolor yarn 
use, eun-strsaked and with a 
"wet" cobweb~look. 
at Christian Ate[ormed Church 
of red and white roses and ribbon 
st~'eamers. 
The brides attendants were 
Mrs. Gladys L~.wis, Mrs. Miilie 
Harkor, Mrs. Marjorio Skead, 
all sisters of the bride, wore 
identically styled gowns of Royal 
Blue velvet. Their accessories 
included silver slippers, three 
quarter length white gloves and 
blue velvet hands in their hair. 
- Each wore little pearl earrings, 
a gift of the bride. Their i or, 
quets were - of miniature car- 
nations accented with pink bows 
and pink and silver tulling. 
A reception for 60 guests was 
held atthe Red D'or. 
17% At Credit Union 
HOUSEWIVE'S COLLEGE starts again with Vi McKinnon I . . . * - .  ' 
(left) and Agnes Motz in charge of the caurse. See story Teat ime to  
I below. 
By CINDY LOI';WEN 
It's the last call for housewives to get enroiled at the 
Community Centre for a season of extra-curricular activity. 
tlousewives College is ready to J ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
pr°vide a little activity away /ii ~ 1  
from the  dirty laundry, those 
stacks of dishes, and "thekids." 
'Co l lege 'opens  Home Ec advice 
Housewives. to be for flaky pastry 
, .  l 
creative women., Cana iYaJEprA esSs wAoRmPen,sEditor , 
Enrollment this year indicates 
about 50 husbands are getting a
quick course in baby-sitting 
~ointors from their wives who 
are preparing to step out to the 
Community Centre every Thurs- 
day night at 8 p.m. The courses 
start Oct. 3. 
This year the 21-week program 
will cover all aspects of "The 
Creative Woman." 
A creative woman starts with 
her personal grooming. With 
experts on hand, three weeks will 
be spent investigating the arts 
of make up~and skin care, hair 
care and styling. One full eve- 
nin~ :will bedevoted to keeping 
the figure trim and attractive by 
diet and exercise. 
From the basics, the course 
will progress to the arts, cr~ts 
and hobbies of the creative 
woman. Instructors have been 
obtained to help improve thepro- 
flciency of all bobby enthusiasts. 
Just before the Christmas rush 
descends in mid-November, 
housewives will be busy practic- 
ing their fancy gift wrappings 
with paper macho. Included in 
the Christmas preparation will 
be session~ un decorative table 
eentres, candle making andfancy 
sandwiches. 
For those who tear having 
Grace was said by Ernie An. a whole room full of Christmas 
weiler precodingthedinner. Gary: guests hints on Christmas enter- 
Kerr of Kitimat proposed the taining and ideas will be passed 
toast to the bride, Gene Embree along. 
proposedthe toasts tothebrides- In the new year, the ladies at 
mal,d.s. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  the llousewives College will be 
Eli Fricker was master of 
ceremonies for the occasion. The 
guests were entertalnedwith spe- 
cial numbers byBarbara Barker 
Shirley Froese, George Lewis 
and Joy and Eli Fricker. Musi- 
cal selections were played by 
Bill Harker and Bill Gibson on 
the piano and saxophone. 
Julie Anweiler was in charge 
of the guest book. 
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs 
Bill Harker of Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lewis of Castle- 
gu~, Harvey Anweiler of Van- 
couver, Bill Gibson of Vancou- 
ver, Mrs, Charles Embree, Eft- 
een Embree, Eugene and Tommy 
Embree of Chetwynd. 
CAUSES EA]N"- . 
Smog can also cause rein ~ i t ,  
provides particles around which 
drops eanform. 
KEEPS FAMILIES SMALL 
A female manatee bears 0nly 
one baby -- in May. 
. , FMunch,  munch, munch.., lot of nibbling bills? 
Find LOANS fast in the YELLOW PAGES, Where your 




It seems a long way off yet, 
but at Easter time, the creative 
woman will also be shown how 
If you would Hke to be famous 
for your tender, flaky pastry, the 
home economists at Macdonald 
Institute in Guelph, Ont., have 
some hlnts for you. 
First have all ingredients as 
cold as possible. ~easure them 
all accurately; rules of thumb 
won't be good enough. Handlethe 
mixture carefully and lightly;too 
much handling encourages tough 
pastry. Use just enohgh water 
to bind the mixture. Bake at 
the correct emperature. 
You can judge your pastry by a 
number of standards. Agoodpas. 
try has a blistered, pebbled ap- 
l ~earance. It is rolled thinly so ~e entire crust is crisp and fra- 
gile. It is tender, cut easily with 
to go about the art of Easter la fork, and has a delicate gold 
egg painting. , : ibrowncolor. . . . . .  ~:- ,'.. 
• Presi~l~ht'~gi1"~'M6f~..s'~ild~ou I i '  i Your pie~shell.sltrinks inth e don't: haVe)to'be a housewive'to 
enroll. ~['~is not a prerequiS= 'pani. there may baiseveraLP0S,, 
ite. Last year's members were sible causes, some of them con. 
of all ages, she said. Average tring-onmethods. 
attendance at each session was When you add the cold water, 
about 50 last year. toss the ingredients lightly, don't 
The Housewives College is de- handle them. Be careful not to 
signed to make a more interest- add too much water. Itcancause 
• tng person of "good el' biota" pastry to be hard. 
who washes the dishes, andirons When you roll pastry, roll it 
the shirts, and chauffeurs the lightly from centre outwards in 
gang around. The whole idea all directions and loosen it from 
was conceived and is carried the board when necessary. 
out by a group of housewives, Put the pastry in the pan Care- • 
including Agnes Motz, presi- 
dent; Vi McKinnon, registrar; G i v e  a gift o f  and a committee f Gwen Leary  
and Sandy Juetten. 
It is the second year the 
sessions have bceh offered. 
Registrations boO on d ig t inc t i0  n Oct. 3 from 8 p.m. followed by " 
a get acquainted evening. The  
registration fee is $5. 
A RECENT FAD 
fully, do not stretch it, but fit 
it in loosely. 
. Bake it in a hot oven, 425 
degrees, for 10 minutes until it 
is f irm to the touch or is a light 
golden brown. A slow oveneould 
cause shrinkage. 
Prick the sides and bottom ot 
the unbaked pie shellwith afork, 
unless directed otherwise in the 
rectpe. This helps to keep it 
from puffing and shrinking while 
it bakes. 
The kind of flour can  make a 
difference. Pastry flour is best. 
All-purpose flour, say the home 
economists, can make a good pro. 
duct, but needs more shortening. 
Their butter tart recipe calls 
for 2V4 cups sifted pastry flour, 
1 teaspoon salt, ]/2 cup shorten. 
.ing: p lus two ~tablespoons, one- 
'third i cup~ cold water (approxi. 
~tmately)o .. - .~ ...... :,,,i: 
Mix flour and salt in a bowl, 
With a pastry blender cut in the 
shortening until mixture is like 
coarse meal. Sprinkle water, 
1 tablespoon at a time, over dif. 
ferent parts of the mixture, tos. 
sing ingredients with a fork ,,ntg 
particles stick together. T O~ 
dough should not bewetorsticl~. 
Shape it into a ball and refrig. 
erate. 
packingtheir needles and thim- Although it has been drunk 
bles along to the Community for centuries, chocolate wasn't 
Centre for courses in creative introduced to the American col- 
stitchery and wall hangings, onies until 1765. 
patchwork quilting, and knitting, 
both basic and advanced. 7 0" 0 
Short courses in ceramics, 
o" painting, and flower ar- 
ranging will also be offered. With 
full demonstration and instruc- 
tion, poodle clipping will also be At Credit Union 
discussed. 
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or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
!: With each $2.00 new or renewal subscription (4 issues) 
purchased we will forward to the recipiant a beautiful bonus 
,.. a full col.our 1969 calendar notebook.diary. 
• The  1969 Diary contains 13 magnificent scenes ()f Beautiful 
Br t sh Columb a. This book, together with your gift' sub. 
scrlptlonto "Beaut i fu l  B r i t i sh  Colum61a'magazlne, makes 
• an ideaIChrlstmas 8iftfor friends and relatives throughout 
the  wor ld .  
Wa'anrtounce your:gift with a greet ing  signed With your 
name, ,  and  the  cur rent  Winter  Issue of  Beaut i fu l  'B r i t i sh  
• Co umb a The  1969 Spr  ng  Summer ,  and  Fa l l  i s sues  wi l l  
• . be  mai led  as .pub l i shed .  " ' ' " . :  . " . . . . : . . .  ' 
'This gift appl ies only to new and renewal subscriptions purchased 
, foi;'$2~00 and commenc lngwl th  the Winter,  1968 Issue. l .  , " 
i- - . .  - -  - - - - ' , - - - -  ~-  'r ~ . ' ,  - .  ~' - '~  
:;!"" Subscrii~e to "BEAUTiFOL B IuT ISN. :coLUMBIA"  i 
l /  I I  I i f '  of 'the.: TERRACE 10m'ineco HERALD:of f i ce ;  o~ i 
! write" "Beautiful British Colurnbia~ c /o  Terrace . 
! :Omlneca Herald, 46] ] - ]  Lazelle, il"erracel B.C. I~ 
I " .  " "  . " t , " '  , ' ' . . "  • • " I 
Im:  I 
I,":; U ;.ra.:GO.....:.:::::.::.::.:ll 
I " !~.  " CANADiXNi" .~ ~;CHINESE FOODS . :  11 
l opt. Mo.doy, through Sot rdoy, I0 om to . I .  m l" I'I . '  , - - - - ' - - - - -  . . . . .  . . . .  ' 
I ",:  .... . ;'. Sunday , -10  a ,m; .  to  I0  p.m:' : ....... " ' : '  I:[: l/..i:::~..:~;:, ~ ::,!. ~:!,../~ ):!):..:.;:-!..:~:.:/.:.:~:.:;.:.; ..;:::.?.!.i,:;.::,:~.--~ ~!:"~:'.; ! : I: 
. [ ' "  . , . .  " . " , ' . , ,  . . 
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. .Wedn~dw., October 2, 1968 
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L ' " ~ ;Thls. ls the~sltuatlon, t'ls.MondaymOrrdr~-- 
i~. Monday morning and.it is petadng rain, Hubby 
the kids are off to schoolj.the house is  all slicked Ul 
haveno i~todo .  • " . - " "  " ' " - " . ;  
- - .You are new in this town. You woutdn't lmow~ 
and v i s i t  eve. if' you ~felt like. it. .So yoiz glaace. 
masazine or tui~'on the idot.box to I~S s tJie t ime. 
• ' .AIter~ sevezal endtes s m orn~,s .o~ .me s a the,, 
pretty blai~i PrettY*frusfrated and the .emptiness ] 
get to ~o~ I I ' . " ' " i ' I . . . .  ' L " 
-,i.~ .~t,:.empty a~d l~e!y.'feeting that:c~)znes over, 
• y0u move to aneweommuhil~lsnothingto sneeze at, 
lt.+ilis'~ ~omdddag~ that happens to nearlY everyone. " 
a Vague,.~eellng Of ,discontent that"will go away all 
, .  Llvenallt~letime. - " . * ' : , . ,  • .'.. . . -  " 
:'" Statfsties have ehewn °,divorce rates are comp 
Idgher and fatallY'break-downs occur often a '  
population. When families are onthe move theyl~ 
roots, beliind. The~ leave that warm comfortable f . . . . .  ~s -- 
home and set out for a new community. They are strangers 
in 'the neW.town and forthe first llttle.wldle it seems like 
You don't belong, " • . - . - - , 
-. - LOneliness carl get a whole family d0'Vmand~e bickering 
starts. • - . ... - 
= .The rent~! apartment doesn't;feel lille home.• 'A rented 
house do~snq feel much better. YOU Wish you eould call 
you~ mother or your sister for. one of thosefrlendly chats 
you used to have over coffee. •
. Aside -fxom.gettin~.on the phone there are oth~er ways 
to curp lonelinessand ~omesickness, '. ,. : . 
"..~-:it you"approach each:new community someplace where. 
_You can and .:will belong,' it helps. "In order to belong,,you 
have to do 'something in and for the town. That means you 
must make. an effort to find out what thdre isto doand then 
get yoursblf out, 
• .. It. you take the first step and call oz/the lady next door 
you 'will Probably find she is in the same boat, or at least 
'was a short time ago. 
• - • ' • • • ".. 
Don't let the small children at home stop you..It seems 
' such an effort at first to get out.all the coats and hats and 
• boots but it really takes 0nly a minute. 
:' . MY  n'eigt~our has seven children. . After she has 
the ..beds .made, the *laundry .in the washer and the bread 
on the rzse, sne eas time for avisit even f l i t  means bringing 
four of the seven children along with her. 
It canrhe done. 
f2en  Y..ou c ome'~ck from ~our visit have a good look at 
the our waJ~S o~ your home. Th~ will look differently..They 
will. no longer threaten to come slamming in on you as they 
did when you sat thereand stared at them. 
The' apartment oi" house still may not look like your 
very own but there is a lot you can do about hat. It is the 
atmosphere that makes the home and you can create the 
" setting. . - 
. • All it takes are a few personal touches. If you have 
the ability, haad crafted items such as copper plates, crewel 
• work panels, afewpeper.flowersmakeanyroom an expression 
of your personal tastes; " 
' e o • 
It you don't l~ve that touch .wtthyourhands a %oughten" 
picture, an arrangement o f  flowers and a few knic-knacs 
you especially like will do the trick. 
: . With a plot of land are .und the house you~,~0uld.get outland 
',. plant a few bulbs.. It would :~f i~ .e~-~p~.~,~.b~ R, Wo~id 
: mve~oua z+eetlngoz, acc0mptts]inien t i~0,' ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... ' : ' 
" ,'_ . et ,ff~.settled in..a n.ew.homemeansmorethan unpacking 
. ~oxes, *~+means estaDlismng a whole string of new friend- 
ships ~:nd interests and those relationships are vital to a 
family's well-bel~. 
s- '"  W-h0'- "kP°w'stmas'l~" when you arebusy trying to get your- 
cu cureo o~ homesickness, You might help someone who 
has it even worse? 
"Slips, sh.=,.=pwear 
in all-girl look . 
Fashion is midecided about, and grace to midi-le~gth gowns. 
looks andJengths, but one thing. There are lots ef eulottes and 
is sure: fitis "in ~" And as lash- pantslips to -wear under pant- 
ion goes, so goes under-fashion, suits and dresses. Short and 
The chemise is' giving way tailored, or full and soft. 
• - -  . .  , 
• ..c. 
R~illV[ FARE for.fioliday dinner part es need not be all-day kitchen dut for the .hostess Ele a desseds like these Flamen& 
Crepes ~ i'0range can be prepared ahead.and freezer stored, wrapped iYn saran plastic food fil~. nt 
,./Flaming crepes .[or party fare. 
Flaming Cl:e:pes ~ F-0ra"ge! '. food f i lm, the crepesW'ili 'keep: "! For crepes, co'mbiee iancake mix, 
The perfect ,dramatic climax for several days. You may de- sugar, eggs shortening or oil and milk 
in mixingb0wl; beat until free of lumps. for  ~'our elegant holiday d in -  frost them. at room, temper-  Pour about 3 .tablespoons batter into a 
her. But you" say you haven't ature while you're heating, the lightly greased hot .6-inch fry pan Or 
the time ~o spend in the kitchen sauce after; the.main Course: of onto a lightly greased, griddle. Turn 
the day of .your par~y . . . dinner. Then, spread the crepes crepe when top is covered with bubbles 
then f ix  them and freeze them with f i l l ing, cover them wi th  and edges Io0k cooked; bake on.second 
days ahead . . .  and surprise sauce, ignite• the  liqueur, and side. Remove crepe from pan; place on 
your  dinner, guests wi th  this serve them :proudly ' w i~ a wire rack or paper toweling to co01. 
glamourous dessert . . . Hght flourish to .match. , . 
• " . : . . , ' . .  
Repeat process until all crepes, are 
on cue. prepared and cooled. Place each crepe to 
~he. key. to this easy eleg- FlmlnI Crepis ~ r0r~le one side of a length of Saran Wrap brand 
plastic food film; toldwrap over crepe 
anee is +a~vanee preparation l¼ cups prepared pancake mix . and roll up jelly-roll fashion. Fold wrap 
and freezer storage of. the 2 tablespoons sugar " ' -  ends under and secure with freezer tape, 
2 eggs, beaten Freeze until ready to use. " crepes. Relied in saran p]astie 2 tablespoons melted shortening or + i 
cooking oil • 
1~4 cups m Ik : 
To serve, defrost crepes at room 
'~ ,ununn:n-  temperature while preparing sauce and Hose Filling , filling. For filling, heat cream cheese 
he G0m G m .,,, smooth; stir in sour cream and .. 1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese, room". ~ sugar. Remove wrap from crepes; spread 
t O U |  temperature : " " .'."~ ; tilting on crepes and re-roll as before. 
½ cup dairysourcream '"  ' For sauce, meit buRer or margarine~ Skirts, while perhaps not as 2 ta.blespo0ns sugar . -.' :' 
h igh as months ago, will hover Flamin|S;u~l . . . . " and sugar, orange:and lemon rlnd and 
orange and lemon juice. Heat.until sugar 
in" :the just-above-the knee melts and suuce is hot. Stir In ½ of the 
length, andon the young, high- ,~v~ cdp butter or margarine . cop sugar. - . ,. - liqueur. Arrange filled crepes in chafing 
er than that. Interest in the teaspoons grated o{angerind dish or electric fry pan: Cover with 
'freedom and comfort of panty 1 cop orange luice ' sauce; heat, thoroughly.. Pour remaining 
hose, according to market rep- ?. teaspoons llrated lemon rind liqueur over crepes: Ig0ite~ allow flame 
resentatives remains high also. ~ cup lemon juice . , .  to die down"bef0re serving. Yield: 8. 
cup 0range flavored iqueur " servings, 2 crepes pe.r servng . 
Fashio]z elements stress rex- '" " 
• ture andsparkle as important "POLIC~V~N TO TEACH _ _  "~ ~ 
factors; . colors go toward TORONTO (CP)'  - -Former  
7 ....O7o greys, browns, and shades of Toronto'polieeman Albert Cole- black, also tones that• blend clongh has been appointed ,to with the popular tweeds, conduct a course In. Crime mid 
• . Society. at Toronto's :Humber 
One of the newest items in Community College. Students AI" Credit .Union 
,panty,.hose. is ,the panty~ girdle will study the .:'SOCtoIog3',.YO~ 
:,,ty~m~ that..features, replac~bl~ . 'erimei juve~le+delinquenay a~ 
.,the, admintstration o~ oorre~bo~ stockings - -  so thatJif,~one .L 
stocking leg is snagged or runs,' al ~gen~ies,- Mr.-: Coleelough 
i tean I~ replaced r~/ther than also a former" teacher and s~ 
destroying the entiro panty' ciol.ogygraduate, ,;. 
hose. POPULARITY REVIVES 
Another manufacturer . has .BERLIN (AP) --Commurdst 
designed a 42-ineh g~rl ips stocking East German's  official lZ 
• " paper~ Neues Deutschland, r~, for, very tall or" women 
with heavy hipswho have dif- ported a poll i t  took in 14 ct t( s 
fieulty in finding panty hose to showed Thomas: Mann's novel, 
fit.- This new design buttons in The Magic Mountain, published 
back and has interchangeable in 1924, is theeurrentbestseller 
stockings. .. i n  bookshops, No; 2 and No. 
were The Little Prince, a fair 
tale by F.renchman An[oine d 
Newest offering la in  panty Saint-Exdl~ery,; and Sister Car- 
hose with nylon two - way rie, by Theodore Dreiser. 
atretch power knit. This lea- . 
tures detachable hosiery with NAME IS ETHIOPIAN 
a new control concept in .the The word coffee comes from 
panty and is described as "the the. Ethiopian word kaffa, where 
• style of the future," today, the bean grows wild. '~ 
to f i t in  lingerie: to slips with 
shaped bodiees in crepe-like t .  ; fabrics as well as in tricot and ' 
taffetal to slips.cot like 19£0's 
dance dresses with a Iow:swiag 
into godets; to slips fitted]ike 
dres'ses themselves, in the eel- 
ors of  ready-t0-wear. " 
In. hail-slips,, the story i~ 
movement -  via flounces and 
ruffles and pleats - -  to give 
bounce' to mini-length dirndls 
, ' } . , - .  
"At Credit Union . . . .  THE NEWAUTOMATIC  REMINDER TO TURN LIGHTiilOFF" .... 
" ~  .... . . . .  :. WHEN PARKIN( 
order;your pr int ing n lods ,  
Jotp. the ,prinl~r t in  uv l  
ou money. ' " 1. I I .  . 
O-~one~ay ae~vlce on 
rubber stamps-- the honie 
or' Northern Rubbe~ ,Stamp 
Will,, part ot Joe'e X~'interI.' 
.: :' dOE'S . . . .  
• "/  ,"~.'~ .., ,  
ii!~ • : , : i  . 
" "I' [ ~i ':' ~ 1 :IS :,YOURS -AS 
FORENROWN6 0NE NEW MASTER MeMeEe  : ' 
NO more dead batteries because you use heedllgl~ts driving to w0rk' In tho.m~ming' and ' 
forget to lure them Off when parking - or leave the'ear:In a brightly Iifihtedhrea atnlght 
end don't nOtiCe You've left your lights on. 'Llte-a-Lert' will autometiyaliy-stad to buzz 
"the moment you turn the motor o f f . - ,  and continue unti l  you,turn.the l ights off too. -. 
Easily Jn.stall0d~.ij!St'¢llp, to !he fuse paneL . ,  -..•:. , . . : '  r " '' 1" '' ~ ~ 'p '  : : : " ' : 
: :" :i: :; use T',s coU o  :::: ? 
' ':!' i : i: i ,(:i•: . 
'. ' " '/':~:.. I Pl 
::' I-$12.00..E! 
L:~. :.,. i .Nsme. . : . : .  .... 
I .................................................... ~" ...... "."~;:-,.*:~i"'"+".~'""''":V';,"~'~": ->, 
" i . .  ,;,,:~." I 
i .~; .~ I' 
':~,!i ':~? :"I : I I I~UOBLAI~. .S I IO I ,~ INa:~ ~,nnme ~n~. , '  
, '," Shopp ing  ¢emtre  
• PhCne '~5.~57,  ask for 
mh ,.',/", ths~ d~r . :  . L 
P~O'  ~X r ~ ;1  ~errance,: B ;¢ .  . , 
, , , , ' . .  , ;  , . . . . . . . ,  • . , . ,+ , , . . y ,  . Z 
~ ~ :  '~;~ :'I 
MUsSm0m is ,+- .::/, • - ; ' " ' " " " .... '~ , , . i . .m.  ; 
¢u . " " ' , ,  BRINGi .Y  r:-- 
The --hr-- ,s..'e,o. FROM [U OP.'E ;TO.; BRffi 
plant. The part. th i l t  grows : : :: cOLUMBiAf .:! :":'<~':'~"~'r'~ 
above ground ~'  the flower or ,  1 " " " " ' ;~ :  ,:: ..: :.'~ ,/,:,.:~: , ~ ~,:~i i 
f ruit ;the plant'Rselt i s  under- " : " [ ' "1I  : ' ' ' ~ " • • ~ ~: ~ .~ ~. :  
ground: Its Value in diet-¢om~ : . . . . .  : ' :~ '  " :"  '~ 
f rom its mineral ¢0ntent,,Bome :::Per Person OnS, +:+ ' ~ 
.people believe it eOnta~ns prop- : " .. . . . . . . .  +, • " " • 
e~des u~eful in curing mental " - ' ' :  " :~""  .... :%~ .... " ~ ' :  - + 
ailmenbs. FOr fuA i ie r  inf.o.sm~on~..~!!. : :  !;!! ~ m, "7 :~= 
.o.. ,  ,,.,. +,00+ ,:!, ,:: , se iwYe  Gibraltar houses ' about  :"~ ' ....... ':~ . . . .  :: ' !:: 
resident alleus. • " " ; '' . ] . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ''" '= " " " " " " . ~ ' " . . . . . . . . . .  :" ' ;: ' ~ 
I I I . I l L  - 
.'; ,')., + ,. =- 
• .~ ? 
LAST 
i CAL  L ' 
f .+ .  
t check yore lidkg ". 
for the uew: . : 
?ELEPHOME .i 
DIRECTORY 
![ . . .  = '•  
" ~  ~ i The YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your new " 
telephone directory HAS CLOSED and the 
' i ALPHABETICAL (white pages)SECTION is 
closing NOW. Please .check your listing [ 
- ' "  ! right away and call Us if you wish to make ' 
+' " ! : any chanizes: . .  "' ~"~ :
. :~ .. . .  . FoP 'insta~ce,'ilsting other members' of 
" youi' family, names and positions Of your .. 
• " " ' .  i key employees or other firms you may " 
i: " " ' :  +'~ i ' represent. • Extra.listings cost so little and . .- 
.. ,.. ~. , .  , a re  so  important. Call our Business 
- .,.. / ~':" ,=:. - ..... Office today. " 
'+ .? , : . : .  
. .  ~.- ,~ . , . /  ..~. • : : . . .  : 
+' + + 
. .  + 
The I .... 909 u cKs. ,, 
- , .  ' I 
~ .~, .  • . ,  . . .  
•. • . . Certain items shown or described in this advertisement are optional el extra coi l ,  
Looks like an : eroth beautiful ikw ," 
:" ;:~(ili": ~ '  Riv ie ra  (at  top)  New features  make th i sonce- in -a -generat ion  f ine  car  even  f iner l  Var i -  
: : ; i :! i  ~,,/I. ',i. :ab le ,  rat io ,  power ;s teer ing  is  s tandard~ anew back  w indow mel ts  snow and i ce ,  see  
< ~:: : : i i '  "-. : : :R iv ie ra . .You  i i  me l t ,  too .  LeSabre  (second f rom top)Fu l l - s i zeBu iCk  cdmfo~t ,  p res t ige  
: : .  i"; , : - ,  and  luxury ;  a l l -new beauty ,  new.  power  teamsand safety ,  features~add i~p ' i '0 t~ Bu ick  
'~< i?, ' : ;~ ' ~pr iced  jus t  r ight  fo r  your  pocketbook .  Sky laPk i ( th i rd  f romtop)"  ia l÷s izeBu iok  
i ~~i~ ~: /.: . ; ;w i th~4he i : luxury  oUt l~0k:  on  a budget .  A l so  ava i lab le ,  in  GS350 I 'he lSpec  .... 1 . . . . . .  and .GS400;  highper-~ 
i : :  i :  ??!: : .  fo i ;mahce  Jnode!s  p lus  a new Ca l i fo r / i i a  GS  opt ion .  Wi ldcat  (e f f :bo i to :~) .  ~ l t~newi l  
i~(::/- i' ~i(!;,:.~:i:. S ty l !ng=. in ' ?Bu icks  b ig  per fo rmance;car .  D iscover '  the '  exc lus ive :new ~ "~:;'1~,~:::~ 'r :'.'~` : " 
':''~:~;, ,::--~I'~" &: 1' .'+ . 'D i rec t io i la i !S tab i l i ty  System f ront  suspens io i~.  E le~|m 225 : (not : :~h~P, ' ; :  .~" .~,~ '~ i "  ~i 
' "  ,• I  ¸ • • 
ew;  Es  an  innovauoq In . : luxury .  motor ing!  
i%. . / , . .  ~'~,~-',:~ , ;~;"  ~'  ~Y~'"  .~" '  " -  . . . .  : 
:'L•:" 
~L 
. .  +~ 
+ . 
L ' : "  
L " 
,11 
i ~ ~. 
. , . ~ .-~'-w/..:.,.. , , ,,.~ ~ -- . . . .  . - . .  - ~= ,~' 
.... . ;  : . .  :: : . .  : - , ,  96~ ge 12 1 . , , .  .... . . . . . . . . .  : " , . . . ' .  -.  . . . . . .  - .... : .  ~. ,, ~y~OCtober!2~.,.I ../ 
i:ii :!/i ': ::i ': , " . ] :  . I r " TERRACE OMIN]~AIHEI~LD::;!I';::~!::.:: i:::i': i?:!i!:/;: ;:~" : :i 
~ .  r q ' i - . I  [ ]  w m : :~  :::/~•: :/::;:: •:4:-:: ': ;Y~mrday'~oid~/.hi'6~ sun ":~of natural light, is •ideai:'ior';i'n~:]i~:~i;'::-~rl~n:' f~i~Ishinj:.:~{ 
- - : ~ ' - :  :~!  " , n ~ i  I I  ~ . n  : .:,.:::/;::: " . . . .  .: . ; . : :~. :~.:/'I : : )  . .1)orehcanbe t0m0~)w'smod- :  fo rmal  entertai | i ing;through~ :a~.'Part ieularl¥ e f feOa~e.  .~':;~:: 
l l J  _ ~ I ~ A ~ .  " ' ' . . . . . . .  : ~:  : :  ~I,": " "am fsmi ly room Tho ~esasmry out  the year : .... ~ -~ . . . . .  ' ; ' / i f  ~ new ce i ] in  i;, ~o in "' " . . . .  ~ " ,... . . _ . . , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , , . ."  ,: . . . .  ; ." : g : be . .~ ,  . Kl l i lO IA i  m r  ~-- ' : - :  : ' ; : I : :~:" ;  . ' in~:edlents are e~)me,lmagina- ".' One '0 f the  ~n0st:Important :'~Zl]~.: p l " t le ; ,~ ish  :marsHa l  i 
~ ~  g l l l l l l l l~ - I  r a l l  l l l l  ~ ~i : . . . . .  :. ~,l•:~*i ~ti,~ plann[ng.~aaff .ebmlmtent .:pointetoc0nsider.w~enredeco:: "~:oiiles~}. 16:In~h:sqUiimbl~ke~i." 
- .;. !.: : -- / / l l / ~ l l ~ l "  i l M / U  . . . . .  ~: ' :. ! • hat~dyman work. '  . . . . . . .  . i'ating a" su~ o~h • is :e~m ~hate~lm ut ti " 'uicki " with:! .... 
~:l '  : n l F~ ' ' " ' -- I ~  " ' " :':'" " ' |" ' " A more informal:dec0mting "mamm~nance,.'L:emce '~ the,. area bdhesiye. Many of the .W~sna~le -.:- 
~mi i l l ] _  ~ i l l  ~ / • . - ' . - "~w' .  " : . ::;:.": : -  | , / . ;  " theme.'can,l~ followed in the . :will receive hard. wea~'.. To :ere: ;Sl~k~com~:ln'.eolors and0nO 1 . 
" -- : - = _- - _ - . | l i~ i~ l_ ,~t~ ~ ' " . . . . . . .  :"-.- :' .'. . • • '  ' . :  , . /'1:.:i:i'~, , renovated sun.porch:tO blend 'a t*  ~: .han.ds0me. woodgrain /'.jS~-!astriking', "g0id'lace".ipat::..i. 
~ / 11 ~ . . . .  ; I " I " " 1 1 : *" " ' I 'I 1 " ' I ' : "  @tr" =" : ""'" "@l "'%" 41" # comfort and goodlb~)ks;/A"~pa; Ldee0r%hat .can :be ~washed, ifi/ I~rm :~",!.'/:'. ~i ,.. " :J I: '[ :l l'':[q ' 'q :+':' 
i "-'~ :" claus family room; with lflenty " 'stall'plastte-finishplanks right ~ "  
- I*: I ' ' * " " ' " '']''i' I " [ " " : 'over' the'-,o] a WaP ='--~ . . . .  ~. ~,~,:.o,~.t,=,t t~,m. .  T . . , , :  ...... . .  -~,.- -  , "• ;.-..': 
, : . . . .  : • . . : . .  : .  :•,:,. ~ :'. ' ' ' • . : ' - . - '  : ,  " H I ,h iY , res i s~nt '  ,to h'e~r:~:n~ i '~t , '~ ' : '~-~)e :~n~:aS:n~:  
' q " " E ' " r ' : ' * " ' : ": ~ ' "" ; '  ' '  * "  EL "~ '  E : '  " ' ' * "~::. : " : " ' . ' .  damp-wiped .clean. . ' .  " mLnis{el~, Rev ;NormmiPomfo~i  ; 
I : : : ' : :  . . . . .  .:. 'i:..: ~ . /  ~ .-' '] e # ~  : ~o , ; ,  +,, h,,,,~'io ih~- lo -ks :  then55, l a the  13 y~m S|l~e 
I " q " " - ' I ' " I ": ] " I ~ • :'. " ~ I :  : ] " - : "  r '  "--~ L' " " ' ' " ~ i U J [ . . . .  " [ " that  time, Mr.  Pan,  fo rd  andMiss  . . . .  ' :" " ~ " ' . r ;''I " ~:  ~ I ~'i ~ I--I: ":" :' :: ~ :; : : : " . ~ I ' " • are  usdally secured with wail-. ~,~>.~.  t . .~ . . ,~  ;.t. 
[1~ ...1~ ,~ &.~. .~Vt  d~l',, -_ ' ' :"'~-':~:'i' i::/:~::'~.::~::!:~:;.:~:::~./: ; . . . .  . : : -  I .boa~l: ~ad-hesjv, :and .simp!e~ ~'~', . . ' : : '~: . . . .  ' 
Patio Is Popular Carpet 
As 'All Outdoors' . , , thep lanks : .  : : : :~ :~:~: ,~: :~: ,  Co lor  d ith l-: 
A patio is aLmost a pre-req- interrupted glass area gives ~ ]~ ' : " Co~1 :and .simple~ , .then met again ! ~" '~":" ~""" ~ '~ C "- metal clips.-The" planks usually; and' n0w ~!have:annoud1¢ed their. 
ulslte for modern homes, tiothe anr°°mextensiveadjacentoutdoort° theview,Pa- ~ ..,  : ~i!i.~:!~i;: ,~:: ~. ~.~..:. ful" woman i ,  the. minister said. 
It's considered a sales asset and their easy operation makes ~ :Col0r-conscious homeowners to. simplify fitting; - 
for new houses, and is high on ~ ~ : . .  ;:~ "":"~'~"~ :- "~":~ /~:~-i. !~, . • - . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ; : '  :. .CREATk'~ LAKE': 
the priority list of improve- access to the patio convenient, , ~::.:.,,/,,, have found a new method ;for This informal: wo0dgr~ain. , . When ihe'Aswan High Dam in 
" ~q '  ~ L' E : " \ ~.'~i to: "pati0:floors, with easy. to and many types of furnisMngs create a lake 310 miles wide and 
meat projects for older homes, Gliding patio cloors with ~ ~ 0 ~ ':-;~"/"" . . . . . .  : "~  ~"':':!~'i:i,i 
The increasing demand for wood sash are a practical ~ " " :' ~" ~" ~" ' : L ' : . . . .  I . appl'y c0ncrete stains thaipro- . . . .  • ~. " will blend well with the theme. 14 riffles long. . . patios stems from a growing choice. Stock Andersen units, . - : '/:: . . . .  ..~ "" "v ide colorful protection for the 
desire for the pleasures of for example, will provide long- . W,;Iking surface while main- ":"''":':'":"":':':':':':':':':':':':':':/':'~:':"':': ~  '4"~:,'~'fffa't','f~,'s'(¢t't'¢t'¢¢~.'~%'¢¢¢..'¢.'.:.'..'..'..'.:, 
"outdoor living." Patios are a lasting beauty, comfort and raining the textural appeal of "" SA  " ' 
practical answer to outdoor ease of operation. If you want ~ ' concrete. • V - M O R U 1 L D " 
dining, entertaining, recreation to eliminate painting~ An- ~ . The new concrete stains, for ~ | N TR . |  L T ~ ; 
and relaxation, dersen Parma-Sheath gliding use on waikways, driveways 
If you're building a patio, doors, which are vinyl-clad, are 
make s.ure you get its max;- the answer. Insulating glass and pool areas, come in a vari- ~ Feoh~l l~  • ~NI t~ 
mum advantages by careful assures comfort and convert- ~ ~ ety of colors designed to corn . . . .  ~ l~p " " " ~"  " " 
Planning. Here are some sag- ience. The doors are also Ob- plement and be at home i~ their " 'DRAFT ING & BLUE PR INT ING SF~VI  " "  
test;Gas: tainable with tempered lnsu- natural outdoor setting. Ac- 
e When possible, locate the latlng glass ¢a safety feature cording to a" color consultant, l e te  i lne o f  bu i ld in f f supp l les  and  
patio on the southern side of strongly recommended by the the colors were selected for the Of 'Nor-PMe'  H0m~s ~ " 
harmony they have with Na- 
the house. This affords plenty A n d e r s e n Corporation), or  # ~ ture's color range. AIso;'any of ~ KI ITH MD . . . .  PHONE 635-7224 
of sunlight without excessive tinted glass (which reduces :-,~ = ~ ~  : 6~sa 
heat. I f  the area is subjected sun-glare) .  ' the colors can be intermixed to  .....`.....;.%............~............../.....v.-.......v...~.~...~.~.~.°.~/.~/.-/.-.-.-.-.~.~.....~.~.`.~.``~.~..`~.:~ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' ~:;~' '<- 'I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to high winds, put the patio on ..... - . ... obtain a color "original". to set ~ ~ - ~  .~ ~%~~w~i~: -_%. .~. . . .  i 
the leeward side so the house • Install a few electrical a decorative color pace and 
will act as a shield, outlets so you can light the pa- .... •*: mood. ~ NOR.PINE 
-. • Use the  patio to visually yen;eat plug-ins for an auto- ~ ~:" ' : '~~ .............. ::!: ':::!:: spruce colors - -  the complete ~ " : 
expand the house interior. The ! ~ Pre-fabricated Homes best way to do this is with matic coffee-maker, radio or range allows decorative dex- 
TV. An outdoor water faucet terity to please the tastes of 
gliding patio doors. Their un- should be .nearby. . many familiesand homemakers 
Coordinate . Provide some storage ~. : . . who seekas much individuality Check an, Compare . ' . . .Before You" 
space for outdoor and sports : . . .  : . :  ::!. : :. in the color plan for.the patio Buy . . .  We will not be undersold. 
equipment. This could be a : :. i: ! as they do'for a living room¶ 
bin, closet or storage shed--  - . - - The newsta insro l l  oneasi ly S A V  M a R  BUILDERS Landscaping depending on whatever gear " ' . . . .  -~ • :.:.i ~. ~]: . ! ! . : . ,  " . . .~  NEW HOUSE DESIGN - -  This w i th 'a  roller, a large paint = 
. four-b~droom ~lit-lcvel home; by brash, a push-broom oz"a.spray you wish to keep at hand and - " * ' . : : :~ '  Architect.L Bryan Crawley of Win- 482? Keilh Phone 635-7224 or 7225 
out of the weather. " " ' • ::,, , i • .:' nipeg, Manitoba, makes colorful and gun. The surface to be stained - - - ,- -- - : - -- , - - ! 
Flowering trees should cam- • If necessary, protect the - " ~ ::::.:'i :::' panels in.conjunction with the ver- grease. Depending on the in- bine shade and beauty wher patio's privacy with a high : , " ]native use of pai ted plywood should be free of dii't, wax or. .. imagl 
ever possible. Home fruit, too, hedge or fence. , ,, . . . " ileal cedar siding used on its exterior, tensity of color ,desired, one 
. . . .  . . . .  • While They Last! is part of the general picture of . . • The interior features an open ar, coat of stain may do the job. abundance, In the fall, of coarse, one wants foliage col- Seek New vadeffe$ . . . . . . .  rangement of the kitchen, dining and The stains penetrate con- living arms While the half basement crete surfaces in depth and do . SArubs  not fozan a fi lm or surface ors in areas where they occur Of  CO~O~ coating that peels, flakes" or 
" I ~ ( i ~ ! ~  I - . . . - ' - :1 - - t : : ' .  " -." under thefront and i~drooms prov ideSback  entrances, are.:wellSpace m 1 0 8 0  
most vividly. The delight of a . . . .  @. . "  ~: for..a playroom, .WaShroom, sic-rage 
brilliant foliage tree warms the .• ' a.~d utility rooms. The main .stair- scuffs under severe use. 
family's heart and grows [n Prominent nurseries usually __._.,_. way is 'top lit". The living-ro0m 12 X 12  
value with the passing years, have the newest varieties oi .. • . " - . . . . . .  :opens onto a private rear patio. Both 
more   omoo  
fair, like the Japanese Garden, fared for sale to home owners . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :__::_: .protected from tho weather. For b~t PREVENT SLIPPING 
lighting, the front door should face 
• north. " • or theEngl ishformalgarden, aceording toexperts.  Of tenthe ~ ~--7.72 v,y, Asestosb 
may eo.,  Ooe .  o, =,e " :n '  
- pleases the farni]y throughout ffominal for a variety that is (~)  ~ The floor area, exclusive of the saws know how difficult it 
the year. People at times have outstanding and will give @ @ garage and patio, is 1,~3 squaro sometimes is to keep wood 
feet. The outside dimensioos, includ, from slipping across the- face rages for gardens like the pleasure for many years. 
- Japanese; English~ r~Pfefft~ -, ,,v ~. ,~,.. ..,, t:~The 1~t~ga ,. t~ 9~otai~t~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ "; ' '" ~ I ~' " "~"~'~ ~ .~mg, .¢~-~ag~a~l- L q~,.l~.,~ ":,~;et.six w~b~he~tnRex:.ga~e (th cross- " . . . .  
- . . . ,~ ,  "i, ~LK: I -~ I  'r " ~  ]~1 ~ ~ ~  -a~g--Ie..!~: the" w~d Js fed  ,nto . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  / r ~ V V  n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  this is .vid/g'dlop~.,ff one has to~ best nurseries and mail order . . . . .  are avai gage 
saerff ice'~own ~dea of beauty catalogs. These nurseries con- (~  and Housing Corporation at mini- the saw blade, it must be held 
• for the imported idea Which stantly are on the lookout for ~=~ O ~ ..... J L~ L.. ~[  ~ mum cost. very tightly against the pal- 
may not fit into the American ~ ~ E !:'" i: ::i!i~:' ii~iii ! i l l  !!i! ~ [shed metal face of the miter • the newly developed shrubs T I  i scneme of beauty in any sense having, sunerior characteristics gauge to keep it from slipping. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . One Way to prevent his is to i ~  ~I I  E=: of the word. It s hke wearing " " " i . . . . . . .  Secondly, they wdl exhibit pho- 
"sanaats°nar°ugnanamm°'e t °s° f thenewvar ie t iess°y°u  ~ " ;:• ~: i i  " c0vei"the metal face of the , . - -  
u'ip into the Rocky Mountains. know what you are  getting. 
~ '  ' " "" :' : ::fine grit sandpaper. Cement he • ~ 4 i F  _ "" Be yourself, say the pro- Hybridized plants may cost " i i " ' Drlitel ° gauge with'a sheet o f  
. . . .  ' " • ' • " .: sandpaper in. place with 0rdi- " - | ~l / - -  ~ ;=: : : fesmonals, and tm sky, emt h more but g~ve more value m 
.and home together in the love- Colors, better blooms, better "~-=l~r~g-~]  . . . . . . . . .  "" ' . . . . .  : ::~'*:'" : "~'': ~' : "~ ":' :na iT  )~bber cement after cut- Re- .  31¢ ' - " . f t .  " #"  ' -  
~-ly naturaiway" format other featureS. ' . - ting it to the proper Size. \ _ • -~  I # / • sq. n.  
" SECOND TO MOOSE ' d ~ ~ - -  ' ' " ' " ' . i" " " 
Coulter £1eotrio Ltd Unconventional House Des n-.o  ,,zo to  the moose, ~ #,~! - I~1~1~| .0~ • .. ~ . The American elk er  wapit i  is - " ~ ' ~  .A / l~r ' rb" lP  ~ . 
• f!~ SYMBOL OF COURAGE ' ~ - l a  aq~p.zwz ,~. .  
:~ CONTRACTORS : "Creates Modern day Castle • " Both Amer ican .  Indians and ~Rk{~l l~,  PdC~/~Pr~KT !~ RES IDENTIAL~ COMMERCIAL  • "Scottish highlanders" have worn ~mN~:~ "ar~ * ~!e  feath~.rs into ~ le .  : . . . .  , ' 
. . . . . .  :  WATCH FOR 1 
.~ ' Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products: [~ A home can be a castle in 
more ways  than one.] 
.FOR SERVICE AND eSTIMATES, PHONE " i~ Such a house' can be fOtmd 
say Terrace, Bob Ram 635.2445 ~! on New York's Long Island. By 
virtue Of its comfort, warmth 
~ KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 .. .'. aft.a1 :~:~ and beauty, it quaiifles as 
"I~ - - I IT "home" in the best tradition. 
1 By breaking convention in de- ' -: ' '". - i • 
Kalum Eledric 
* Te lev is ion  -Rad io -  Recorder  Repairs~ 
* Ma jor  App l iance  Sales and  Service . 
* E lectr ical  Cont ractor  
* Res ident ia l  
* Commerc ia l  
* Motor  Wind ing  
l i BUilding Supplies i! 
For Quality :Exterior Pa in t .  Buy 
C~-oP Pa in fs .  Oulol ltV:.YOU ean  " 
sign. shape and form, it cre- 
ates an enchanting mood remi- 
niscent of story-book castles. 
I t  is also an exciting example 
of some new departures in con- 
temporary architecture. 
The  .structure of the house 
~complex. multi-faceted, high 
and sharplyoangiedmts unique. 
Tliei'e are three stories; but 
• ee'iling heights' and roof lines 
vary so greatly, that the stories 
seem 'to r i seanddescend into 
one another. The  Gotl)lc up- 
ward,thrus~ 0f.the house is off- 
set by attached'  hoi-izontal 
fences. ROunded, geometric op- 
enings~ln - the fences soften the 
house's angular, appearance., 
• The: imaginative use Of win- 
dows is responsible for.much 
of - th  e': ]a'o:m e '  s"' distinctive 
charm.' They seem to have been 
placed everywhere: some high, 
some low, some in the roof, 
i' Standard Andersen operat- 
Ing windows and  fixed-glass 
units were selected bY the ar- 
chitects for ' th is  unusual, real. 
dence.: In addition, there are 
trapezoidal - shaped fixed-sash 
windows specially designed to  
complement the build;rig's 
lines. Andersen gliding patio 
doors open the first-floor living 
and dining rooms to :a  l~rge, 
rear polygonal deck thai faces 
the Sea .  i ". ' ' 
[ ~e ~"dows ~ood the ~o~e" 
With llgl~t.'As One ~elimbs from 
fioor to  floor, they oCer'an'tn- 
[1 .cregsingl~ pan°ramio "view o'  
the  sur.rg, uhding / countryside. 
@I f : / th#/ho~evdes lgn defies 
[ descrlpflon, . ~.~ do r the roo~MB~. 
They' vary bl;'ahape eata;hef~h~;,~ 
The.  "squpred'~ .:dining i :' room 
has a .' 16doot ~ sloped'-celll i ig~ 
Tl~e livin~ room has  a ca~e;  
d~al.appearanee: a erring that 
reaches up through two floors; 
azoh~i doorways ~tha~i OPt :  In, 
tO. the d in ing  room, ~:stu-dy and 
entrance hal l ;  ~nd,'an elePnt= 
i i ' • • ' " " ~hato  courtesy I louw&Oar~fen .  
This  .str ikingly unconvent iona l  house Is a modern  ver-  
sion of  a med ieva l  easUe. 'S teep  root  s lopes  seem to  r ise 
l i ke  towers ,  and  sharp  l ight -and-shadew'oont ras ts  c reate  
a mood o f  mystery .  T reatment  features  Imag inat ive  use .  
of  stock Andersen  windows and  gl id ing doors. • , - .  
ly. simple co,trier fireplace' ' : with .Arcl~itects Vernon and Jay. 
raised-hearth . "wlfigs" " .that Sears, of .(~ogue, N.Y., sought 
spread along :the ~ength of the 
adjoining walls. 
Other rooms are, by contrast 
intimately small and low-ceil- 
inged. :On ,  ~the ~ second floor 
there a re , tw~ bedrooms tknd 
batl~ (another .bedroom and 
,the' kitchen are'on the ground 
floor): A third-floor L-shaped 
studio ,crow~s the house, 
" 'HANGING .DRILL 
'ii: Home me¢Sanics"wito ilRe 
to'ke~ep their tools:mounted on. 
'~vall bmcketa:near the work- 
~bmich' are ofteh at a:loss when 
:.irYlng to declde.h0w to hang an" 
:~eleet.rk drill.: 0ne'ofthe' asiest 
' (Waya•!s  ~ , ' • L ~ ' L a '  sereweye in  
ithe chdck of'. the ~ 'drill, then 
,tighten this ~eurely,; with':the 
'i0op aUcldng. QuL ,The drill lean' 
ithen .be~ hung:up by hooking 
'~he Idoi~' of tlid t~rewbye'.~ver a, 
~a, il;or over'a'kt~dght h09k'. 
to create a medieval mood in ,  
.this unusual weekend home 
for i the owners; who wanted 
"something,  mys~riot~"~ : ..'~ a 
h0usb' that  invites you to ex- 
plore it," They succeeded b~u-  
tifully. " " ' ~: :. ' "i" 
Even. the ent rance- - I~ b~;  
glad, wooden, walkway .lea~lin~ 
to  a paneled ark. wood door- -  
reflects, the ,mood, W/nd0w 
' ~ S ~ '  ~ 1 W~ : added : w i th  
black .,shingle : overhangs :im~ 
pr0Jecti~g, side fins, In~[de 'and 
~ Ut, the house is a fasctuaUng, omh/natIo~., of ', Ughte, ::.' an@ 
shadows: white-stained, cyP~ 
teiislve stm-ll~ glmm areas; dark 
plank, w0o'd: floors and ~ h  
Imag4n~ttve" f atures: like; '~ /  
rata a0tt~ :axom.,  : i ' 
, . , : - . , - .  
. . . . , . . .  
. . . .  . . • . ,  
' :  • - 
. -  . . . /.:.'! 
m 
Coming inext Week! 
~:.i,. ~ _ ;:::":'.: ~, .~ . ; / .~ .. 
• :! 
GRAND, . . . .  
"R 'E -OPENIN.G"  ' 
the:if!Terrace: 
' 1~ ' , '  . ' .  t~ ' "  "".~'~bli..t~'V~'.".. " . . . . .  . 
.... 1:ii! 
; j ,%: ' 
LDING SuPPrlES 
j" 
' " , : i  ~- .:.:. , * ; ,  . . . , : . ,  : ; .- J • , , , , , - . .  , , . ,  
I • i i 
I);" TERRACE, B;C , '  ~ :", " . . m m m - r . . . . . .  ' m ' k r .' :. m'. J ~ : .~  : ~:  ::k mm,~ = ,~' ~" ~ " ,~, _ , " ,9 
• L0'W - '  teachers :/i . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
. 4 " m m . . . .  m ' J + ~ ~ Jq'4'" .+ ,4 .  . ' i , ''m + . . . . . .  m f '~ m'F m. ;'.~. ~ ~ m: ~ 
• ~," . °  ~['.7~...~'... ~';T.':;:;~ I 
-Schoo l  board pres ident :Dr ,  
61. E. M. Lee asked .teachers for! 
• . . .J *~. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
¢~lled for teachers to outline 
pr io r i t ies  in education at a meet- C lo i ' k$  . . . .  :::::: 
ing between truntoesand the 140 " foncy  " ' :"~:~ ':::' 
OMATO JUICE 
teachers working in Ter race  and ~ - " .: :,~.s* :,.-.-.... 
Ha~elton schools. A reception T 
followed at the Lee residence. '.L, 
. "You are the prefesalonals," ' m - " * " " "P=" 
he told the teacbars. . . . . . . . .  
" - - - '  99¢ 
so that you may examhie these " 3 " '"  
problems and udvlse us In .a  - - ' 
meaningful manner." ' " : " " : I 4 8  OZ ; " 
. The school board presidem . . . . .  t in  :j 
introduced local trusteesandout~ ~":."';" : ; i  i :! ' :T":I: " :"' 
lined basic school board policy. I 
He listed three major objee~ I i 
l ives:  - . . . . .  • " : =:: : i : : :  *. • , . . -" - - . . . .  ::.~ 
• to bring tolocal students edu~. " . . . . . .  : ; .: " . . . : ;- & 
• ! " " . . . "  ; . . -  " . , : i  cational oppor tunR les  of  the  high- j " " - . ,  _ . . . . .  
est calibre; : , '":" 
• to make thisarea "a, most Gold Seol Fon©y Sockeye , !"i]i ] ]. 
des i rab le  p lace  In we lch  to  prac -  - i i!:. i , i : 'i 
t ise yO~Lr p~fcsa lon ;  ; ' " ' ~ ' I ~': ' ~ ~ : 'I":'~' 
SALMON ili::]iiii4/ ICii !i:.cially supported by' the DistriCt ' i  " ~ '~ i~ ~-'~ and the Province. 
vhLle'the school . ~ , T m $ , , - "  : :  " Lee sald that ! .. :- . 
trustees' basic- res%nalnl~e  " " ;~ i.~i~, i;!i:. ,I!T ( . . . . .  
was f inancial mare  
schoo l  boards  a lso  felt they l~ 
to "come to grips with the whoh. " ....... 't t "] " " 
field Of education." " " " 
. ' .q~Is is not an easy.matter • ~ . . . .  " ' :" ~ "
zor  mymen who do  the i r  j ob  on  a Super  Ya lu  " ~ ~ -.:i_ , i , .  " 
volunteer, part-t ime basis," he - 
said, . . . .  . " 
INE5,$ . . . .  wisely and well to provide agond 'i ~ . I~E  WERNICKE WITH COPPER RIVER POT&YOES., educational 'system for children Ferry irks Copper Ri !farmers ; " teachers. • .. i i  ques and technology of education 
Irene Werulcke came in to culty of getting the"'potatoes to have. s.tudiedpossible road-].: .'~Ve have waited u,p~thrce / are so great that we as laymen ,6onot know how tide should be . . . . . .  . 
talk.about potatoes, to market, rou~es. ' " , " ~.. ,' ". :  ".. : hours fo i " .  a ferry, - MrB. .done,"  Lee told the teachers. 
And. revealed.a story about :qt's beautiful country,:' i As the situation ow'stand~ ' -Wernieke'~id" i... i ~ -:,:.:: ,~.'SYe need to know the prior, • Nabob ' " " . . . . .  ' " 
the : farmers: , thd forgotten Mrs.'Wernicke said, %utyou t would have. to be blasted i ...She sald---tliat ,they :had h .m.es, .what are the important 
through w i thd~te ,~ : '..:: ! ~ .complained-. to ;three SUe-;: uunp  to do now," he said, ' 
.. , The Wernlckbs :have, . i~-  cesslve ,.district - ;h i ,  ways." • Lee referred to requests for ' i .  ~'-i ~ 
su~rh~ndents wlthout get /  extra teachers, smaller classes,, . !  i /i. : 
neighbor Ai Ames are co - :  What they rcaUy noed Is a their farm for tliree" ycars., t~  any action on: the Terr~ more equipmenL . ' C O F F E  :: ..... * : 
operatlve!y farming reat big road fr.omTerraee. ~I~e Cana. They moved, "here .from .. ' " "  ":!' [ 7 ~ ~ . . 0  ] i ~ ' ~ ' 
flavorful spuds'on •rich• soft allan Nat,anaT. Rail~/~s line Kit,mat. • . :  ". "We ' re  going, to go to Vie- 
across ithe river, via the.- runs .thro~li anda~rt:from . . . .  
Copper River Ferry. ' . .  "~ .the last tulle into towfi, aroad She Hves in Terraee~ t~-  toHa," she said......; .. 
• They are concerned attheir.: . ,  could easily f01iow thetracks, vels to the farrm.~. " : They.lik~.~e countrythere~ ' " 
~)i~ee'sreputat ion. f0r .q. .ual  - " Ter race  Loggi r~contractor  The Copper giver FerrY i& intend-to hang on untf l : ferx~ . . . . . .  
~see seners come editor, ~ay.Skoglund,.Who Owns nro- a sore spot wflh people'who serviee in improved or aroad .-J At Credit Nabob 
page' 9) and als0 at the dif f i -  i perry. in,  the area, is bel ieved fa rm there.  . . . . .  goes through. " ~ Union 
~. 
~ " ' i -  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  , ,.i,:,~.,.~ ~. - . : , , , -~ : . . ,~  -~.  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' . ~ I I  . r ' :  " :  .'. . . . . .  . . .  .- . . . . . . . .  . .  i ;~ : ,  . .  , ~, . .~ .  ,, . . . . .  " .  . . . . .  • ' .. , ,  3; ,.,' : " . J  . . . . .  . . . , ,~ . . , ,  
' $1 .0 .9  Sale ! 48  oz .  t in  
i - :~ .  . : .  _ . . . .  Gov ' t  inspected New Zealand 
Save 82.14. ' $6.]~4 Upto $8.14 with studs, on 6 : 
: Beef • Sirloin, T-Bone & Club .Steaks 
i - - ! : ' " "  . . . . . .  ~ '  " ' * GoV,t inspected. NeWZealand: i ~ IH(;,"I|IIIILYIiiIEAI) PLUS I{UGGED';4.PLY • ii;: 
' y . (  " . ' .  ' '  • ,. • , '.. - . ...... . . . . .  :N L )N MAKE 1 HISCANADA S ~ INEST BUY : 
-,.. ..... Loca l "  " . " " : . , . . /" ' (. :: 
¢:wHa ' ........ " 
" " :  " NT~_ED.i2.5:,I~ONTH$ AGAI"NST:WEAROUT* ;:! i 
. , ,  , . . .  
" - ' .... ,i '~':;: " ' ' ["*:~"~ :, Bulk ' .:~ ,- 
........ " CAR ROTS "2 • " . . . .  " : ' ,  " ;  ~s /~.~n- '  • ,. "'*' "-~.t~'- : . ' .n  " ' - i  : i . ! ;  -." " .~' ' " " [ ;t~l,'~'ll ' "  ' '  .19 .~ ' I&H . , . • I l~ . '~ l~ " ". . . . .  ,.D,91 : ~t~.  . .. ,"., I m '~S~l~ .... ,-'" ..... : , IS .~  :- ~ , ~ , ' i/ ' ' 
. '. l' ~ '~. ' ,~1 ,~ , . . .  .:' I L~. ' ,  . , l t~ .  ~ . - , .  
" ~ ' " " " "  "~"  " " "  weRese  RigEt~ L imi t  Qua.  ifie ::': ~,,.,. :... : . .  :~=,-... :. =,. rye  the  t s '. ::~._,.,h:i:;' 
, L:~s,'6~l~d,,t)p, :: It.~", llk~ . """ • ,; : ".. - .  - ....... - 
" ' :, ',~i : ; "  ' ....... ~'"  " "~' " "  ' : '*;:"" 
'..'..Z :'";~ : " , : '  • ' "1/Ou~.moez. ~ ,  dnt~-.tlte at kedueed prie~,:for / limited lime only, 8zve -' 7 ;  • .> . ......... : : .,~. 
• ' :.:#2.14 to:|6;L~" mir,, tip to'|8.14"when you b,y' them,with atu& . . -  : . -. . • , ., °;. 
" ' "" J: 'i" ': "~/: ii~lei'deep ,re..d aillz I.to t5, row, get, 7m;movi.g 'Hal " " :,...:,h/:. ~; - ALl,STATE ~ 'FAROUT GI JA ' I IANTFE* -  g . . : ] / i  i~mve~tofCm,d i , ,  .i,¢ee, all] lop.,:,. . . . . . . . .  
We wl i  replace tire, d,arginA ,m )' f iw .m nl'li,. ,f u~.  l'f " . C . ~: " ' " ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' ' '  " ' ' " > " " 
p.,h,|.ra ...... ~,.h,,.~,~.a .d~,,,t,,,~,~ w,t~, ,,~d,~,. '~  ', ,er  . .x,r , withiStud~ ..'/: !",.~:' ,i ~t~t~ . l!umeld'.fe~y mn~j  . . . . . . . . . . .  am ,, ,! *J Iread rem.illinl( 'l'i'll. ul,pl ,~ . )' o I . .1'~ . ' '  ~ " ",: '  ' ° .  . . . . . .  '~ l}" ! l '~ i  rlly|O~ e~rd f~ liu s:i ~tion ig,in,t IFne/L, alion . ,~  
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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Jl - -  . . ~ TODAY HELLO...MAR~E ~le~lT~; 
I+ . . , . ,& '~ . __...~,,~-.# TOK~OWIF~'LLe0~ 
I :~?  ('~.JPk I ~ TAKE YOU NV<'r TO~VAY AT 
I ; i  ~ ~ ~'7~'~I  ~ '% I ONE,,,YOUR MOTHER WAXTS 
I '~~ . . .  ~ . "  ~ | TO CALL HER,.,VELMA CALLED TO 
I ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ J . ~ , .  t :~- - - '~5~ ~ ASK YOU TO SAKE A CAKE FOR 
I ~  '~ / "~,=~/~ \ 5ALLVAND HER HLI~BANP WILL,,, 
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"THE 50Y5 HAVE TO )1 
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By Bob Montana 
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LITTLE IODINE 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
CBC News 
Me~sage Time 
Nine Til Noon 
D. O. O.T.-S. 
TK News . 
Nine Til Noon 
Womens World 
Nine Til Noon 
TK News ' 
Nancy Edwards Reports 
Nine Til Noon 
Pet Parade 
Nine Tit Noon 
Arenamara (Wednesdays, 
Bulletin Board 
Nine Til Noon 
Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
This Wonderous World 
(Wednesdays) . " 
Nine TI1 Noon. 
Assignment 




Local and Regional News 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Luncheon Date 
Noon .Market Report 
Luncheon Date 
Variety ~ows 
Home and Highway 
TK News 




Radio Market Place 




Home and Highway 
Pet Parade 




Closing Market "Report 
Radio Market Place 
Home 'and Highway 
The World at Six 






















































At  Cred i t  Un ion  
11:00 TK News 
i1:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat In Sport 
11:20 Nlte Fllte ' 
12:00 CBC News . 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK'News 
7:05 Nits FIRe 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Between Ourselves 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nits Flits 
10:33 CBC Winnipeg Orchestra 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports • ' 
11:15 Heartbeat inSport 
11:20 Nite FIRe 
12:00 CBC News . 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits FIRe 
9:00 TK News ' 
9:03 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Songs From Portugal 
10:30 Halifax Symphony Oreh- 
estra.. 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 tleartboat in Sport 
11:20 Nlte Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
10:30 Dlstinguishecl Canadian 
Artists 
11:00 TK  News 
11:10 Sports 
THURSDAY NIGIIT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nite Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits FIRe 
9:00 TK News. 
9:03 Nits FIRe 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage 
10:30 Nite Fiite 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nite Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
:'~fO0"~K:News "~ '  " '~' +' ..... =' 
7:05 Nite "Fllte 
8:00 TK News 
~77:05 Home and Hlway 
:30 TKNeWs " . 
7.35. Home and Hlway 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 S~orts 
8i10 I~a l  and ]leelonal N~ws 
8:15 ~ M  for the Day 
8:20 Home and Hlway " - 
: 9:00 CBC News , 
9:10 Message Time ' 
9i15 Home and lllmW 
9:59 D.O.O.T .S .  . 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and Hlwa.v 
U:00, TK News " • 
11:05 Home and Hlwa$ 
12:00 Badio Market Place 
12:05 Home and Hiway 
12:15 TKNews - . • 
'12:25 Sports ' 
12:30 1,o¢M and Regio~l New 
12:35 Home a.d HI~W ' 
2:00 TK News " " 
2:05 Message Time , 
2:10 Home and l l iway 
3:00 Swtngdig 
• 4:00 TK News 
4:05 Report From Parliament 
, Hill ' 
4:10 ~ Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of ~eena 
4:30 Home and Hiway 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Home and Rlway 
6:00 TK News 
6:10 Sports " 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
• 6:20 Home arid Highway 
7:00 TK News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Home and Hiway 
9:00 TK News 
9:05 Home and Itlway 
10:00 TK News 
10:05' Home and Hiway 
11:00 TK News 
1I:10 Sports 
11:15 Home and Hiway 
12:00 CBC News 
SUNDAY 
7:00 Random Hour 
8:00 Voice of Prophecy 
8:30 Gospel Lite Hour 
9:00 Sun,lay Morning Magazine 
9:30 Dateline 
9:59 D. O, O. T,  S, 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home'~ 'H i~ ..... : ' +'i" 
u:oo  ,X,~al ¢~"~i+d.~"  ~ ~'! ~ 
12:00 Radio Market Place • 
12:05 Home and l~way 
5100 TK News 
&05 Spor ts :  
5:10 Home and Hiway 
6:00" TK  News  . . . . . .  
6.05 Home and,Hlway , 
7:00 TK News  : 
7.05. Home and I-Ilway 
7:10 Home and Hfw~v ' • 
7:15 14~RI~'TI~m tl~ ]E~l~ 
7:3) MUter Control :. . . . .  
8:00 TK Nems - L ' ' 
8, ,08 .C ITC  Sho~ie i ,e  . 
9:00 TKNews. .  - ~ " " 
9.~s smmmony tilt 
LO:O0 ¢K Newsews ". ; 
10.~5 Home and lllm~3. :+ 
'10:15 Hour of I~la lon.~ Bfll~ 
Graham 
10:45 Home sr~ mmw 
U:00 TK News 
11:03 Pro J~N ~ '68 
12:00 CBC, m . 
POLICE BEAT 
LONDON (CP) -- Masked hold. 
up men, armed with hatchets and 
clubs, attacked apair ofwhatthey 
mought were money messengers 
- only to find that their intend. 
victims were policemen. Other 
disguised officers nearby closed 
in as women employees inthebus. 
iness building screamed. Two 
men later were sehedu]edto make " 
a court appearance in the ease. 
BREAKS LOCH 
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) -- It 
Jean ]livens is right, there may 
be a new verso to the Old song. 
abo~t Lath Lomond. She told 
police she was standing on the 
bonnie, bonnie banks when a 20; 
foot sea monster than "looked 
like a long line of humps" heaT. 
ed up from the depths. Lonh Lo. 
mend ts some 80 miles from Loch 
Ness, traditional center of Scot- 
tish sea monster legends, 
NOTHING'S NEW 
A 20;storey palace was built 
in Saeaa, Yemen, 2,000 years 
ago. 
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~ e  ~ c ~ t  ~ ~e '  V ~  m~'  1 0 m d " me. .a reas ,  wltere The antton was slatted in B,C, .-~ .!:. 
couver. Art C, allery+e travelU~ En~fl~ Carr once sketched, ~ ' " Supreme ~ Court by Be~ Ginte~" "~ 
ex~bitton of 27 original works . It w l l lbe  atTerrace Oct0bet: Constractton Co...Ltd,~..~and Ben ~ 
I~ B.C.'s well-lmownEm~ Carr, 14,15. . . . .  ....... :." . . . .  
opens in Williams l~eon~p.  The t rav~ . e~tl~t~oib Ginter Constructlon,C0~:~,19~8) :,: 
tember27th, proceeding to seven recently returned ~+ from .the Ltd., against +he~l!~e'n/attoral -'/ 
other centres in Northern B.C. second of its suCccadul tours.in Union of Operating. ENCineers, 
some o f  its officers.ahd mere- d.m~n~ october, lnclmitm+ ~zeZ- the interior of ~,C., is + destsned . ,: . . . . . . . . . .  
" • ~. extend Gallery serivee '%  beta. 
w - +  '  'eekend --osea.uaso,,+mnin,.+. The 71 h '~v ld~ldefendants :  '++.+ Big ~thnoar t~ery , ,o f the+om~" and +e union arenamed in the ; :  
+ writ which claims dances  for  
+conspiracy .to procure.breaches i head fo.r + ~'r ~ En~US~S,C~ly recelved ~+ 
Okansgan and +. Koutena~,, areas, of conduct aed damages for l~lury ' n L 
a where the attendance" has "been l al leg on! i +o,++ suffered by" .e  cam-  , y~avels in the-care o f  a etaff paro' due to a str ike at Kill- 
" -. +. member or members,.who lec- mat, July 10-15. " " • 
be a ~y"we~ke~ tore+~°rn~ly0nthew°rks,  ha  The writ '  says members of  
ahead for Royal Canadian Legion been viewed by  ' hundreds of the union's Local 115, were era- 
schoulchfldrenlorgfamUiarwith ployed at: the timo on a site 
members, accordl~~ to :Pod Emily Carr  paintings in repro- preparation cor~act for'the pro- 
Bogelund. . ' "- "' /'~"~ duction. . . .  - .  . posed plant of Eurocan Pulp a l~ 
• Bogelund, the Lq~on's ~pabli- L Made possible by a generous Paper Co. Ltd., at Kitimat. ; 
city BranP~lrl3 grant from the B.C. Centennial included among thedefendants to host the."~ 
director, said, Branch13 
ze the.~semi-anniml .zone meeting here, October 5. : ' . '  Fund Advisory Committee, this are union business mauagerM.L. 
Delegates areexpectedfromas is the f irst of a series of small Parr,  5804 Fraser; Vancouver 
~ ~  secretary Fred Randall i:  3430' 
far away asHous/0ntmd "Ocean catalogued ez~ibtUons drawn Ardingley, Burnsby, aedbttsieess 
from the permanent collection of • F a l l s . .  - " ,'.~ . The Vancouver Art Gallery and agent Derek Jorgenseh, 1331 
" Highlight .of the" zonemee~ designed to circulate to file In- Fourth Avenue, Pr ince George, 
would be the attendance Of Dave 
Hunter-who is president 0~:the terior and Lower Mainland area STILL GOING STRONG 
in the spring of 1968; • - The United States f i rst  satel- 
Pacific C~mmand. " " ' ~ The Northern Circult oftheex, lite, E~plorer I, has travelled 
The meeting will .be chaired hibltion, actompardedbyMr.Ted more than 1,500,000,000 miles 
by W.. C. /Green who is ++Zone Lindberg from the Art. Gallery ~ 
Commander*. of the Legion's of Victoria, will remain in Wfl. ..... + Northwestern B,C. zone . . . . . .  : ;.;,~ since being launched Jan. 31, 
' 1958. 
lng to: Quesnel, Sept, 30, Octo- .,+ 
13 will hold their zone meeting her 1, Prince George October 
simultaneously. 1 ' ' " : ' " : ~ ~ + : . . . . . . .  " ~.~++ 
Al l  Lel~onmeeflngs andsocial 3 and 4, Vanderhoof October 6 .... !~! i~~ 
and 7, Smithers October 9and10, VACATION IN THE ROCKIES saw Mrs. d~ughter Sarah of Ehodesia. In background events are scheduled to take Hazelton 0ctober 12, Terrace _ . 
Alathe~ B. Cox of Terrace (right) with her is the Victoria Glacier. place in the Legion premises, October 14 and 15 and Prince 
daughter Mrs. Ronald Anscombe . . . .  and grand- whlleings wlilthe Ladlesbe heldAUXfliaryinthe ,Lak lsemeet- Rupert Oct. 17 and. 18. EMILY CARE FRO M OLD PHOTOGRAPH At Credit Union 
• The zone meeting will act  as 
I FOUND IT EASILY . . . : • ,o,m, ,=+o.oo Annual Legion Golf T urnament 
to takeplace at Spring Creek ~ . . '  
I / The  Terrace+ era ld  Golf Coarse, 
days in Kit lmat,"  B0gelund.said, 
,delegates will do well. to re- 
member '~)n the ball or on the 
I .. :; . . ' " ' +" ~ ~ ~ "  boat." ' ... " / . .400 F r ieo~yGiant  
'+ " D R E  O y B U S m N E S S  •." .+" ~ ~ . ,  1:15 ChezHelerle i i + + " ~ i  + + ~ i i + "  + "  + + ~ i ~ ~ i i ? ~ ~  +: + ' ' " 
+ /-CT-R- C0mpany se .ds  .1.-+o2.+o B nnieLunche°"m"+d.n - n n 
I ~ /  • 3:30 Edge of Night [ Townsend to  oo T+  Tin+. 
4:00  BBC C lass ics  
head of f , ce  + ' ,:30 up+me Town • 
A Wst Afternoon" 5:00 Pick of the Week 5:00 Pick ofthe Week 5:00 Pick of the Week 8:00 Beverly Hillbillies, .. 
" - , 5:30 Miriam Britmnn 5:30 Holiday Canada 5:30 Lets' Sing Out 
i 6:00 Open House 6:00 Open House 6:00 Open House 11:15..i Late Sbew~ 
BYTOWN DIESE L SALES;+LTD.  6:30 New~,Weather&Sports 6:30 News, Weather&Sporta 6:30 News, Weather&Sper ts '  " 
• : authorized ealer for . 1 ' ' j ?:00 The Iron Horse 7:00. Donna Reed Show 7:00 Gunsmoke i' " I " "  
+ .............. +" ":DE~+ ..OF~ D~.SEL (G.M.)~. G~.  j j* ~ p+ :* .... J S: 00 '+The Em~y ~uarter" , 8:00 You~ and the Law 8:00. Youth and the Law .... '  '-' : ii~!, ii:.:.i/~il ::/, :~ •-. 
9:00 Crea~lve,Per~;on-. , .J + I +:  " ~++: : " ~ : '+ ": 
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: use+Terrac++l+  W +" .~. 1~ I ~I:'+1'~+'~'~:+++~ ~+' ' ' I .  Herald ";='+=;'I : ++ ' 
'] DIAL iN TO GREAT SAVINGS!+ 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  " 
:gas ,P ropane J The Scottishhove o reputoti0n as sma~, and tKrifly REFrn'ERS 
Ltd .  
. . . .  ., " + Manufactur ing  • Repa l~ 
NEW / CONSTItU~"J~ION TERRACE D IV IS ION"  UPHOLST|RY shoppers  so  toke the i r  adv ice  and  fo l low our  great  Fa l l  Sale. 
Tents.  Tarps . Lealhergootk DOUG TOWNSEND +~ " : i +,: 
++rat tans  & l~pakm . For ai] your prepene needs '+at  Seats A Spaced+. D~+ Towusend former Ter- ++>GORDON ANDEeS0N ~ Reasonable Rates Residential, Commercial and I f  It Can Be Done- -Wo race OVerwaltea Manager, has . 
For estimates eall Industrial ¢m Do ifl received a promotion. 
Townsend, .who started with 
FRED SCHWAIGER Appllammi $e l~ .nd Servit~ . + C I  P .  DUNPHY 0verwaitea i4  years ago +in Wl l -  " . . . .  
Phone 6,~-$2Z0 " [ " . . . . .  
• Hams Lake, hasbeentrannferred ~ . . . ~ : + 1 
Ph. + 6~5-2920. L ,ko l~ Av*~ ' P.O. Box 413- Ph. &~-5~19 to the Vancouver office assuper- :, LdZelle-Ave. 
Funeral Home the Prince Rupert store. 
Ph..635-244+..'P.O. Box 430 ' Hera ld  From his f irst position in Wfl- L + + I'm"++'++endm°'++ - TERRAC[B, 8.C. " A . BEST Nanaimo and ithen to  Campbell 
R iver  before ~oming to Terrace 1:00 Sacred Heart Gardener 1:00 Friendly Giant 1:00 Friendly Giant 1:00 Friendi,y Giant 
• • :Also serving, Kifimat • XowP l~tea~r  !~o in~ 1960, i ' ~ + " 1:30 Music in MlnlattL~ 1:15 Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Helene • 1:15 Chez Helene 
p...-.~..~.~.o:.:.:.::.~..~:..-...~....~..:..-~.......---~.~ AaPmt for  He'operated Overwaitea'sfirst 2:00 Sur~ Matinee 1:30 Luncheon Date 1:30 Luncheon Date 1:30 Luncheon Date 
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Friday Night and Saturday Diane 
will be On hand to Assist You! 
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